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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMlTllE 
\\ 

MINUTES 

A meet ing of the Affordable Housing Convnittee was held on Thursday, 
February 1, 1990, at 12:00 noon in the Council Committee Room, with 
the following persons present: 

COMMITTEE: 
Mayor Sekora, Chairman 
Ald. Jon Kingsbury 

STAFF: 
J.L. Tonn, Municipal Manager 
D.M. Buchanan, Planning Director 
R. ~Innes, Planner 

GUESTS: 

1. 

B. Grieve of the Burnaby Planning & Building Inspection Dept. 

BURNABY DELEGATION 

Bev Grieve of the Burnaby Planning and Building Inspection 
Department briefly reviewed Burnaby's approach to leasing 
municipal property for non-market housing. Burnaby's experience 
in this area has been fairly recent and has been limited to 
the Cariboo lands. The Municipality's development concept for 
this area has proposed a deliberate housing and income mix. 
Out of a potential 1,400 housing units on the Cariboo lands, 
200 units have been set aside for non-market housing. To pursue 
this, non-market housing sites were made available on the basis 
of 60-year, prepaid leases at 75' of market value. Currently two 
social housing projects on leased land are 1n the development 
approval stage. In addition, Burnaby Council has also recently 
authorized the leasing of sites for market housing. 

A City of Vancouver Housing Department representat tve who was 
scheduled to meet with theConvnittee was unable to attend. 
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COUNCIL 
ACTION 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY I, 1990 

2. SITES FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

- 2 -

Mayor Sekora reported that Red Door Housfng Socfety is seekfng 
. ' .. to deve lop the A lderson Lodge sfte as. a non-profft rental project 

/ '." '\. under the. current B.C. Housing non-profit rental housing proposal 
/ . ,call. He also reported that recent conversations between himself 

I and the Minister of Social Services and Housing, Peter Dueck, 
, would indicate that the Ministry is keenly interested in working 

di rect ly with muni cipa lit ies to he lp ease the current affordable 
housing problem. 

The Municipal Manager indicated that the Provfnce should make some 

• 

of the Riverview lands available for affordable housing. In terms •. 
of the site north of the Town Centre Fire Hall being proposed for 
affordable housing, Planning Department staff indicated that based 
on a preliminary review, this site may not be appropriate due to 
its proximity to a gravel pit and the lack of convenient transit 
service and shopping. 

Recommendation 

The Committee recommends: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

That it is premature It this time to consider the IIlInicip.al 
site north of the Town Centre Ffre Hall as a potential 
affordable housing site, due to lack of convenient transit 
service and shopping, and the proximity of the adjacent 
gravel pit. 

That this site should, however, be set aside and held off 
the market as a potentfal affordable housing sfte at a 
future date when services are extended to this area. 

That the Planning Department respond to those agencies 
inquir1 n9 about 1IlJn1cipally-owned potent fal hous fng sites, 
and to indicate that this sfte is not Ivaflable at this tfme 
for non-market housing given thfs sfte's lack of services 
and amenities such IS trans it and shopping. 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY I, 1990 

- 3 -

3. REPORT ON RICHMOND AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY 

The Committee recommends: 

1) That the report be received for information. 

2) That Planning Department staff contact Richmond Planning 
staff to get additional information on how contributions 
to Richmond's Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund 
are made. 

4. REPORT OF THE RENTAL HOUSING COUNCIL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

The Committee recommends that this report be received for 
i nf ormat ion. 

4. ADDITIONAL ITEM 

The Planning Director reported to the Committee that Mill Creek 
Vi llage Mobile Home Park is up for sale and that the Planning 
Department has rece i ved inquiries that the tenants of Mill Creek 
Village want to strata title the individual spaces within the 
Vi llage. The Planning Director reported that Counci 1 wi 11 be 
kept abreast of further developments in this regard. 

TABLED ITEMS: 

1. letter from Conference Housing Society. dated Decerrber 22, 1989; 
2. letter from Conference Housing Society. dated January 18, 1990; 
3. letter from SHARE Social Services dated January 2, 1990. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:15 p.m. 

RI/cr 
. enc 1. 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

IDter-Oftice CommunicatioD 
Members of Council 

DEPAKI'MENT: 
Mayor Sekora 

DEPAKI'MEN'I': 
Site for Affordable Housing 

I»JE: Dec. 22/89 

mUll PILE: 
Housing 

OUR PILE: Programs 

Please find attached a map indicating the location of an approximate 
2.7-acre parcel north of the Town Centre Fire Hall. I write to advise 
that I will be recommending to the Affordable Housing Conmittee of 
Council on January 2~ 1990 the designation of this site for this 
proposed use. )-~ 

":'"L-ou-ro'o'T--r----r 
encl. MAYOR 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

~ter.()ffice Communication 
Affordable Housing Commlttee 

of Counci 1 DEPAKrMENT: 

D.M. Buchanan DEPAKI'MENT: Planning 

Affordable Housing Policy in Richmond 

~: 1990 01 25 

l'OUR PiLE: 

OUR FILE: Hou sin g 
Programs 

Attached is a copy of the recently adopted Richmond Affordable Housing 
Poli cy. This pol1 cy statement supports a proact he role for the 
Municipality in the provision of affordable housing and also supports 
the preparation of an affordable housing action plan involving both 
private and public sector initiatives. Low income households, elderly 
househol ds and' moderate income househol ds wl1 1 recei ve the hi ghest 
priorities for affordable housing. 

A short-term action plan includes the establishment of an Affordable 
Housing Property Acquisition Fund (please see attached Bylaw), the 
development of non-market housing on municipally-owned land, the 
adoption of strata title conversion regulations, the identification of 
new zoning regulations to encourage starter homes, participation in the 
GVRO Study on Rental Housing, and the preservation and rehabilitation 
of older housing stock under the RRAP program. Longer term action plan 
items include the review of zoning and development control initiatives, 
the feasibility of private/public initiatives, and a review of possible 
Provincial legislat~ve amendments. 

1 t should be noted that the Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund 
has already received a contribution from a private developer in the 
Municipality. 

Recomr:1endation 

1 recommend that this report be recei ved for information purposes. 

RI/cr 
encl. 

1!J4I~~ 
D.M. Buchanan 
Plann1ng D1rector 
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Date: 

Time: 

Place: 

Present: 

The Corpomtlon of the 
TO\VIlShip of RICHMOND 

~II~lTfES 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18TH, 1989 

Monday, December 18th, 1989. 

7:00 p. m. 

Council Chambers, Richmond Municipal Offices 

Mayor Gil Blair, Chairman 
Alderman Greg Halsey·Brandt 
Alderman Kiichi Kumagai 
Alderman Hugh Mawby 
Alderman Bob McMath 
Alderman Corisande Percival·Smith 
Alderman Doug Sandberg 
Alderman Harold Steves 
Alderman Alex Waterton 

Municipal Clerk - J. Richard McKenna 

• 

• 
Cal' to Order: Mayor Blair called the meeting to order at 7:02 p. m. 

RES. NO. Iill! 

1. 

SP/IO·I 

2. 

SP/IO-2 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING STATUTORY RESERVE FUND (Bylaw 5482) 

Aldermen Halsey-Brandt and Percival-Smith 
RESOLVm 

That Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund 
Establishment Bylaw No. 5482 be reconsidered and finally adopted. 

tARRIED 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY (Report: Nov. 27/89) 

Aldermen Kumagai and Vaterlon 
RESOlVm • 

That the following Poltcy Statement on Affordable 
Housing, contained In the report from the Administrator, dated 
November 27th, 1989. BE ADOPTm: 

._ ..... ,---
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RES. NO. l!EM 
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The Corporatlon of the 
Township of RICIDIOND 

~1L'\l.TES 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEElING 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 18TH. 1989 

1. That Richmond Council respond to the need for -affordable 
housing- by taking a pro-active role and prepare an 
action plan involving a series of initiatives in 
co-operation with the private and public sectors and 
non-profit groups. 

2. That Richmond Council adopt the following goals as the 
basis for an affordable housing strategy: 

1. Encourage the provision of a variety of housing 
types and tenure for a diversity of life-styles at 
all income levels. 

2 • Facilitate opportunities for home ownership for 
moderate income househJlds. 

3. Facilitate opportunities for assisted housing for 
lower income household. 

4. Ensure that the specialized housing needs of the 
elderly, disabled and single parent families are 
addressed in the previous goals. 

5. Ensure a geographical distribution of affordable 
housing throughout the community. 

3. That Richmond Council establish priorities for affordable 
housing as follows: 

4. 

(a) low income households 
(b) elderly households 
(c) moderate income households' 

That Richmond Council take the following actions in the 
short tenn: 

(I' establishment of an Affordable Housing Property 
Acquisition Fund; • 

(b) priority be given to the development of non-market 
housing on municipally owned land; . 
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The Corporatlon of the 
TO'\"llship of RICHMOND 

~IIXlTES 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 18TH. 1989 • 

RES. NO. 1m! 

SP/IO-3 

s. 

(c) adoption of a resolution regulating conversion of 
existing rental housing stock pursuant to the Condominium 
Act; 

(d) direct planning staff to identify new zoning 
regulations which could encourage starter homes, in 
consultation with the development community; 

(e) adopt a resolution to participate in GYRO study on 
rental housing upon referral from GYRO Board; 

{f} continue to encourage preservation and 
rehabilitation of older stock under the R.R.A.P. program. 

That Richmond Council take the fol10\','ing actions over the • 
long term: 

(a) to review the feasibil ity of the other zoning and 
development control actions. 

(b) to review the feasibl1 ity of various publ ic/private 
partnership initiatives. 

(c) to review appropriate Municipal actions which may 
require amendments to the Municipal Act. 

CARRIED 

3. OTHER 8YLAWS FOR RECONSIDERATION AND fINAL ADOPTION 

Aldermen Halsey-Brandt and Percival-Smith 
RESOLVED 

That the following bylaws be reconsidered and finally 
adopted: 

Waterworks and Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 5478 • 
SanitarY Sewer Use Charges Amendment Bylaw No. 5480 
Garbage Disposal Amendment Bylaw No. 5481 

CARRlm 
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The CorporatJon of the 
To\\-nship of RICHMOND 

)1L\'1.7ES 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 18TH. 1989 

RES. NO. llEH 

SP/10-4 

. SP/I0-5 

5P/10-6 

Aldermen Kumagai and Waterton 
RESOLVED 

That Zoning Amendment Bvlaw No. 5358 (REZ 88-447) be 
reconsidered and finally adopted. 

CARRIED 
. OPPOSED: Ald. Sandberg 

Ald. Steves 

4. AFFORDABLE HOUSING RESERVE FUND CONTRIBUTION 

Aldermen Waterton and Halsey-Brandt 
RESOLVED+ 

5. 

That the donation from VGP Holdings Ltd., in the amount 
of S800,000, to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund made under 
Section 531 of the MuniCipal Act, BE ACCEPTED, and that an 
appropriate letter of appreCiation be forwarded to the donor. 

CARRIED 
OPPOSED: Ald. Sandberg 

Ald. Steves 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS - HERITAGE FOUNDATION 
(Report: Nov. 28/89) (Referred from Dec. 11/89 Council Meeting) 

Aldermen Waterton and Sandberg 
RESOLVED 

That the appointment of directors and officers to the 
Heritage Foundation and the transfer of funds to the Foundation 
BE REFERRED back to the Administrator for further information, 
with a progress report to the Council meeting of Monday, January 
8th, 1990. 

The question on the motion was not called, as the f~llowing 
direction was given on referral, for staff to: 

1 • 
. 

Confirm whether the amount of $70,000 set aside for the 
use of the Foundation, was an annual commitment; 

2. Confirm whether the Foundation'S expenditures would be 
made from interest on the $70,000, or from the prinCipal; 

3. Provide clarification on the statement that the 
Foundat ion could undertake -Guaranteeing of loans and 
mortgages or provision of low-interest loans through 
revolving funds·. In particular, financiil implications 
for the Corporation should be reviewed: 

.. : -.... -.. _-:- ..... _.-. ... . ~. 



. . 
The Corporatlon of the 

TO\\"J1sbip of RICHMOND 

~lP.\LTES 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18TH. 1989 • 

RES. NO. ITEM 

SP/ID-7 

4. Correct an' error in the Foundation bylaws, paragraph 
40(e), to delete the reference to Richmond High School; 

5. Review the listing of heritage sites and structures to 
ensure that Council members' ownership does not cause a 
possible conflict of interest 1n voting on this issue. 

The question on resolution number SP/IO-6 was then called and it 
wa s CARRI ED. 

6. RAPID TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

Aldermen McMath and Steves 
RESOLVED 

That the Chairman of the Planning and Development 
Services Committee (Aldermen Kumagai) and the Chairman of the • 
Publ ic Works and Services Convnittee (Alderman Hal sey-Brandt) be 
the Corporat ion representatives reconvnended to Be Trans it 
Authority for appointment to the Rapid Transit Advisory Committee 
for the Richmond/Vancouver project .. 

CARRIED 

The Municipal Clerk was asked to ensure that the terms of 
reference of the Advisory Convnittee, including its mandate, were 
circulated with the minutes of this meeting. 

, 7 . ADJOURNMENT 

Aldermen Sandberg and Percival-Smith 
SP/ID-8 RESOLVED 

3705E 

That the Special meeting adjourn (7:20 p.m.) 
CARRIED 

Mayor (G. J. Blair) 

Certified a true and correct copy of 
the Minutes of the Special meeting 
of the Council of The Corporation of 
the Township of Richmond held on • 
Monday, December 18th, 1989. 

Municipal Clerk (J. Richard McKenna) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND 

BY-LAW NO. 5482 

A BYLAW TO ESTABLISH AN AfFORDABLE HOUSING 
, STATUTORY RESERVE FUND 

• The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Richmond, in open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

• 

• 

1. There shall be and is hereby established a reserve fund under the 
provisions of Section 378 of the' Municipal Act, to be known as the 
-Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund. 8 

2. Money as provided for under the provisions of the Municipal Act, may be 
paid into the Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund. 

3. The moneys paid into the Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund shall 
be deposited in a separate reserve account and, untn required to be 
used, may be invested in the manner provided in the ,Municipal Act. 

4. The Council may provide for the expenditure of any moneys set aside under 
this bylaw and any interest earned thereon; but shall do so only by Bylaw 
adopted by an affirmative vote of at least two-thirds of its members. 

5. This Bylaw may be cited as the -Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve Fund 
Establishment Bylaw No. 5482.-

DEC 111989 
READ A FIRST TIME ON: 

READ A SECOND TIME ON: DEC 111989 

READ A THIRD TIME ON: DEC f 1 1989 

RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND ADOPTED ON: 

MAYOR MUNICIPAL CLERK 

;, 

3681E 

1 
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DISTRICf OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 
Affordable Housing Committee 

of Counci 1 DEPAKTMENT: 

D.M. Buchanan DBPAKI'MENT: Planning 

Rental Housing Council of the B.C. Report: 
Chi 1 dren 1 n Tenanci es 

DATE: 1990 01 24 

lOUR PILE: 

OUR PILE: Hou sin g 
Programs 

This report summarizes the attached report prepared by the Rental 
Housing Counci 1 of B.C., an organi zation that represents the owners of 
rental housing accommodation in the Province. The report reviews the 
soci oeconomi c factors that current ly influence housing demand. These 
include current population trends such IS an aging population, lower 
birth rate and more single parent households. In addition, our housing 
needs, whether we are young singles, couples or seniors, have become 
more specialized fn terms of convenience and lifestyle. Housing demand 
is also impacted by current public attitudes towards higher density 
residential developments in what have been historically low-density 
sin gl e-family nei ghbourhoods. In response, the report states that many 
jurisdictions have been reluctant to zone areas for rrultiple housing. 
The Rental Housing Counci 1 also recognizes that rruch of our current 
rental housing stock is inappropriate for children because of unit size 
limitation and the lack of adequate amenities. In Greater Vancouver 
the Council estimates that 69% of the private rental housing stock is 
not suitable. 

Report recommendations include: 

1. The maintenance of existing appropri ate rental units for children. 

2. That rental owners help in accommodating single parent families. 

3. That the Federal and Provincial Governments increase the financial 
allocations to social housing so that more social housing units can 
be built. 

4. That more family-oriented housing be built. 

5. That municipalities give consideration for social housing 
developments within their jurisdiction. 

·6. That family housing be directed to appropriate sites· in terms of 
adequate amenities, accessibility and quality of life • 

7. That all rruni cipal1t ies accept .1 share of 111 housing types Ind 
tenures. 

8. That rrunicipalities explore initiatives which may encourage the 
prov1s 1 on of more rental housing. 

/2 



Affordable Housing Committee 
of Council ••• 

- 2 -

1990 01 24 
Our File: Housing Programs 

9. That municipalities within a given region work more closely 
together in the planning and development of more -family suitable" 
housing." . 

Recommendation 

1 recommend that this report be received for information purposes. 

• 

tfoI~ • 
Rl/ms/cr 
encl. 

O.M. Buchanan 
Planning Director 

• 
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Rental Housing Council of B. C,',. 
605, 825 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., VliZ 1 K9 

Telephone: (604)681-0045 
Facsimile: (604) 681-4261 

CHILDREN IN TENANCIES 

A STUDY AND REVI EW OF TIlE MANY FACTORS INVOLVED IN HOUSING 

TIiAT HAVE AN INF1.UENCE IN THE DELIVERY OF HOUSING FOR ALL 

AGE GROUPS, INCLUDING FAMILIES ~TH CHILDREN. 

IT IS NOT POSSULE TO DEAL SOLELY ~TH Tit!;; QUESTION OF ONE 

AGE GROUP WITHOUT CONSIDERATION OF ANOTHER. 

THEREFORE, THE TABLES AND OTHER DATA ATTEMPTS TO DEAL WITH 

THE TOTAL RENTAL HOUSING PICnJRE AND OBSERVES ON THE NEEDS 

OF EACH GROUP WITHIN THAT SCOPE OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND. 

(THERE ARE 384,800 RENTAL HOUSING UNITS IN BRITISH Cot~~~A·~ ,. 
RENTAL HOUSING COUNCIL REPRESENTS THE OWNERS) .. ~, 

(.11': C 1 fi 1S~9 

.... 

toIovember 1989 
DliTr.tCT OF (OamtLAM 

Pl~~~i~UUi DEPT" 
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I~ECOMMENDATIONS , CHILDREN IN HOUSINf. 

PRIVATE RENTAL APARTMENTS & ROW HOUSES 

1. THAT OWNERS CONTINUE 10 MAINTAIN EXISTING UNITS THAT WILL ACCO~~ODATE CHILDREN 
IN FAMILIES AND ADD ro 11lAT INVENroRY AS MUCH AS COUPATIBILITY WITH OTHER AGE 
GROUPS WILL ALLOW. 

1. 

2. THAT OWNERS TRY TO BE EXTRA HELPFUL TO ACCOMMODATE SINGLE PARENTS WITH A CHILD, 
ALSO COMMENSURATE WITH ACCEPTANCE OF OTHER TENANTS IN THE BUILDING. 

,SOCIAL HOUSING (SUBSIDIZED, INCOME ORIENTED) 

3. THAT THE FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL PARTNERSHIP IN THE SOCIAL HOUSING PROGRAM CONSIDER 
AN INCREASE IN THE SOCIAL HOUSING BUDGET IN ORDER TO REDUCE THE WAITING LIST 
OF NEEDY TENANTS. (AT PRESENT BRITISH COLUMBIA HAS ALLOCATED A roTAL OF 1,886 
UNITS PER YEAR WHICH SPREADS THINLY THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE) B. C. is subject 
to higher immigration and higher migration from other provinces so the original 
number of allocations is hardly adequate. 

4. THE DIVISION OF UNITS BETWEEN "SENIORS" AND "FAMILIES" IS ALWAYS UNDER SCRUTINY 
BY THE HOUSING DEPARTMENT AND IT WOULD APPEAR THAT GREATER FAVORITISM MAY BE 
WARRANTED AT THIS TIME TO THE "FAMILY" SEGMENT. 

5. TIIAT MUNICIPALITIES AS{ THEIR PLANNING AND PERMIT DEPARTMENTS TO PROVIDE EXTRA 
SPECIAL SERVICE AND CO~SIDERATION FOR SOCIAL HOUSING PROJECTS AND TO APPROVE 
AND EXPEDITE SUCH APPLICATIONS SO 11lAT EARLIEST 'PI)SSIBLE DELIVERY CAN BE ACHIEVI:;D 
TO ACCOMMODATE THOSE O~ WAITING LISTS FOR "FAMILY" UNITS. 

6. Mtn..TIPLE HOUSING - WHEW 
tHAt OVER-DEVELOPMENT Of FA}tILY PROJECTS IN THE INNER-CORE OF MAJOR CITIES BE 
AVOIDED TO PREVENT OVER-CROWDING OF CHILDREN IN BUSY COMMERCIALIZED AND 
SOMETIMES SOCIALLY ADVERSE AREAS. 

AND, INSTEAD, THAT MORE ENCOURAGEMENT BE GIVEN FOR DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY PROJECTS 
IN TRADITIONALLY AND STILL PREDOMINANTLY FAMILY HOUSING COMMUNITIES. 

7. THAT THE MAJOR CITIES IN METRO AREAS,SUCH AS VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, LIKE O'DIER 
MAJOR CENTRES IN CANADA,WHICH SOON GET SHORT OF DEVELOPMENT LAND,NEED NOT FEEL 
THAT THEY HAVE TO ACCOMMODATE EVERYBODY WHO KNOCKS ON THEIR DOOR FOR A PLACE TO 
LIVE; THAT INSTEAD THE APPLICANTS MAY MORE EASILY FIND ACCOMMODATION IN ADJACENT 
COMMUNITIES. 

8. THAT A SEARCH BE MADE BY PLANNING DEPARTMENTS FOR WAYS AND MEANS 10 ACCOMMODATE 
MORE RENTAL HOUSING THROUGH URBAN RENEWAL AND/OR REZONING OTHERWISE THERE WII.l, 
BE NO PLACE ro PROVIDE THE EXTRA HOUSING THAT THE PUBLIC WOULD LIKE. DEHOLITlI.rI 
OF EXISTING RENTALS IS GENERALLY NOT NECESSARY IF ALTERNATE LOCATIONS CAN BE 

• FOUND. THE "KEY" IS MOST OFTEN IN THE ZONING ROADBLOCK. 

9. THAT MUNICIPALITIES OF A REGIONAL DISTRICT WORK MORE CLOSELY TOGE'l'HER IN PLANNING 
HOUSING FOR BOTH OWNERSHIP AND RENTAL IN ORDER TO SOLVE SHORTAGES THAT EXIST FROM 
TIME 10 TIME, INSTEAD OF FEELING THAT THEY MUST PROCEED IN ISOLATION. THIS WILL 
SURELY RESULT IN BETTER AND MORE PLENTIFUL ACCOMMODATION FOR FAMILIES WITH 
CHILDREN, FOR SENIORS AND FOR OTHER AGE GROUPS. 



CHILDREN IN TENANCIES 

As housing is an essential need for all Canadians, regardless of ' age or family 
structure, it is a fair questionto examine, at any time, whether or not all of 
these needs are being met and if there are in fact particular shortages or if 
there is a general shortfall of supply over demand. 

HOUSING - A HIGH COST FACTOR IN LIVING 

36% of the cost of living is for housing. It ranks tops in all cost segments. 

2 •. 

But cost is a relative thing. So 80me people can absorb the cost in their income 
and others not. Those of low income have more difficulty as their choices become 
narrowed. So with them it really is an INCO~m PROBLEM rather than a housing problem. 

POPULATION TRENDS CHANGE 
• 
The population mix is not static. It has had dramatic changes in the past decade 
and more in store by the turn of the century. There is almost no growth in the % 
of children in many parts of Canada. It is a National trend, even International. 
In contrast, Seniors are growing in the % of population. They are also living much 
longer. -

In the Adult group there .ire changes there too. More childless couples. Less 
children per family. Shorter mRrriages. More divorces ending up with single parents. 
All of these changes caus.! monetary problems. Incomes become stretched, housing 
becomes more difficult to balance in the home budget., Day Care needs increase. 

~JPPLY OF HOUSING HAS BECOME MORE DIFFICULT WITH THESE CHANGES IN SOCIETY •. 

• 

Peoples lifestyles have changedmuch due to these many varied social changes. • 
Young people don't need as much family housing; they want singles housing with 
their kinds of conveniences available or built in, like exercise and recreation 
facilities, saunas, jacuzzis and pools and even fitness in-house associations. 

Seniors, because there are more of them and they live longer go through stages 
of health change and interest change. Beyond a certain period of their lives I the 
busy activity of family life with small children is a atrain when prolonged. So 
that, too, creates new circumstances for housing accommodation. They need their own. 

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT HAS BECO~IE MORE SOPHISTICATED & MORE DIFFICULT -
The type 'of housing is in a greater variety-demand because of all the above chan~~ti. 
The old fashioned standard house and atandard apartment no longer is acceptable 
to all. So much of the existing inventory is unsuitable for certain age groups. 
Because of aocial demands and much wider interests and activity of young people 
they can no longer be confined to a amall apartment in their ,rowing lives. They 
need space. They need physical variety of fun. So apartments don't fit so well now. 
Because families are smaller, many l-child aituationa need company. So the isolation 
of apartment life also is not ao attractive. A houae or a duplex or a townhouse 
provides more interests in common with children because of others like them around • 

CONSTRUCTION FACES NEW PROBLEMS -
Many people have become choosy in vhat they 'vant in their neighborhoods. Many also 
want less development and 1e88 housing in their neighborhoods inspite of the facl 
that IDBny more, even of their aame ages, vant .ore housing because they don't knu'l 
vhere to live. But then the MuniCipalities, torn with thiB dichotomy, so often lE:c .• a 

too far in one direction to favor one ,roup only to offend the needs of another. 
DoImzoning is a good example. Afraid to expand more mul Uple housing to meet th~ 

real needs. 

DISCRIMINATION 
who, now, can really define vhat that vord means? If you discriminate 1n favor .J( 

one group then you discri,unate againlt another. This brief will deal with that. 

• 
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RENTAL POLICY ON SIZE OF UNITS & CHILDREN 

Generally speaking, the policy of all government levels and the private sector 
is the same. FOR HEALTH AND SOCIAL REASONS small units, bachelor units, even 
llbedrOO~its are not considerea' desirable for children~h rise buildIniS 
even of multi-bedroom are also not considered desirable for little children. 

2 bedroom units are generally considered only suitable for parents & 1 child, 
particularly if two children were of the opposite gender. 

3. 

That results in only a small percentage of apartments being suitable for children. 

Even then, there are some other obstacles, making apartment life undesirable, for 

children. i.e. NO PLAYR(~M OR RECREATION ROOM IN THE BUILDING. 
NO YARD SPACE. Children would be forced to play in the 
parking iot or in the street, both dangerous practices. 
SO~ POO:LS in buildings. Generally no lifeguards or attendants. 
- that b(!comes .another danger. Attendants would cost more •. 

HOUSES ARE IDEALLY SUlTI:D FOR FAMILIES AND MOST ALLOW CHILDREN BUT SOME PRIVATE 
~lNGLE FAMILY HOMES RESTRICTED BY OWNER'S CHoiCt. 
TOWNHOUSES & DUPLEXES AI~ IDEALLY SUITED for children and most welcome them. 
~unicipallties should ellcourage more duplex & fourplex buildings as infil. 

RENTAL HOUSING OF PRIVATE SECTOR BY NUMBER OF BEDROOMS 

APARmENTS VICTORIA METRO VANCOUVER METRO - I 

percentage of inventory 

BACHELOR UNITS 10% 10% 

1 BEDROOM UNITS 58% 59% 

58% - - - - 69% NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

2 BEDROOM UNITS 31% 28% )suitable, subject to yards 
and play areas on-site and 

3 BEDROOM UNITS 1% 3% )subject to health & social bala ..... ", 
of No. of bedrooms vs No. of child re •. 

100% . 100% 

TOWNHOUSES 

1 B~DROOM UNITS 3% 1% NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

2 BEDROOM UNITS 19% 24% 

3 BEDROOM UNITS 78% 72% 

4 BEDROOM UNITS 0 3% 

]00% 100% 

NOTE: There is generally no problem in the interior and northern communities 
including the resource towns, where buildings are built to suit the 
family mix needs. 

for example: 10% (If units are bachelor 1n Vancouver & Victoria whereas j II 

Prince George & Fort St. John. only 7%. Vancouver' Victoria have 594 
of 1 bedroom uni tt;, whereas in the north about 30-45%. and 2 bedrooms in . . "., 
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Restricted housing 
isn't the problem 

Apartment owners who refuse to rent to families 
with children have come In for much criticism from 
aUordible housing advocates of late. We'd like to offt!r a 
word in the apartment owners' defenct!, on a matter of 
princillle, and to suggest the problem lies elsewhere. 

That there is an affordable housing problem has been 
patent;y obvious for many months. Tin: ... ntal \'acancy 
rate in Grealer Victoria flirts with zero. IIlId low-income 
familil!s have described in pathetic detail their troubles 
findin,! any. much less a decent. place to live. One man 
has bt en keeping his children in a tent. Other single 
p3 rents have to spend far too much of their budget on 
rent, to the detriment of their children'S diets, education 
and emotional well-being. 

But other people have rights, too. U some choose to 
live In adult~nly buildings (and maDY do), how does it 
solve the housing problem to discriminate against them 
by outlawing that option? Surely it only compounds the 
situation, creating two problem areas instead of one. 

II such prohibitions are wrong in principle, what 
Incentives might help? Have the municipalities consider
ed a modest property tax advantage to apartment owners 
who make their units available to all? 

T\/O letter writers In recent weeks, both managers of 
local apartment buildings, make good points. 

Tt.e first noted that family tenants In his building 
were preferred to the rowdy. partying, thoughtless 
singles and couples he had encountered. This says 
someUling about the inaccurate perception of all families 
with children as disturbances in an apartment building. 

The second writer talked about her adult tenants' 
panicular needs; many work night shifts and the building 
must be kept quiet (or them during the day. Childrell 
need II place where they can play, run and holler, she 
said. H's not right to be forever shouting at them to be 
quiet. So her building doesn't suit families with chil· 
dren. 

The problem is a shortage of suitable, allordable 
housirlg, not discrimination in housing. That raises a 
basic question: how much should governments spend in 
sub)ioizing housing for moderate·income families or 
those on social assistance'! There will never be a 
consensus on this. But it is sare to say 'that the Wilson 
budget cuts, sharply cunaUing new co·operative hous· 
ing, were too severe, and the provincial IUt!1 of 
assisunce towards permanent subsidized housing is too 
mode~;t. 

Tht> senior go\'ernments hl\'e appro\,ed ISO family 
and 100 seniors' units for aU of VanCOU\'t!r Island 
this y·.!ar. The two a~encies in the Caplusl district who 
admlr.ister affordable huusing projects each ha\'e about 
tiOO lamilles on tht!ir waiting lists. "And at least ollt!·third 
of (those) on our \uitin~ list are in quilt! dcsperatt! 
situations, to a spokesman lor one 01 them said r~ct!ntl)'. 

The que!Hiun of ~('ial responsibility apa rt, su('h 
imbillances betwt!tm modest huusing needs and i\'ailablc 
help uon't make economic Sl'nsl' eilher, because ghetto 
housing creates crime. learnin~ dIHicullil"s. rhild abuse 
and hl!allh problems - all of which gent!rale impr&!ssive 
social costs down the road. Social housing is a good 
iO\'esl men&. 

~ .,' 

I 
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FlERL ESTRTE 
RSSOCIRTIOn 

Legally Speaking 

Reference: Children-Prohibitions Against Residing in a Building 

5. 

OClobtr, 19d9 

The tight renul market in Victoria and the lower mainland has made it diffIcult (or (amilies with children 
to 6nd accommodation, particulary lince a number o{ condominiums and apaument buildings prevent children 
from residing in lhem. This has led 10 a demand (or amendments 10 the Human Rights Act of Brilish Columbia, 
to prevmt diKTimination with respect to a tenancy because o( age. 

Scct.ion 5(1) o( the Act slates dut no penon ,hall disaiminlle with respect to a Icrtn or condition o( a 
tenancy, bccauw: of race, colour., anCC'Stry, place of origin, religion, marital stalU', physical or menul diubility, 
or sex. No rdefence is made te) agc although age is mentioned in other sections dealing with discrimination in 
employment adYC1'tiscmcnts, in employmme. and disaimination by unions and associations. 

Thow: who Iftk the amendment contend that the Provincial Legislation is disaiminacory, and that this is a 
brCJch of an individual's righu under the Canadian Charter o( Righ" and Freedoms to the equal protcction and 
equal bcDe6t o( the law without discrimination because o( age. 

1M Human Righa Act treaa the righu of children and adulu differently with respect to accommodation. 
On the (ace of ie. chis would appear to be discriminatory and there{ore in breach of the child', constilutional 
rights. This question of whether differmciation and diJCfiminacion arc 'ynonomous was diSCV1~ in a British 
Columbia Coun of Appeal dccUion where the Coun said that alilegisJalion claui6es or differentiates. -Indeed, 
in order to ensure equal protection and equal bmdits. it may be nccessary (or the legislature to treat groups and 
individuals differently." 

Tht conclusion reached by the Court was that legislation can differentiate without being discriminatory if 
the legislation is fair and reasonable. 

The unfairness and unreasonableness o( Section 5( I) was raised several years ago in a case where a child wu 
born to a couple who had been rniding in an apartment which had a tenancy agreement prohibiting children 
(rom residing in the building. Notice to Vacate WIS given to the couple. 

The young couple's lawyer contended dut the Human Rights Act was unfair and unreasonahl,' becaUIC.' it 
discriminated againll children who were -Itercotyped socially as undnirablt ndghbourI.- The arguntent against 
Itated chat there arc a number of natural classifacations of rencal 8Ccommodations bcause peoplr who enjo)' 
different ~vironmenll I«k accommodation to meet and lUit their nceds. EJllmples ofresidenlial drvelopmenu 
(or lenior ciciuns, or for aduhs only, and (or {amilies only, were Rivl'n. Ocher reasons werl' cite.'d " 10 why a 
parlicuiar aparenll'nt building may not be luitable.' (or children: in '«acion on a busy road, or ils diuanct from 
school, ~'ould bt' con,idtucions against childrC'n rniding in Ih" buildin~. 

TtK Judgt' !atld that ic was not unrealnnahl" or unfair that a landlord ,lIQuid be fr~ to rrovidt acconlmoda· 
tion 10 m~t che: nced5 of di(Ttr"nt grours in socic.·ty who e.'njoyed clifTe.'fe.'''' kind, of habitJlion,. Tht I-"lilion 
was cJe:nit'd and tht validic), of tlat Human ltiRlus Act was ul,hdd. 1' ... · caM' was not ar~altd.a 

I. Ii,,,,, .. v /of"I •• 7 UCI.I( 12.1) II. :!1. 

(;,."" M"'I,: 1I.t1., 1.1 • .11. 
. I ',.."" 'd. II. C. 

309·"~S WlSl flt:NOlH STHEt:l. VANCOUV(;A. U C CAN AD" VG[ ?f-. lHEPt-tON[ C'iCM)fill:,·170i' 
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CHILDREN lN TENANCIES - METRO VICTORIA 

SHOULD ALL HOUSING OF ALL KINDS BE TOTALLY ORIENTED TO FAMILY OCCUPANCY? 

This is really the question that must be asked, 

Not, should all housing be forced to accept children, including apartments, 
houses, townhouses, condominiums and even apartments in houses! 

IN THE 1986 CENSUS OF DWELLINGS IN THE CITY OF VICTORIA 

6. 

66% of dwellings were rented,~itbthe balance of 34% owner occupied. 

~of the a2P,ulation contained children ages ~ 

from this it would appear that the rental housing is more than adequ8L.: 
to accommodate children, without making all housing accept children. 

IN THE SAME CENSUS. ALSO IN VICTORIA CITY 

l1l. of the popUlation were SENIORS AGES 55 + -
Generally speaking, seniors are more compatible with their own age group 
of 55 years and older. At least they have more in common, socially and 
health wi~e and their ages embrace the majority of retired people. 

~ of the popUlation were in the age group of 20-54 years 
thes~ are most.ly the working people but they also include students 
who are still going to colleges and universities. 

~of the population were in the age group of ~ years; 
they are subst.antially in the community colleges and universities 
but some of course still in high school. 

IN THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

the same kind of age differentials exist with slight variations. 

17% of the Whule Region, including Victoria City are 
- childn!O 0-14 age group 
l2!. are Seniors, ~ age group 

48% are the - 20-54 age' group -
.!L.are the 15-19 age group 

THE FUTURE: 

In the next tllO decades, children are expected to represent a small 
growth of the population 

Whereas, SENIORS are expected to grow more rapidly in quantity & percentage 

and expected to live longer. 



CHILDREN IN TENANC:ES {RENTAL HOUSING) - METRO V1CTORIA (eRD) 

TWO DIFFERENl SURVEYS OF THE MARKET WERE ~~DE (fall 1989) 

FIRST SURVEY of the private rental market. l7~ of the units. August 1989 

C.R.D. 

METRO 

VICTORIA 

3,641 units 1n 104 buildings, administered by major marketers 
who have more than 1 building in their portfolio 

1,394 units \38%) accepted children. 
Some buildings did and some buildings were 'adult only'. 

7. 

APARlMENTS But this was a higher percentage than is estimated for the'total' market. 

22,000 units, approximately are in the total market. 

3.300 units (187.) are 'estimated' to be available for children in families. 

These buildings are scattered all over the REgion. 

Some buildinRs offer any units for families. 

others have only some of the units for families. 

POPULATION VARIES BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES WITHIN THE REGIONAL DISTRICT. 

SO DOES THE ,\GE MIX VARY BETWEEN THE CITY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES. 

FOR rX~~LE: In Victoria City 12% of the population are children 0-14 yrs. 

" " It " 

IN THE REGION 17% " " " 

THE TYPES OF BUILDINGS.MAY VARY BETwrr.N MUNICIPALITIES AND ALSO 
BETWF.EN THE CITY AND THE MUNICIPALITIES. I.E. the mix between bachelor 
units and on,~, two and 3 bedroom units. This is typical of other parts 
of the Provinr.c. In the inner core more bachelor and 1 bedroom, neither 
particularly suitable for children. In the subulbs' or neighbouring 
communities, less bachelor and more I and 2 bedroom unit apartments. 

VACANCIES - VICTORIA MARKET - NOVEMBER 4/89 

" 

2nd SURVEY. carried out as a"market teSL"- not a total market survey. Nov 4/89 
• 

IAPARlMENT~ This tes 
only for 

was different than the first one. In this one ve looked 
nits available'now to rent .<CS[ ~ 

r---------1-4-6~u-n~i-t~sl available. (there were more but ve did not count them) 

.77 units specified the type of tenancy. Adult. Children. seniol' 

17~ specified children) 
Ilt~ specified no children 
79~ specified adult. 

the rest II units 'did not specify' .Neither adult nor children. 
Historically some for and some against. 

HOUSES & TOWNHOUSES 

TOTAL RENTAL MARKET 

109 units. 67% accepted children. (total markel is normally 
over 75~) 

children. 
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8. 
(CONSTRUCTIONloF NEW RENTAL HOUSING IN VICTORIA METRO 

based on infonnation Jan to Sept, incl. 1989 

SOCIAL HOUSING ( B.C.M.Il.C.) 

THIS IS WHAT IS COMING ON TO THE MARKET, in SOCIAL HOUSING, WHICH PROVIDES 
RENTAL HOUSING AT A MA>:IMUM OF 304 OF INCOME, UNDER TIfE PROVINCIAL/FEDERAL PJ...\II. 

PREFERENCE IN THESE PR(IJECTS IS GIVEN TO "FAMILIES" BUT SOME PROJECTS FOR "SENTIlRS" 
INCLUDE THOSE SHOWN. INVITATIONS FOR PROJECTS ENCOURAGE "FAMILY PROJECTS". 

for example: of 10 projects so far ~n 1989, 8 an: FMIll.Y, 2 ARE SENIORS 

HERE IS TIfE LIST: 

VICTORIA CITY PROJECTS 

48 units 
10 units 

Seniors 
Families 

Apartments 
Townhouses 

PLANNED but not processed: 

10 units 

68 units 

Families TO\rohouses 

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY PROJECTS 

20 units Families TO\rohouses 
23 .. " " 
10 " " " 
16 " " " 
28 " Seniors apartments 
23 " Families townhouses 
21 " " .. 

141 " 28 seniors 113 f<lmi ly 

1990 SPRING PLANNED CONSTRUCTION AT TillS POINT !:i nNE. Total budget to be announced. 

14 units 
8 " 

seniors 
family 

apartments 
to\rohouses 

CHILDREN: of the total of 850 to 900 rental units started or to be started in 1989 
it appears that about 200 will likely be available for tenants withchildret 

MULTIPLE HOUSING (C.I'I. H.C.) 

The following CQN~TRUCTlON STARTS" are reported by CHHC for Jan - Sept 1989 

METRO VICTORIA: 597 units of all kinds - rental - (folarket+Non Profit) 
• 

767 units 

1,084 units 

Condominium (some will become rental) 

Single family homes 

VICTORIA CITY: 337 units of all types "MULTIPLE" (market, Non Profit, Condo) 
(a breakdown of each type was not available) 

CO-OPS no figures available. These are budgeted separately by the 
Federal Government. 

SUMJ-l~RY: the a bove means that there are 
806 rental units that wi 11 be added thi 5 vellr when fin-bit 

Vl"p:; Ill; m:lnv ,IS C;0-100 rental condo!; 



1~86 CENSUS (STATS CANADA) ~~TRO VICTORIA 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NmiBER OF D\.JELLINGS 
% RENTED RENTED OWNED TOTAL 

VICTORIA CITY 66% 22,385 11,460 33,850 

SAANICH D.~1. 26~; 7,935 23,140 31,075 

OAK BAY D.M. 27% 1,980 5,440' 7,420 

ESQUIMALT D. H. 56% 3,720 2,885 6,605 

SIDNEY 21% 1,350 ~,065 6,415 

COLWOOD 29% 1,050 2,615 3,660 

CENTRAL SAANICH D.M. 23% 925 3,140 4,060 

N. SAANICH D.M. 12% 325 2.355 2.675 

I 

VICTORlA METRO (CRD) 40% 42,150 62.470 104.620 

9. 

POPULATION % OF TOT.:.\. 
l}Y AGE GROUPS III 

.2.=!i 15-19 ~ 2.2:!.-"""t 
% % - ~ I. I 

12 5 48 3:, 

18 8 48 26 

14 6 36 4 '. 

15 6 53 :!C) 

18 6 40 3il 

26 9 49 It) 

18 7 46 2'~ 

18 7 43 .. 

17 6 48 ::.., 

• RENTAL "HOUSEHOLD M.\TNTAINERS" IN METRO VICTORlA (1.e. "THE HOUSEHOLDER") 

AGES 15-24 6,075 c: 14% 
25-39 16,675 .., 40% 
40-49 4,250 - 10% 
50-64 5,250 - 13% 
65+ 9,900 - 23% -42 .150 -.!.Q2l 

% % % ~ 
NANA HIO REGION 29% 9,385 22,905 32,435 20 7 46 27 

NANAIMO CITY 35i~ 6,825 12,435 19,255 21 7 48 ., , _ .. 

PORT ALBERN! CITY 32% 2,150 4,605 6,755 24 9 :'6 

CAHPBELL RIVER D.~1. 37~; 2,315 3,940 1;,255 25 9 :'h 

• PARKSVILLE 21% 845 1,605 2,450 18 6 .:. J 

·DUNCAN CITY 50~~ 895 900 1.795 17 7 ':'J 

PORT HARDY D.M. 42% 770 1,050 1.815 29 8 57 0 

PORT ~1c!~EIL 397- 325 515 845 29 9 57 ) 

NB RESERVES NUT SHo\JN AS THEY ARE SMALL 
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~ LDREN IN TENANCIES - ~IETRU VANCUUVER 

1986 CENSUS 

CI TY UF VANCOUVER 

D\-r£LLUt9! 

54% UF DWELLlNGS WERE RENTED. THE BALA.~CE 46% OWNER OCCUPIED. 

POPULA'l:!.!.lli 

14% :: CHILDRI:N 
25% :: SENIURS 
55% :: ADULT 

0-14 YRS OF AGE 
55+ YRS OF AGE 
20-54 YRS OF AGE 

6% = YOUTHS 

CHILDREN 

15-19 SOUE AT HmlE, IN COLLEGE 
OR UNIVERSITY, WORKING, 
SU~ STUDENT RENTALS . 

WITH ONLY 14% CHILDREN IN THE POPULATION 
AND 54% OF DWELLINGS RENTAL 

THERE APPEARS TO BE ADEQUATE OPPORTUNITY FOR FAMILIES WITH 
CHILDREN TU RENT BECAUSE 20% OF THEM ARE RENTAL HOUSING IN 
WHICH THE BLDG'WILL ACCEPT CHILDREN. ( SURVEY NOV /89) 
(APARTMENTS&HOUSES)(SUBJECT TO VACANCIES) 

~IETRU VANCUUVER (G.V.R.D.) 
-

D\-r£ LL l1:ill§ 

56% OF DWELLINGS WERE RENTED. THE BALANCE 44% WERE OWNER OCCUPIED. 

PUPULATION 

18% .. CHILDREN 
22% • SENIORS 
48% • ADULT 

8% .. YUUTH 

ClIl1.DREN 

0-14 YEARS OF AGE 
55+ YEARS OF M':E 
20-54 YEARS OF AGE 
15-19 YEARS OF AGE 

WITH O~Ll 18% CHILDREN IN THE POPU1.ATJC)~ 
_~D 56% OF THE DWELLINGS RENTAL 

THERE APPEARS TU BE ADEQUATE OPPORTUNI TY FOR PANYU ES WITH 
CHILDRZN TO RENT BECAUSE 

1.5% OF Al.L RENTAL HOUSING (APARntENTS&HOUSES) IN 
G.V.R.D. WILL ACCEPT CHILDREN (SURVEY NUV /89) (SUBJECT TO 
VACANCIES) . 



(NEW CONSTRUCTlONI- RENTAL 1I0USI"'r. - U)\"F.R MAIN1.AND ETC 
u. 

includes Social Ifou~inl: (or children 

FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL IlOUSING PROGRAM. 1989 8udget (subsidized-low income units) 

UNITS PLANNED, partly approved but not completely finalized. Tentative dlstrlbutjOn'~ 
TOTAL SENIORS FAHlLY D1 SAIII.EO SPECIAL NEEDS -

LOWER MAINLAND 1,388 3(,0 675 366 47 

VANCOUVER ISLAND '87 132 240 73 '2 

SOUTH OF WILLIAMS LAKE 98 0 '0 58 0 

NORTH OF WILLIAMS LAKE 28 0 3 20 5 

TOTALS 2,001 '32 958 517 94 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT - B.C. RENTAL SUPPLY PROGRAM 

This will provide total of 4,000 
1989 approvals so far, 1st phase 2,259 
second phase to be tendered in NOv 1,741 

This is a $40 million program. Construction completion will start in 1990. 
To be built by private d~velopers who will receive a 34 interest improvement. 
644 of these units will be in the LOWER MAINLAND: 204 GREATER VICTORIA: 
16% in Kelowna, Nanairno, Vernon and Courtenay. 

OTHER GOVERNMENT PROJECTS: 

VANCOUVER CI TY: 

Vancouver's VLC Properties Ltd., company sponsored by Vancouver City Council 
will soon be under construction withtheir development of ~,OOO rental units each 
year. This will be affordable housing, targeted at under $600 month tor 1 bedroom 
units of 500 to 600 square feet, approximately. larger units 2 and 3 bedroom 
may be $700 and higher. Construction program calls for privately built housing 
and with first units available 1n 1990. The first phase will be on Fraser Lanos, 
~.~. Marine drive and two other sites 1n mind are downtown. All City owned land 
leased for 80 years and developed by private developers for VLC. Some preferential 
treatment to existing tenants unable to stay in their present units. 

GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT - Socia 1 Itousin~' for low income people 

While they are not pres.!ntly building more un1 ts thl!! r existing inventory is 
subj~ct to turnover of t.!nants so there arc rental opportunities for Fami ly 
accommodation. Mostly in Townhouse,; but KO~ apartments. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL 01 STRIC"L Soclal ltousinH for low lncoml.! pcople. 

Their prOAram for additi.'IHl) Hoclal houfi1n~ it; in "flonStlrin~ and nidhlg in the 
dl!ve)opm('nt of non prnfil I'r()j\~cts in tlu' Rt·,~inn. TI ... ·'· hil\'t~ a nllml,..r in mnlillll 
~nd uthcrR pl~nncd. 

rmeA PROJECTS - V"NCOl1\'E~ CrTY PRIVATI-: \)E"E1.tlI'MI·:~nS f()H MARKET III1I1S1:U: . 

• 
,EXPO )../\NOS, II.C. Place. "'ill I,rmluct' HUml' 7.S0n h., .. sI'H! IInitt;; :!Ot' so,.j;1I 
I,ennit eX1H~ctcd sllt)rl]\' f.,r t·tlllslrm:llun. 
fSUSA BROS I.A.'oW - STATllIN't-IAIN sHt;.. 1000 '''''.silll' IIlIlts. ;~f)i~ stld;lI. 1;1I1t1 d.":lI"i"I~""Il""" 
Cl)Al.IlARD()UR/~V\R.\T"Cl:-l. :!()')I) IIlIllS. 20," soda) alltl :?'j;~ famlh·. I'rnpllsall1l' lur pt·rlllll. -----
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"Mtn.TlPLE" HOUSING UNITS 

NEt~ CONSTRUCTI.JJ~ -VANCOUVER METRO AUG J 1/89 SOURCE:- CMHC REPORTS 

& Fraser Vallex 

CUNDO 

ROW APT TOTAL - - -
VANCOUVER"CITY" 

STARTS JAN-AUG 58 1,408 1,466 
ABSORBED JAN-AUG 23 680 703 
UNDER CONST. AUG31 66 2,154 2,220 

U~~ER CONSTRUCTION -BY AREA -
VANCOUVER CITY 

WEST END 600 600 
DOt.TNTOWN 228 228 
KITSILANO 187 187 
FALSE CREEK 300 300 
GRANV ILLE - OAK 8 381 389 

.. KERRISDALE 0 
HARPOLE 33 33 
EASTSIDE 58 48 106 
I'IT. PLEASANT 63 63 
STRATHCONA/GRANDVIEW 91 91 
'-rESTS IDE 223 223 

• CITY TOTAL f.6 2,154 2,220 

MARKET NON PROFIT+CO-OP 
OVERAl 

ROW APT TOTAL ROW APT TOTAL TOTAL - -- -- -

o 202 202 
o 362 362 
o 224 224 

0 
130 130 

31 31 
0 
0 
0 
0 

30 30 
16 16 

0 
17 17 

224 224 

27 390 
o 269 

27 343 

110 

23 
27 23· 

30 
157 

27 343 

417 2,08~ 
269 1,33L. 
'70 2.RU 

0 .• ,1 

1)1) .1 •• 

,) I· 

" ·1· 

I) ~ (J' 

0 I 

23 5. 
50 18. 
30 10' 

157 24. 
0 24( 

370 2,81: 

.. KERRISDALE 97 (4 BLDGS STARTED AFTER THIS REPORT, REPLACING 7 REm,: J. 

METRO VANCOUVER .,d I': i 

STARTS JAN-AUG 1 ,5~'9 4,332 0 253 253 261 653 91'. i· II') 

.ABSORBED JAN-AUG l,no 2,132 
5,931 I 
3,452 0 536 536 340 566 'No .;. .• 1'1 

• 

UNDER CONST. AUG31 1,365 5,341 6,706 0 380 380 233 

UNDER CON STRUCTION AS (IF AUG 31/89 -- FRASER VALLEY 

ABBOT1'SFORD :'6 36 0 

I'lATSQUI 36 256 292 70 70 
mSSlON 3 14 17 33 
CHILLIWACK 0 54 54 58 32 90 

NOTE: RE "ABSORBED" 

UBVIOUSLY UNl'rS ABSORBED BY niE MARKET ARE THE ONES THAT WERE 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION DURING niE PREVIOUS YEAR. 

555 

1989 STARTS -'''OULD STILL BE UNDER CONSTRUCTION PLUS SOME STARTED 
IN 1988 AND STILL NOT FINISHED. 

711H 7 .~; 

) . , .. : , } -
1 :: 

~ = STRATA TITLE Olo."NERSlflP folARKET .. PRIVATE RENTAL .!if." NON-PROFIT SUBSIDI ZED 
FUIt J.l)W INCOI-IES. 
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G.V.R.D. VACANCY SURVEY.- NOVEMBER 1989 ( R.H.C.) 

I¥ACANCIES AVAILABLE' 

APARTMENTS HOUSES & TOWNHOUSES TOTAL 

VANCOUVER CITY 292 229 521 

BURNABY 133 
_ ...128 - -- _ 317 

NEW WESTMINSTER 56 

COQUITLAH - PORT MOODY 58 69 127 

RICHMOND 54 127 181 

LADNER, TSAWASSEN, SO. DELTA 13 10 23 

SURREY, WHITE ROCK, NO. DELTA 60 144 204 

NORTH & WEST· VANCOUVER 94 47 141 

MAPLE RIDGE, PITT MEADOWS 7 8 15 

TOTAL G.V.R.D. 767 762 1.52~ 

NB : 1'HE ABOVE LI ST IS NOT FULLY COMPLETE. THERE WERE 
NO DOUBT MANY VACANCIES ALSO NOT ADVERTISED. 

;':;~::-r:.-~~--'" ':'!" ~ •••••. -:: -' ..... ' 
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14. 

1986 CENSUS (STATS CANADA) METRO VANCOUVER , 
';(,) POPULATION ~ OF TOTAL 

O~ .. Je, NUMBER OF D'o1ELt!NG~ BY AGE GROUPS 
%~- f-a~D ~ ~ 0-14 15-19 20-54 55+ 

VANCOUVER CITY 54~ 107,225 78,570 185,795 14% 6% 55% 25% 

SURREY 68% 42,055 19,930 61,985 21% 7% 54% 18% 
BURNABY 52~ 30,090 28,210 58,300 - 16% 6% 54% 24% 
RICHl-IOND 67% 25,440 12,675 38,115 24% 7% 51;; 18% 
DELTA 82% 20,455 4,515 24,970 24% 5% 56% 15% 
COQUITtAM 67% 16,165, 8,005 24,170 20% 8% 56% 16% 
NORTH VAN. D.M. 79~ 18,620 4,785 23,405 20% 15% 47% 18% 
NEW WESTI1INSTER 36i. 6,850 12,565 19,415 137- 5% 53% 29% 
LANGLEY D.M. 82A 14,095 3,060 17,155 26% 18% 40% 16% 
NORTIl VAN. CITY 36"- 6,170 10,925 17,09" 13% 5% 59% 23% 
WEST VAN. D.M. 74'7.. 10,365 3,645 14,01S ',4% 7% 47% 32% 
MAPLE RIDGE 8n. 9,215 3,250 12,465 24% 8% 50i. 18% 
PORT COQUITtAM 77"1.: 7,195 2,155 9,350 25% 11% 52% 12? 
WHITE ROCK' 61'- 4,295 2 , 730 7,025 11% ~ 39l~% 49% , LANGLEY CITY 49'- 3,110 3,185 6,290 23% 8% 51% 18% 
PITT MEADOWS 77A 1,960 695 2,660 227- 8i. 56% 14% 
PORT MOODY CITY 6n 3,550 1,870 5,420 24% 8% 56% 12% 
U.E.L. 65", 740 400 1,140 19% 5% 50% 26~; 

TOTAL GVRD 
(METRO VANCOUVER) 56i.-- 299 840 230 470 532 220 18 7 53 22 

RENTAL "HOUSEHOU' MAINTAINERS" IN METRO VANCOUVER (IE THE "HOUSEHOLDER") 

AGES 15-24 27,675 • 12% 
25-39 102,895 • 44% 
40-49 29,600 • 137-
50-64 31,975 .. 14% 
65+ 38,325 = 17% 

230,470 -HlOI:' 
FRASER VALLEY 

MATSQUI D.H. 29~; 5,060 12,275 17,340 23r. 6% 48% 23% 

CHILLIWACK D.H. 31:; 4,730 10,535 15,265 22% n 46% 25% 

" ABBOTSFORD D.H. 36~; 1,835 3,275 5,115 25i~ 8% 507- In 

i1CENTR. FR. VL Y 28~: 13,155 32,855 46,300 24% 8% 48% 20% 

*this is the Total Fraser Valley but some areas not listed in above table. 

NB RESERVES NOT SHOh'N AS THEY ARE SMA1.L 



Conference Housing Society 

Mayor Loo Sekora 
District of Coquitlam 
1111 Brunette Ave. 
Coquitlam. B.C. 

December 22. 1989 

Dear Mayor Sekora 

831 Herrmann Street 
Coquitlam, B.C. 
V3C 4R8 

We of Conference Housing Society are well aware of the lack of·affordable 
housing in Coquitlam. In order that we may provide additional housing for 
those families in need. we would appreciate your consideration sbould any 
municipal land become ava.Hable. 

We. as a Coquitlam based society remain commi~ted to providing affordable 
housing to those most in need and we would seek any assistance you may be 
able to provide to that end. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Sincerely • /! .. -' r . 
ffj~.4~. 

Rev. John Davies 
President 

... 
..... : .. ; .. 
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DEC,8 1989 

DISTRiCt Of (ot~UITLAM 
PLANt~ING DEPT. 
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SOClAL SER\ . ICES 

'

04 Brunette Avenue, 
P.O.Box 1037, 
COQuitlam, B.C. 

V3J 6Z4 

(604) 525·0188 

Board of Directors 
Executive Director 

Program Development 
& Administration 

Family & Children's 
Services 

Residential Services 
Community Services 
Fund Development 

, 

• 

f'{) 
January 2, 19K 

Mayor Lou Sekora and Council 
City of Coquitlam 
1111 Brunette Avenue 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3KIES 

Dear Mayor Sekora and Council, 

· I am writing to request your assistance in finding 
: land suitable for social housing for families in the 
· Coqui tlam area. 
· · · · · · · 

· · · · · · · · · · · · 

As you know SHARE, through the 43 Housing Society, is 
involved in providing local families with 
affordable accommodation. Currently there is one 
completed project, Cranberry Court, which houses 22 
families. A second project, Willow Place, is under 
construction and will house 40 families. Both of 
these projects are in Port Coquitlam. They are made 
possible through the ongoing support of the British 
Columbia Housfng Management Conmission. The City of 
Port Coquitlam was also very helpful in getting the 
projects started. 

In the time that it has taken to get the two existing 
projects off the ground the need for affordable 
housing has become even more pressing)and appropriate 
land has become more scarce and more expensive. 
Experience has shown that some of the most successful 
projects are those that are on municipal land and 
have the full support of the local council. 

I am asking for your support of a social housing 
project in Coquitlam on municipal land. By working 
together we can make housing affordable for Coquitlam 
families • 

n~~fen~~~ 

~
. · 

; Oa1e Christe 
, Chairman 

43 Housing Society 

t·... . ·r·;··' ,. U 
I; ik ••...•. ;.,., ,." ,,' w . 

JAN 02 19Sn 

Dl;lIUCl Of CC;,~:;\iLAM 
PLAnNING Dm. 

, 
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DiSToCfCCConference Housirfg ociet~ 

L~~/;/' RECEIVED 
v ~ ~ JAN 2 3 1990 

Mayor Lou Sekora 
1111 Brunette Ave. 
Coquitlam, B.C. 

January 18, 1990 

Dear Lou, 

DISTRiCT Or CO QUIT LAM 
PLANt~mG DEPt. 

831 Herrmann Street 
COQultiam. B.C. 
V3C 4R8 

Further to our letter of December 1989, we would like to determine the 
availability of land suitable for social housing. The specific site we 
are looking at is adjacent to the new fire hall on Pinetree Way • 

. " 
We are advised by B.C.H.M.C. that we must have proposals ready by the. 
beginning of March. We must further allow a minimum of 4 - 6 weeks for 
planning and design. With pro!Dpt action by Council we will be able to ."~ 
submit a proposal to B.C.H.M.C. in time to meet their deadline and receive 
a 1990 unit allocation. 

Our goal is to provide affordable housing to those most in need in 
Coquitlam, and we look forward to any assistance Council may be able 
to provide to that end. 

Sincere1~~9~ 

Rev. B. John Davies 
President 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Ald. F.:obinson, Chairman DEPARI'MENT: 
~ark & Ree. Committee 

D. L. Cunnings DEPARI'MENT: 

COQUITLAM ADANACS SENIOR LACROSSE CLUB 
1989 SPORTS CENTRE RENTAL WAIVER REQUEST 

Par ks ~~ Rec. 

DATE: '30 03 02 

YOUR FILE: 

OUR FILE: 
405.2 

would like to bring to your attention that Park 
Recommendation 502-8 has been amended as follows 
Treasury Department's directive: 

& F.:ecreation Committee 
in accordance with the 

"Tf,at the 
wri te-off 
the 1'389 
Minister 
Act. 

request from the Coquitlam Senior Adanacs Lacrosse Club for a 
of $2,155.65, being, the outstanding balance for rentals during 

season, be approved, subject' to receiving ~pproval from the 
of Munic~pal Affairs pursuant to Section 28a of the Municipal 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

mNUTES 

A meeting of the Affordable Housing Committee was held on Wednesday, 
Apri 1 18, 1990 at 12:00 noon in the Council Committee Room, with the 
following persons present: 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

STAFF: 

GUESTS: 

~ayor Sekora, Chairman (for part) 
Ald. Eunice Parker, Deputy Chairman 
Ald. Jon Kingsbury 

D.M. Buchanan, Acting Municipal Manager 
E. Tiessen, Acting Planning Director 
R. Innes, Pl anner 

Mr. Rick Staehle, Director of Development Services, 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
~lr. John Jessop, Manager, Housing Strategy, 
City of Vancouver Housing Department 

1. CITY OF VANCOUVER HOUSING INITIATIVES 

Mr. John Jessop, Manager of Housing Strategy, Vancouver Housing 
Department, reviewed the City's role in the housing field over 
the past ten years. The City of Vancouver has been prompted 
into action in part because of the large supply of undevel.oped 
city-owned land that existed over the past 10 to 15 years. 

Recent initiatives, particularly through the Vancouver Land 
Corporation, however, have substantially reduced this supply. 
Central to the City of Vancouver approach is making city-owned 
land available to non-profit housing groups on 60-year prepaid 
leases at 75% of freehold market value. These leases are prepaid 
in a lump sum payment, usually before construction of a housing 
project or at a point of substantial completion. After 60 years, 
the land and any capital improvements on that land are returned 
to the City. The British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
(BCHMC) has modeled its leasehold program on the Vancouver 
approach. Locally, North Vancouver City and District, and Burnaby 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF APRIL 18, 1990 

1. CITY OF VANCOUVER HOUSING INITIATIVES. cont'd 

2. 

have pursued this prepaid leaseback arrangement. Some munlCl
palities in Ontario have also followed suit in partnership with 
local social housing groups. 

The City also has an active land acquisition program for social 
housing. Over the past seven years, between $40,000,000 and 
$50,000,000 has been expended on land for this purpose. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HOUSING MANAGEMENT COMMISSION (BCHMC) PROGRAMS 
AND INIT! AT! VES 

Rick Staehle of BCHt~C briefly reviewed BCHMC's role as the social 
housing research arm of the B.C. Government and the delivery 
agent of the P rovi nce I s soci a 1 housi ng program. A more recent 
initiative is the B.C. Rental Supply Program, a "market driven" 
initiative geared to developers to increase the supply of rental 
housing. This Program subsidizes developers of rental housing 
in the form of a mortgage interest writedown to a maximum of 8%. 
Proposals for over 5,100 units came in the second proposal call, 
with another 3,000 units expected in the third call which closes 
in mid t~ay. The Rental Supply Program was initially budgeted at 
$40,000,000, with current allocations in the $80,000,000 range. 

In terms of affordability, Mr. Staehle feels that people's 
expectations are too high. We are putting fewer and fewer 
people in larger dwelling units. 

BCHMC also administers the Federal-Provincial Non-Profit Housing 
Program, which aims to build at least 1,800 units/year through the 
Province. Proposals from non-profit housing groups are submitted 
on an annual basis. The recent proposal call for this Program 
saw proposals for approximately 4,300 units, approximately 1,000 
of which will be approved. 

Mr. Staehle also briefly reviewed the B.C. Government's Rent 
Supplement Program, which provides assistance to low income 
families, senior citizens, and disabled persons. For these 
people, BCHMC will provide assistance to cover the difference 
between market rent for a unit and the rent paid by the tenant, 
so that it does not exceed 30% of the tenant IS gross annual 
income. 

/3 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF APRIL 18, 1990 

2. BRITISH COLUMBIA HOUSING MANAGEMENT Cm~MISSION (BCHMC) PROGRAMS 
AND INITIATIVES 
cont'd 

Mr. Staehle stressed the need for longer term planning to 
encourage higher densities in appropriate locations and to 
encourage more non-convent ional housing such as zero lot 
line housing. BCHMC will also be recommending to Cabinet 
programs whi ch write down fi rst-t ime home mortgages as a means 
of encouraging home ownership. Mr. Staehle further stressed the 
need for all groups involved in housing to work cooperatively, 
the need for regional planning and the need to educate the 
public on planning and housing matters. He suggested one role 
for Coquitlam in securing land for affordable housing projects 
is to option a property, whereby the property will be "tied Up" 
with little or no risk to the Municipality. These lands can then 
be made available to non-profit housing groups. 

Both Mr. Jessop and Mr. Staehle were thanked for thei r presenta
ation and at this point left the meeting. 

3. REPORT ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITES, SOCIAL HOUSING ALLOCATIONS AND 
MUNICIPAL LAND BANKING 

Ald. Kingsbury suggested that an Affordable Housing Policy should 
also look at mechanisms of funding the acquisition of sites for 
affordable housing. 

Recommendation 

COUNCIL B: eTION 
/J a i 

The Committee recommends: 

pi v f' \t.t 0 

n I '/1' 

"That Counci 1 di rect staff to undertake the preparation of a 
Municipal Affordable Housing Policy which establishes goals, 
objectives and an action plan for the Municipality." 

• 
f' (J cp'fJ 

4. RENTAL HOUSING TRENDS 

The Committee 
information. 

recommends that this report be recei ved for 

/4 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF APRIL 18, 1990 

5. COMMUNITY WORKSHOP ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

The Committee recommends that thi s report be recei ved for 
i nformat ion. 

6. MAYOR SEKORA I S LETTER TO PREMIER VANDER ZALM RE SECONDARY SU ITES 

The Committee recommends that this item be received for 
information. 

7. SURREY REPORT ON SECONDARY SUITES 

Eric Tiessen indicated that the issue of secondary suites and Item 
#8, Development Controls for Seniors Housing, will be addressed in 
a Municipal Affordable Housing Policy. Ald. J. Kingsbury stressed 
that the secondary suites issue should be addressed under a 
Rental Housing Strategy for the District. 

At this point, Mayor Sekora entered the meeting. 

On the subject of secondary suites, Mayor Sekora urged Counci 1 to 
proceed carefully. He does not want to see "fire trap" secondary 
suites legalized. The District must ensure proper standards such 
as parking. 

Ald. Parker requested that Permits and Licenses Department staff 
prepare a report on the Building Code implications of legalizing 
secondary suites. 

Recommendation 

The Committee recommends: 
'1 

r/1\~d) 
lJ X to? " 2) 

That this report be received for information. 

• 
~I/ /~ 
d~ tfJ1 
~ 

That staff prepar.e a report on the Building Code implica
tions ofnegalizinvsecondary suites." 

/5 
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MINUTES OF APRIL 18, 1990 

- 5 -

8. GVRD REPORT - DEVELOPMENT CONTROLS FOR SENIORS' HOUSING 

The Committee recommends that thi s report be recei ved for 
information. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 

~fiL Robert nnes 
Secretary 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

m: Affordab 1 e Hous i ng Committee DEPARTMENT: DATE: Apr. 11, 1990 

"OM: E. Tiessen DEPARTMENT: Planning YOUR FILE: 

- Affordable Housing Sites, Social Housing 
WJBJECT: Allocation and Municipal Land Banking 

OUR FILE: Housing 
Programs 

e • 

• 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
At the direction of the Affordable Housing Committee, this report 
identifies potential affordable housing sites in Coquitlam, potential 
social housing allocations, and the possibility of long-term land 
banking for affordable housing. Only one municipally-owned site 
designated for multi-family residential uses was identified. This site 
has since been designated by Council as an affordable housing site. 
Other municipal sites not currently designated for multi-family uses 
need to be identified. Opportunities for affordable housing, however, 
may exist on lands currently owned by the Provincial Government, namely 
Riverview Hospital Lands and 739 Alderson Avenue. While the owners of 
the ~~estwood Plateau lands have undertaken not to discriminate against 
social housing buyers in the sale of their sites, the Municipality 
may want to go further in ensuring a proportion of future private 
large-scale comprehensjvely planned developments is affordable. This 
v.Jould, of course, be influenced in part by the availability of senior 
government project approvals • 

The Federal-Provincial Non-Market Housing Program has produced a total 
of 135 units in Coquit 1 am over the past two years. Whil e we are not 
able to predict specific unit allocations to anyone Municipality, 
Coquitlam can facilitate, to the extent possible, non-profit housing 
groups pursuing projects here. Only one co-op housing project has been 
built under the Federal Government's Co-operative Housing Programs 
since 1988. Given that only 160 units have been allocated to the 
entire Province for 1990, it is difficult to project future units 
but "limited equity" (non-assisted) co-ops are another possibility. 
Given the lack of suitable sites for affordable housing at this time, 
Council may want to establish a Illunicipal land bank of holdings for 
affordable housing in Northeast Coquitlam when planning for ur.ban 
development in that area is undertaken, and in other areas such as 
Southwest Coquitlam and the Town Centre in the nearer future. 

In response to the need for more affordable housing locally and to the 
increasing devolution of housing responsibilities by the senior levels 
of governments, muni ci pal governments are bei ng expected to take on 
a more proactive role in the provision of housing. A clearly stated 
municipal affordable housing policy and action plan which identifies 
specific initiatives for the provision of affordable housing is needed. 
The upcoming GVRD Regional Rental Housing Strategy may provide some 
direction in this regard. 

Based on this report, it is recommended that "Counci 1 di rect staff to 
undertake the preparation of a Municipal Affordable Housing Policy 
which establishes goals, objectives and an action plan for the 
~1uni ci pa 1 ity. II 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 
Apr. 11, 1990 

Our File: Housing Programs 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

1.1 Affordable Housing Committee Request 

At its December 11, 1989 meeting, the Affordable I'lousing 
Commi ttee of Counci 1 requested that staff revi ew and report 
back on: 

1. potential affordable/social housing sites within the 
District of Coquitlam; 

2. potential social housing allocations for Coquitlam; 

3. the possibility of long-term land banking for the 
purposes of social housing. 

1.2 Definition of "Affordable" and "Affordable Housing" 

Affordable has generally corne to rnean those annual housing 
costs (example: gross rent) which do not exceed 30% of gross 
annual household income. A ~lidely accepted definition of 
affordable housing is one used by the Ontario Ministry 
of t~unicipal Affairs and the Ontario ~linistry of Housing. 

"Housing which would have a market price or rent 
that ~lOuld be affordable to households of low and 
moderate income. Households of low and moderate 
income are defined as households within the lower 
60% of 'incoille distribution for an area. Affordable 
housing could also include any government-assisted 
housing recognized from time to time as affordable. 
housing by the ~linistry of Housing (Ontario, 1989}." 

2.0 POTENTIAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITES 

2.1 Municipal Land 

In response to the Affordable Housing Committee directive, 
Planning staff have reviewed the current municipal land 
inventory and identified those sites \'Ihich are designated in 
the Official COflllllunity P'lans for multi-family residential 
uses. Only one such site \'Ias identified, this be'ing the lot 
immediately north of the TovJn Centre Fire Hall on Pinetree 
Hay. 

/3 
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Affordable Housing Committee .•• 
Apr. 11, 1990 

Our File: Housing Programs 

2.0 POTENTIAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITES cont'd 

2.2 Provi nci a 1 Lands 

The P rovi nci a 1 Government is one of the major landovmers in 
the District of Coquitlam. Of these holdings, the Riverview 
Hospital lands and Provincial land adjacent to Our Lady 
of Fatima School may represent opportunities within the 
~lunicipa"lity's urban areas for potential affordable housing 
sites. As the Province's development plans for the Riverview 
Hospital lands advance, it is in the ~lunicipality's interest 
to aggressively pursue vJith the Provincial Government the 
idea of using part of the Rivervie~" Hospital lands for 
affordable housing. Given the relative centrality and 
accessibility of these lands, the feasibility of providing 
affordable housing sites needs to be explored further. 
Before this, however, the Provincial Government needs to 
clarify its intentions for the Riverview Hospital lands. 

The approx"imately 3.8 acres of land at 739 Alderson 
Avenue, currently owned by the British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation, is another possible location for some form 
of affol'dab"le housing. Although an OCP amendment and a 
rezoning vlOuld be necessal'y, this site is attractive since 
it is close to transit, area schools and commercial centres. 

2.3 Private Lands 

In response to the affordable housing situation in some 
llIunicipalities, private developers of large "cor.1prehensi.vely 
planned projects are being requested to include a certain 
percentage of affordable housing units in their developments. 
Such is the case in the City of Vancouver, where the Coal 
Harbour and the Pacific Place (old Expo site) redevelopment 
plans are being required by the City to provide at least 20% 
of affordable rental hous"ing units. 

Here in Coquitlam, the question is raised of whether the 
tlun"icipality should be pursuing means of ensuring a certain 
proportion of dVJelling units in larger, comprehensively 
planned developl:lents be constructed as affordable rental 
housing. The Westwood Plateau development is a case in 
point. While there has been no commitment on the part of 

/4 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 

2.0 POTENTIAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITES 

2.4 Private Lands cont'd 

Apr. 11, 1990 
Our File: Housing Programs 

the owner of Westwood to construct affordable rental housing, 
the owner has indicated that he has no objection to marketing 
sites in IJestwood at market rates to non-profit housing 
developers. 

In addition to Westwood Plateau, there may be opportunities 
in the Town Centre and in Northeast Coquitlam where the 
Municipality should ensure that affordable rental housing 
is included as part of large-scale development projects. 
The feas i bil ity of thi s approach for Coquit 1 am needs to be 
assessed in greater detail. 

3.0 EVALUATION OF MUNICIPAL SITE 

3.1 Evaluation Criteria 

Criteria to evaluate each of the sites in terms of 
suitability for affordable housing are presented below. 
The current British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
Evaluation Guidelines for Non-Market Housing Programs were 
used as a basis for developing these criteria. The criteria 
used for this report include: 

current Official Community Plan designations 
- compatibility of adjacent uses 

proximity of services and amenities, (hospitals, 
parking, community centre, shopping, schools) 

- proximity to public transportation 
rezoning required 

- environmental concerns 
- proximity to other affordable housing developments 
- area school capacites 

3.2 Rating of Site 

Committee will recall that this site was suggested by the 
t~ayor as a potential affordable housing site (see r~ap 1). 
At its February 1, 1990 meeting, however, the Affordable 

• Housing Committee recommended: 

/5 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••. 
Apr. 11, 1990 

Our File: Housing Programs 

3.0 EVALUATION OF MUNICIPAL SITE 

3.2 Rating of Site cont'd 

"1) That it is premature at this time to consider 
the municipal site north of the Town Centre 
Fire Hall as a potential affordable housing 
site, due to lack of convenient transit service 
and shopping, and the proximity of the adjacent 
g ra ve 1 pi t . 

2) That tllis site should, however, be set aside and 
held off the Inarket as a potential affordable 
hous i ng site at a futu re date when servi ces are 
extended to this area • 

3) That the Planning Department respond to those 
agencies inquiring about municipally-owned 
potential housing sites, and to indicate that 
this site is not available at this time for 
non-market housing, given the site's lack of 
services and allienities such as transit and 
shopping." 

This site is already designated for multi-family residential 
use in the Southwest Coquitlam Town Centre Official 
Comillunity Plan. Hhile existing uses, particularly an 
adjacent gravel pit, may not be considered compati,ble, 
proposed residential land uses in the area are compatible. 
At the pr'esent time, this section of Pinetree VJay is not 
served by public transportation. Similarly, the site is 
somewhat removed from -local shopping areas and schools. 
Hhile there may be many current negative aspects to the 
site, it is felt over the long term and as services are 
extended further north, an opportunity exists here for 
future affordable hous-in~J. It should also be noted that 
G-Ien Elementary School, which will serve this area, is 
already operating at ovel~ capacity. Additional elementary 
school capacity in this area is needed • 

/6 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 
Apr. 11, 1990 

Our File: Housing Programs 

4.0 SOCIAL HOUSING ALLOCATIONS 

4.1 Non-Market Housing Program 

The primary source of social housing in British Columbia 
is the joi nt Federal jProvi nci al Non-r~arket Housi ng Program. 
The I3CHl"lC adrn-inisters this program on behalf of both 
government levels. 01HC and BCHt,1C jointly determine, on 
an annual basis, the numbers and geographic location of 
housing units throughout B.C. In 1989 and 1990, the Lower 
Mainland Region of the Province received the following 
unit allocations through the non-market housing program: 

Lower Mainland seniors 210 units per year 
Lower Mainland families - 450 units per year 

Presumably, this unit al"location will remain constant (and 
hopefully increase) in the years ahead. In Coquitlam, over 
the past two years, a total of 135 units have been approved 
and bui lt uncler the Non-t~arket Housing Program (53 units in 
1988; 82 units in 1989). 

While it is difficult to forecast the exact number of 
non-market housing urrits that may be built in anyone 
r,lunicipality, it may be reasonable to suggest that given 
recent trends. Coquitlam can expect between 50 and 80 units 
per year uncler the Non-Market Housing Program. 

4.2 Federal Co-operative Housing Program 

l\nother source of affordable housing in B.C. is the Federal 
Co-opera t i ve Housi ng Program. Over the past two years, 
37 units of co-op housiWJ have been built under the program 
in Coquitlam (Anskar Court Housing Co-op, 1988). It may 
be difficult to project the number of units that may be 
constructed under this Program in Coquitlam, given the 
I'elatively limited co-op unit allocations for the Province 
(1990 - 160 units). Projects being considered for Coquitlam 
\~in have to compete for this limited number of co-op units. 
It shoul cI be noted that Federa 1 Co-op unit all ocat ions have 
been decl-i ni ng over the past few years due to federal budget 
restrictions. 

!7 
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4.0 SOCIAL HOUSING ALLOCATIONS 

Apr. 11, 1990 
Our File: Housing Progralils 

4.2 Federal Co-operative Housing Program cont'd 

One hopefu 1 si gn on the co-op housing front has been the 
success of limited equity co-ops recently developed in Surrey 
and Delta (see Appendix A). These co-ops have been developed 
vlithout government financial assistance and have been 
targeted to "elilpty nesters" and seniors. The success of 
these initiatives may result in similar affordable housing 
projects elsewhere in the Region. 

5.0 LAND BANKING 

5.1 ~unicipal Lands 

Given the lack of rnunicipal properties appropriate for 
affordable housing at this time, Council may want to 
consider a more rroactive role through the establishment 
of a municipal land hank specifically for affordable 
housing purposes. 

Nun-icipal land banking for specific purposes has been pursued 
by other municipalties for several years (Edmonton, Vancouver 
and, to a limited extent, Burnaby, to name just a few). 
Coquitlam itself pursues this on a very limited basis for the 
purposes of a municipal lot development program, roads and 
parks. As this report indicates, given the Hunicipality's 
current property inventory, the number of sites suitable. for 
affordable hOlJs-ing is limited, particularly in the Southwest 
i:lnd TOI'In Centre areas. As development pressures emerge in 
the Northeast Coquitlam area, municipal lands in this area 
Illay have a role to play in terms of easing the affordable 
housing situation in the Municipality. Therefore, it is 
recolllmended that Counci 1 consider municipal lands in 
flortheast Coquitlal\l for land banking where there exists over 
the long terlll the best opportuni ty for affordable housing. 
There may also be opportunities for municipal land banking 
(i .e. proactively purchasing property) within Southwest 
CoquHlam and the Town Centre area, but I would suggest 
that we need a clear direction frolll Council if Council 
\'Iishes the Planning Department to explore this further. 

/8 
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5.0 LAND I3ANKING contlc! 

5.2 Provincia"1 Lands 

As mentioned, the Provincial Government is one of the 
major landowners within the District. Part of these 
holdings includes the Riverview Hospital lands as well 
as extensive holdings in Northeast Coquitlam. Appropriate 
sites within these two areas, based on current municipal 
land use policy and on future transportation improvements, 
should be "earmarked" for affordable housing. The Provincial 
Government Sllould be urged to make some of its more 
suitable holdings available for the provision of affordable 
housing. It is anticipated at this time that the Northeast 
Coquitlam areas will not \'Iitness major urban development 
expansion until the end of this decade due to transportation 
.and service restraints. The Northeast Coquitlam Official 
Community Plan is coming up for review in late 1990 and early 
1991. This will be a "fine-tuning" exercise, with broader 
planning for urban density development to follow. These plan 
reviews fllay be appropriate times to plan for and possibly 
implement some land banking schemes for both provinci al and 
Illunicipal land since these t\'IO levels of government are the 
largest land holders in the area. 

6.0 MUNICIPAL HOUSING POLICY 

6.1 Need for Policy Statement and Possible Future Directions 

The recent housing situation in Greater Vancouver and the 
researcil into possible lIlunicipal initiatives outlined in" this 
report sllgyests the need for Council to consider adopting 
an affordable housing policy for the t~unicipality. While 
the initiatives raised in this report offer a potential for 
addressing the affordable housing issue in the short term, 
they are not being plac(~d in a much broader Counci 1 housing 
po"licy or fral:le\I/ork which these ideas and programs listed 
in this report would become part of. The only real housing 
policy currently in effect in the District is Policy D-9, 
"Special Needs Housing", of the Southwest Coquitlam - Town 
Centre Official Community Plan, vlhich states that "Council is 
cOI!lmitted to accepting, in appropriate locations and as an 
appropriate share of Coquitlamls housing stock, residential 
projects or dwelling units oriented to those who have special 
housing needs because of income, age or disability". 

/9 
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6.0 MUNICIPAL HOUSING POLICY 

7.0 

RI/cr 
encl • 

6.1 Need for Policy Statement and Possible Future Directions 
cont'd 

In response to the need for more affordable housing locally 
and to the increasing devolution of housing responsibilities 
of senior levels of government, it may be time now for 
Counci 1 to cons i der a much broader muni ci pa 1 housi ng pol i cy 
with clearly stated goals, objectives, and an implementation 
plan for the short term and the long term. 

A more direct and proactive role for the Municipality 
in facilitating the retention and construction of more 
affordable housing is needed. Included within this role 
are possible initiatives which not only encourage the 
retention and building of affordable rental housing, 
but also a means of encouraging the construction of more 
affordable starter homes. Along with initiatives discussed 
in this report·, additional initiatives may be recommended 
in the upcoming GVRD Regional Rental Housing Strategy due 
to be released in mid April, 1990. 

RECOMMENDATI ON 

As the next step in defining this role and formulating an 
Affordable Housing Policy for Coquitlam, I recommend: 

"That Council direct staff to undertake the preparation. of a 
Municipal Affordable Housing Policy which establishes goals, 
objectives and an action plan for the Municipality." 

Di rector 
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Background 

Attached is a copy of "Rental Housing Trends in Coquitlam", a Planning 
Department statistical report which provides some key indicators of 
the District's rental housing stock along with market and non-market 
residential development trends. These statistics have been updated 
to December 31, 1989, and it is intended that this report be updated 
every six months. 

Discussion 

Of particular note, to which I draw the Committee's attention, is 
that there have been no pri vate rental sector starts in Coquitlam 
over the past two years, and to the number of conversions of rental 
units to condomi ni ums over the past two years (I92 apartment units 
in 1988, 64 units at 1190 Pacifi c and 128 units at 1200 Pacific; 
39 units in 1989, 33 apartment units at 1005 Ridgeway and 6 duplex 
units at various locations). It should be noted that, whereas 
current Council policy allows for the conversion of duplex units 
only, some apartment units were converted in 1988 and 1989. In 1988, 
the 128 units at 1200 Pacific were approved for conversion by Council 
under the condition that all units be rented until 1998. Strata title 
conversion was also approved in 1988 for the 64 units at 1190 Pacific 
when the Pacific Glen Housing Co-operative did not proceed with its 
ori ginal intent to purchase the property. The 33 apartment units at 
1005 Ridgeway were initially approved for conversion by Municipal 
Counci 1 back in 1982, however, the owner di d not act on this approval 
until last year. 

Also, Committee's attention is drawn to the rental vacancy rates 
supplied by C~lHC. While the overall vacancy rates increased to 
1.1% in October, 1989 (representing 58 rental units), discussion 
\lJith Ct~HC staff revealed that the increase resulted from including 
congregate care housing units (i .e. Parkwood Manor) in the inventory, 
and an increase in the number of bachelor and one-bedroom vacancies. 
"Family suitable" rental apartments (two and three-bedroom units) 
vacancy rates suggest an increasingly critical supply situation as 
far as these types of units are concerned. A more detailed breakdown 
of CMHC rental vacancy rates for the Tri City Area for October 1989 
are as follows: 
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Bachelor 1.2% 
One-Bedroom 1.9% 
Two-Bedroom 0.3% 
Three-Bedroom - 0% 

Apr. 11, 1990 
Our File: Affordable 

Housing Committee 

The above is reported for the information of Council. 

RI/cr 
enc 1. 

E. Ti essen 
Deputy Planning Director 
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(effective December 31, 1989) 

~pulatlon and Housing Stock 

79,000- Population (1989-90 Estimate) 
23,960- Private Occupied Dwellings (1986) 

-33% Renters (8,000 households) 
-67% Homeowners (16,180 households) 

9 ,810 - Single Detached Homes (1986) 

2. Rental Stock By Type 
(estimates) 

3,777 
244 
665 
819 
nla 

nla 
622 
nla 

-Private Rental Apartments and Townhouses 
-Second Suites (illegal suites) 
-Co-op Units 
-Social Housing Units 
-Rooming House Units 
-Housekeeping Units 
-Condominium Units for Rent (33 % of all strata units) 
-Single Detached Houses for Rent 

3. prlyate Rental Sector Starts (# of units) 

1981 -n/a 
1982 -0 
1983 -184 
1984 -0 
1985 -0 
1986 -127 
1987 -64 
1988 - 0 
1989 -0 

4. Conyerslon of Rental to Condominium (# of units) 

1981 -0 
1982 -38 
1983 -0 
1984 -2 
1985 -2 
1986 - 6 
1987 -2 
1988 -192 
1989 -39 
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cont'd 

5. Condominium Starts (# of units) 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

6. Single 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

and 

n/a 
330 
188 

80 
129 
238 
440 
366 
712 

Seml-petached 

~Detached 

343 
303 
572 
323 
403 
529 
714 
620 
644 

Starts (# of units) 

Se mj-OeJached 

46 
1 1 
17 

7 
20 
12 
14 
14 
27 

7. Co-op and Non-profit Housing Starts (# of units) 

Co-ops Nonprofit I..o..ta1 

1981 nla nla nla 
1982 448 124 572 
1983 0 0 0 
1984 0 0 0 
1985 0 0 0 
1986 65 0 65 
1987 0 0 0 
1988 37 103 140 
1989 0 82 82 
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Rental Apartment Vacancy Rate 

(Statistics Include Coquitlam. Port Moody. Port Coquitlam)· 
(from CMHC Survey Data) 

April 1987 2.8% 138 units 
October 1987 1.0% 47 units 
April 1988 0.6% 28 units 
October 1988 0.4% 20 units 
April 1989 0.6% 36 units 
October. 1989 1.1% 58 units 

Sources- Coqultlam Planning Department. ·1989 
CMHC. 1988. 1989 
Statistics Canada. 1986 

- ............ ~.-. .;.. ~ .. -.-.:~ .. -.. - .... -;,.;. .... ~- -~ .... ---........... ~~---~-,,.., ...... .. 
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Attached for the Committee's information is an advertisement and agenda 
for the upcoming Community Workshop on Affordable Housing in the Tri 
Cities, being organized and sponsored by the Social Development Council 
of District No. 43. The VJorkshop is being held on May 11, 1990, 
starting at 9:00 a.m. at the Como Lake United Church. The Workshop 
will bring together a cross section of individuals and groups (from 
tenants to market and non-market developers and pol i cymakers) i nvol ved 
in the provision of housing in the Tri Cities areas. A statement of 
goals for the workshop is provided on the agenda. 

Don Buchanan has been invited to participate in the workshop as part 
of a Panel Discussion on "Four Perspectives on Affordable Housing." 
Don would bring the Municipality's perspective in terms of the 
District's policy and role in addressing the affordable housing issue • 

The above is reported for the information of Council. 

RI/cr 
enc 1 • 

E. Ti essen 
Deputy Planning Director 
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Cornml.lnit~' Workshop un j\Holdnblo 1~lousing 

in tho T'r'iCities 

Sinl01110111 01 Guals: 

~W To oxcllall!Jo jllforrll'llioll oillilu availnl;ilitv (II (ll/or{bIJlo ill II I WIllI Illalo ilollsinu In Iho TiiCily aron 

itf1J To discuss and nnulyso isslios rolalod to 11111 ;w<lil,lbilily 01 aduqllala and affordable hOlISillU 

Iifi)j To idontify goals and priorities for aclion 

ml!J To increasos communily awmono:-;s and lIndoHilandin!J of local hOLlsing issLles 

0:00 

D:10 

0:40 

10:40 

i-I :00 

12:15 

1 :15 

2:00 

3:00 

3:20 

3:40 

m1.~l.~J 
May -I -1 th 

O::JO A.lv!. in 4:::10 P.M. 

Como Lalw Unitod Church 
-11'10 I(inn Albert 
__ c.~~l!~!_tl§ln~ _____________________ _ 

Inlroduclion to Worllshop 

Gwyn Simmons 

Derok Murphy 

Punel:, 

A(forc/ab/v /lousing: A f7ogional PorspoctivD 

Aflvr(/£//J/v J /ollsing in 1110 TriCilies 

Four PiJrsr):~c:tilles on Alforda/Jltl /-IOIli/iIlO 
Tonant: 
Dovolopur: 

Non-Profit [Jovalopor: 
MuniCipal: 

Refreshment Breall 

Lila noy:;lor 
Viclor ~;()llon 

Pal McClaili 
DOli DIIChllllU1l 

(Unilod Pmporlies, Past Presldont- LhllwI 
Duvuloprnonl Instilute Pucillc l1aolon) 
(Hod Door Housino SoclOly) 
(Diroclor of Plallllino-Coquitlalll) 

Discuss, Analyse and Priorizo Hoods <l1lc! Issues (Group Wortl) 

Lunch Break (Lunch providocl on silo) 

Group Report Bacl<lOuoslioll 8: AII:;wur 

Idenlify <lnd Discuss Flosponscs 10 r'rioJizud Hood and issIJus 

(Group Worl\: Samo oroup:, ilf; ill li1lHlliIlO) 

l1olreshmolll Bl"o<lll 

Plonary: Group rleportino LInd Uisc;uG:;ion 

Plonary: Priorize and FlCGClIIIIIIl!llti 

rlEGISlFtArtC)t-I FOrtM 
Affordublo Iiolltillill In 1110 YrlClilo!i WoilwllOp 

Tho rooistraiioil fee is $7 par parson ancl COVOIG 11.1111:11 <lIld rofroslll1101llfi. 
Flogislralion fee is free for tenants, slutlonls, suninr:, fllH.llow incolllO porsons, 
!vlako c1lOqllO payablo to Social DovoloJ)lIlOnl COl/lldl of ni~/ric:l113, 

Please indicate which one of tho discllssion un)\.Ip~; you wil;1I to pnrlic:ipato in: 

Spacial Purpose 
Family I-lousing 
Soniors 
Tho Development Process and Public P81licipalioll 

.. ;. 
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Name: 

Affiliation: 

/'1'" . - 't- . '-' . _ 1-.. J!J 
j-t'" ]1 ]. C .. ;'1"· 'r . "j -', 

. • .\... .J J ..... h C) 

.1\. 
C 0 tn rn u nIt y W 0 f Ie s 1) 0 P 

Help ident.ify housino issuns and how to solvc:! them. 
If you are a tenant, a local ratepayer, a cam oivflr, 

[\ developer, or a political ropresontalivo, 
plan to attHnd Ihis workshop. 

May '1'1, ., 9£)0 
Como Lake United Church 

'1'1'10 Kino AlbEH·t ~.:anwt (Coql.lillnrn) 

P/(JClSO tum ollor for lVor/(sllo{J "Donda. 

Fortl/rOwl' 'lIfO/mullol/ 1:/.11 nOrDic ArIIl/JlIl' til 5~5··()5.211 

._-_._---_._._._--_ ......... - ... _._. ". _ .... - '-'-"'-' ..... _._-

._--_ ............... __ ._-_ ... _--_._ .. _--

Address: ___ ._._. __ .. ___ ._ .. __ .......... " ._ .... __ . __ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ......... __ ._ 

REGISTllflllmJ WiLl. 
BE LIMITED TO 50 
PEOPLE. TO ENSURE 
youn PLACE, PI.EASE 
nEGISTEn AS soor~ 
AS POSSII1LE 

Tolephone: . ___ ._. __ .... _ 

If you roqlliro 0110 of tho followina slJlvicos, plollsll inclicato bolow: 

Child Care 
lrallslatioll 
Olher 

LaIlOll;:IOO: _ .... __ ......... _._ ... ___ _ 

nETunN FDnlvl TO: 
SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMEHT COIJl-.J 
CIL 
15114 UIlUNnfL 
AVENUE 
COC~UITI.AM, ll.C. 
V:-)I( lGO 
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DISTQICT Of COQlJITLAM 
1111 Brunette Avenue Mayor: L. Sekora Phone: (604) 526.3611 

Coquitlam, B.C. V31<1E9 

The Honou~able William Vande~ Zalm 
Premier 
Parliament Buildings 
V.i.cto~ia, B.C. 
V8V lX4 

Deat" Mr. Pt"emiet": 

Fax: (604) 526·6014 

I wt"ite to you on the issue of secondary 
suites. I note that this is becoming an issue in 
sevet"al municipalities .in the Gt"eatet" Vancouver area 
and the Af fordable 1I0us i ng Commi t tee of my Counc i1 
will likely be reviewing the issue in the next month 
ot" two. 

What I would like to t"aise with you is the need 
fot" grants to impt"ove secondar.y sui tes to certain 
standat"ds and the need fot" the Building Code to be 
examined as to what those standar.ds should be. 

I would add that \ole at"e \olanting to coopet"ate 
with the :,Minister of Social Set"vices and Ilousing and 
other Ministet"s on the pt'ovision of land for 
a ffot"dable hous.i ng. We ha ve sugges ted to the s ta ff. 
of that Ministt"y that considet"ation be given to some 
fot"m of grants ot" low interest loans to assist 
municipalities in assembling land for such housing. 
We at'e also anticipating a repol-t tht'ough GVRO on a 
rental' housing strategy and further ideas coming 
forward . 
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I ve~y much app~eciate the telephone calls and 
conve~sations with Mr. Dueck. I was delighted to 
hea~ that the Minist~y is looking at getting fi~st 

call on C~own Co~po~ation and Mi.nist~y C~own Lands 
for. the pu~pose of affor.dable housing. I would 
ce~tainly Sl1ppo~t them in their endeavou~s. 

cc: 

uly, 

1'1 A YOH. 

The Honourable Pete~ Dueck 
Ministe~ of Social Se~vices and Housing 

The Honou~able Lyall Hanson 
Ministe~ of Municipal Affairs 

Mr. Frank Rhodes, Deputy Minister to the P~emier 
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Attached for the Committee's information is the Executive Summary of 
a Report on Secondary Suites prepared by the ~1anagerl s Department in 
the District of Surrey. This report reviews three basic choices which 
the Municipality can pursue in response to the secondary suites issue. 
These options include eliminating the suites, ignoring the issue, 
and legalizing suites under certain conditions. Surrey has opted 
for the third option, i.e. legalizing secondary suites in urban 
areas subject to certain conditions. These conditions are outlined 
on page iii of the Execut i ve Summary. A 1 though Surrey Counci 1 and 
staff are fine-tuning the conditions proposed in this report, the 
report itself is well focussed and articulate in identifying the 
issue of secondary suites as well as any rel ated issues. The report 
was received favourably by Surrey Council in February of this year, 
with the preferred option and most of the conditions being approved 
by Surrey Council. Coquitlam Planning Department staff will be able 
to update the Committee for Affordable Housing on recent progress made 
on this issue in Surrey at the April 18th Committee meeting. 

The above is reported for the information of Council. 

RI/cr 
enc 1 • 

E. Ti essen 
Deputy Planning Director 
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Executive Summary 

As in many municipalities, some home owners in Surrey have chosen to create 
within their homes unlicensed, separate, self-contained living accommodation 
secondary suites. There are also some secondary suites in Surrey·which are 
licensed as temporary dwelling units. The licenses on these units are due to expire 
in August 1990. The combination of the unlicensed (illegal) suites, the high level 
of complaints, and the pending closure of the licensed suites, has precipitated this 
report. 

The issue of secondary suites has a long history. As early as 1957 in Vancouver, 
policies were adopted to eliminate all illegal suites within a ten year period. But an 
increasing demand for low cost rental accommodation, combined with a 
diminishing supply from the "traditional" suppliers -- the private development 
industry and senior governments -- has lead to an increase in secondary suites 
throughout the Lower Mainland. Two local jurisdictions, North Vancouver 
District and Vancouver, have extensively studied the issue of secondary suites. 
Their findings and experience are discussed in Chapter 2, together with the 
approaches taken by other municipalities and the situation in our own.' . 

Three basic choices 

There are three basic choices facing a municipality which has secondary suites: 
eliminate the suites, ignore the issue (closing suites only on complaint), and 
legalizing suites under certain conditions. These options are considered fully in 
Chapter 3. It is recommended that we consider the third option, that is: that 
secondary suites in Surrey be legalized in urban areas subject to certain conditions. 

Conditions for legalizing 

There are a number of conditions under which suites could be legalized. In 
Chapter 4 the alternatives are discussed and evaluated. The philosophy on which 
the alternatives were selected for recommendation is that: 

secondary suites should be considered an accessory use, houses with suites 
are not intended to accommodate a large number of people; 

secondary suites are of benefit to the tenant and to the home owner, they 
should not be encouraged solely as an investment vehicle; 
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secondary suites as a land use should be regulated, but the type of tenant 
who occupies the suite should not be regulated. 

It is important to note that in jurisdictions where suites have been legalized there is 
no significant increase in the number of suites created. In other words, in general, 
people who want to create secondary suites do so whether it is legal to do so or not. 
Also, if legalizing suites does not lead to a substantial increase in the number of 
suites, then this approach will not significantly increase the supply of affordable 
rental housing: other strategies are required to satisfy that objective. With these 
principles and observations in mind, the following conditions for legalizing suites 
are recommended: 

• Secondary suites should be permitted in single family housing only, not in . 
duplexes, with only one suite permitted per house. 

• Suites should be permitted in existing and new housing, but should be limited 
to owner-occupied property. 

• There should be no "qualifying" conditions for the tenant of the suite, either 
by relationship to the householder or by hardship. 

• The size of the suite should be limited to the lesser of 800 sq ft. or 45% of the 
total floor area of the house. 

• Off-street parking should be provided. 

• Secondary suites in newly constructed housing should meet all of the 
requirements of the standard Building Code. Recommendations to the 
Province of minor modifications to the Building Code for the case of existing 
suites, should be considered. 

• A phase-out or upgrade period of two years is recommended for secondary 
suites which do not meet the proposed standards, provided that all health and 
safety standards are met, otherwise the suite must be closed immediately. 

• Secondary suites should be permitted in single family housing in all urban areas. 
An "opting-out" provision for groups of residents or neighbourhoods who do 
not want secondary suites should be provided. 

• Secondary suites should not be permitted in single family housing in suburban 
areas. An "opting-in" provision for anyone wanting a secondary suite in a 
suburban area should be provided. 

ii 



TYPE OF SUITE 1. Tenant-specific - family or in-law 
- household support staff 

_ ./ - hardship 
V. Non-tenant specific 

3. Temporary dwelling units 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 000 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS 1. Type ~ngle family 
. - duplex 

2. Tenure Vowner-occupied 
- tenant-occupied 

3. Age of structure ~xisting 
vnew 

000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 

LOCATION ~Inallareas vCrban 
- suburban 

2. Neighbourhoods 

3. Site specific zoning 

000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SIZE 1. Not regulated 

~Regulated ~or area maximum 
0k total house area 

- number of bedrooms 
- number of occupants 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 

PARKING V Off-street provision 

2. No provision 

o 0 000 000 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

BUILDING CODE V. Standard for new houses 

V Modified for existing' houses 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NON-CONFORMING SUITES v' Immediate closure for health/safety violations 

~ Phase-out or upgrade period otherwise 

OPTIONS RECOMMENDED 

iii 



The next steps 

In this report, the issue, the circumstances in Surrey and in other jurisdictions, 
alternative approaches and options, and a proposed strategy, are discussed. As 
this is an issue which could potentially affect a large proportion of Surrey residents, 
Council may wish to consider a public opinion survey to sample the views of 
residents throughout the municipality. This survey should be carried out only after 
the issue and the alternative approaches have been suitably publicized . 

. The following steps are recommended: 

1. The first decision is whether to eliminate, ignore, or legalize secondary suites. 
If the decision is to eliminate secondary suites, additional enforcement staff 
should be considered to implement this approach. If the decision is to legalize, 
Steps 2 through 5 should be considered. 

2. A number of alternatives are presented in the report for the type of secondary 
suite, housing characteristics, location, and issues relating to the suites. With 
the exception of modifications to the Building Code which would require 
Provincial approval, all of the recommendations may be considered and 
resolved at this time. 

3. When Council has resolved these issues, the decisions should be publicized in 
the media, with an explanation of the rationale and implications. 

Following this, should Council wish to seek further public opinion on secondary 
suites, it is recommended that public information material be developed and a 
consultant hired to conduct a mail-out public opinion survey. 

4. Concurrently, if it is decided that it would be desirable to have a modified· 
Building Code to apply to existing structures, the Permits and License 
Department should continue consultation with other municipalities with the 
objective of preparing recommendations to be forwarded to the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs. 

5. The initiation of changes to the urban single family zone, and other changes to 
the Zoning By-law, can be considered at this time, or when the public opinion 
survey findings are known. 

IV 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Affordable Housing Committee DEPARTMENT: 

E. Tiessen DEPARTMENT: 

GVRD Report on Development Cont rol s for 
Seniors· Housing - Executive Summary 

Planning 

DATE: Apr. 11, 1990 

YOUR FILE: 

OUR FILE:. Afforda~ le 
Houslng Commltee 

Attached for the Committee·s information is the Executive Summary of 
the recently completed GVRD Study IIDevelopment Controls for Seniors· 
Housingll, completed by t·1ichael Geller & Associates. 

The purpose of this study was to examine existing and potential new 
forms of seniors· acco~nodation from a development control perspective. 
It reviewed existing development controls in all GVRD municipalities, 
trends in seniors· housing, and what changes were necessary to provide 
for and facilitate the development of a wide range of seniors· housing 
forms now being built. Municipalities, in turn, have been or will 
have to accommodate these new forms of housi ng and revi ew how they 
fit into respective municipal policies and regulations. The study·s 
report included fifteen key recommendations to the GVRD and its member 
municipalit"ies. These recommendations covered provincial legislative 
changes and Zoning Bylaw changes. 

As the population of older people (i .e. over 65 years of age) continues 
to grow, municipalities v-lill have to review their development control 
processes, policy and regulations to respond to these changes. In the 
Tri Cities area alone, the population over 65 years of age is expected 
to grow from just over 9,000 people in 1989 to over 17,000 people by 
the year 2001. These numbers suggest the need for innovative and well 
thought out municipal responses in terms of policy and development 
control. Coquitlam Planning staff will be reviewing the report and its 
recommendations in terms of Coquitlam·s municipal policies and Zoning 
Bylaw regulations. 

The above is reported for the information of Council. 

RI/cr 
enc 1 • 

E. Tiessen 
Deputy Planning Director 
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DEVELOPMENT CONTROLS FOR SENIORS HOUSING 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

"Senior citizens accommodation" is no longer a government-subsidized, low-income bachelor 
apartment or nursing home. Today, and in the future, a variety of housing forms will be 
developed to meet the growing seniors population. However, existing zoning by-laws and 
municipal development controls are not always appropriate. The purpose of this study is 
to examine existing and potential new forms of seniors accommodation from the perspective 
of development controls. It identifies specific issues which adversely affect the design and 
development of seniors accommodation and makes recommendations on how to modify 
zoning bylaws and regulations to encourage the development of a wider choice of housing 
for seniors. 

Today, there are approximately 181,000 people aged 65 and over within the GVRD, 
representing 12.5% of the total population. By the year 2001, the seniors population is 
expected to increase by 58,200 which is almost twice the anticipated rate of growth for the 
total population. In 1986, the average personal income of those 65 and older was 
approximately $14,000. In the future, personal incomes are expected to increase as a result 
of more pensions, indexing, RRSPs and other investments. Moreover, approximately 60% 
of all seniors own their own home which, if sold, could provide the necessary equity or 
income to afford alternative housing choices. 

Seniors accommodation can generally be grouped into three categories - independent living, 
supportive housing, and care facilities. By' far, the majority of seniors are capable of 
independent living without any need for personal or health care. The third section of this 
report reviews fifteen different "categories" of seniors housing including government
subsidized, self-contained apartments, housing cooperatives, new "purpose built" market 
condominiums and rental projects, and comprehensively planned retirement communities. 
In addition, it reviews variolls forms of secondary suites and potential forms such as bi-· 
family housing and granny flats. A number of alternative options for those requiring some 
level of care or assistance, including room and board, group and family care' homes, and 
congregate housing are examined, Other forms of accommodation including various types 
of care facilities,' as well as "continuum of care" complexes and mixed-use developments 
are included. 

The report notes, that in many instances, the senior levels of government are withdrawing 
from the provision of subsidized accommodation. As a result, the private sector is 
beginning to become more involved, not only in the provision of condominium and rental 
housing, but also in congregate and various levels of care facilities. In addition, non-profit 
groups are expanding their activities to include not only low income but middle income 
households with, and without government subsidies. For each category of housing, the 
report reviews existing zoning provisions with particular regard to any permitted relaxations 
including parking standards. 
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Section 4 reviews future trends, including the anticipated decline in government funding and 
shift in focus from the public to the private and non-profit sectors. There are also likely 
to be more cooperatives, congregate housing projects, and group homes. Another trend will 
be towards larger units, especially in care facilities. More projects can be expected to 
combine independent living accommodation with other services including common dining 
to allow "aging in place". 

Although every area in the GVRD will experience an increased demand for seniors housing, 
the greatest demand will occur in those areas which either have a large seniors population 
today (i.e. Vancouver, White Rock/South Surrey) or in suburban areas such as Langley and 
Coquitlam which will experience a large increase in the seniors population. While today 
most seniors prefer to remain in their own neighbourhoods, in the future we can expect to 
see moves by seniors from older established communities to suburban areas where housing 
prices are lower, and where appropriately designed, comprehensively planned communities 
are available. 

The forms of development which pose the most problems from a development control 
perspective are those that fall "in hetween" the standard zoning categories or which blend 
these categories. While new comprehensive development zoning provisions could assist in 
meeting the requirements of these housing forms, careful consideration and modifications 
to existing zoning bylaws will also be required. These development control issues are 
examined in Section 5. In considering any special provisions for seniors housing, a 
fundamental issue is the definition of "seniors" and whether one can legislate or restrict 
certain projects to those of a particular age group. 

The following is a summary of the key recommendations to the GYRD and its member 
municipalities which follow from the analysis contained in this report. 

Recommendation #1: The GVRD should investigate the feasibility and appropriateness 
of legislation which could be enacted to allow restriction of age for occupants of specific 
developments. Particular attention should be given to restrictive covenants, the use of 
condominium and cooperative by-laws, development agreements presently formed under 
Section 215 of the Land Title Act, proposed Comprehensive Development Agreements 
under Bill 80, the use of special zoning provisions or other potential new forms of 
legislation. 

Recommendation #2: Given the number of secondary suites, the impracticality of by-law 
enforcement and the important role which they play in the provision of affordable housing, 
especially for seniors, the GVRD should monitor on-going municipal efforts to "legalize" 
secondary suites (i.e., Vancouver and District of North Vancouver) and ensure that the 
results of these initiatives are shared amongst other GVRD municipalities. 

Recommendation #3: It is recommended that municipalities avoid using units per acre as 
the measure of density for seniors housing and utilize permitted floor space ratio as the 
basis of calculating density . 

ii 
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Recommendation #4: It is recommended that a "bonus" for specified amenity areas to a 
specified maximum amount of space (e.g., 20% of gross floor area or 10,000 sq.,ft.,whichever 
is less) be allowed in developments with age restrictions of age 45 and older, or that 
provision be made for comparable exclusions from density calculation . 

Recommendation #5: In order to further encourage the development of smaller detached 
and semi-detached homes for seniors, the GVRD should support changes to Provincial 
legislation that would allow comprehensively planned unit developments for seniors at 
approx.imately 8-12 units per acre. 

Recommendation #6: The GVRD should encourage municipalities to introduce the use 
of variable site coverage ratios, based on the height of a building to permit more single 
level dwellings with reduced outdoor areas for seniors. 

Recommendation #7: It is recommended that municipalities eliminate minimum house and 
apartment unit sizes. 

Recommendation #8: In order to encourage smaller lots for detached infillhousing and/or 
small lot detached developments, municipalities should investigate the introduction of small 
lot zoning with higher allowable site coverage, but lower overall FSR. 

Recommendation #9: It is recommended that municipalities consider the adoption of the 
following parking standards: 

For seniors restricted, co-ops and 
rental apartment buildings ...... : .................................. 1.0-1.2 space/unit . 

+ visitor parking .. 

For congregate housing ............................................. 0.4 spaces/unit . 
+ visitor parking. . 

For low income, non-profit seniors housing 1 space/4-6 units .. 

For Personal/Intermediate Care Facilities ............................. 1 space/4-6 beds.· 

For developments served by transit within 200 metres walking distance or located near 
community shopping facilities, the lower standard shall apply. 

Recommendation #10: It is recommended that municipalities include a variety of 
residential zoning designations in all new residential areas with the view of facilitating 
residents to "life cycle" within the community. 

Recommendation #11: It is recommended that the GVRD undertake a demonstration 
project in conjunction with a municipality and possibly a non-profit group to build seniors 
housing on an existing institutional site within an area in need of alternate seniors 
accommodation and to monitor its success, including publication of the results . 

iii 
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Recommendation #12: It is recommended that municipalities increase the number of 
unrelated persons permitted to live together as a "family" to six in order to better 
accommodate the provisions for community care group homes . 

Recommendation #13: It is recommended that the GVRD review in detail current 
provisions and standards under municipal zoning for seniors group homes and congregate 
housing, in particular the necessity or desirability of a separation criteria, and prepare a 
set of recommended standards for adoption by municipalities. 

Recommendation #14: It is recommended that up to 5,000 sq.,ft. of commercial space for 
use as a restaurant, hairdresser/barber shop, convenience store, or other similar activities, 
be permitted in conjunction with congregate housing, within a residential zone. 

Recommendation #15: It is recommended that municipalities introduce residential 
development for seniors as a permitted use in community commercial and general 
commercial zones and that "bonusing" be considered as a means of promoting inclusion of 
seniors housing with these forms of development. 

The GVRD can playa key role in the implementation of these recommendations. More 
specifically, the GVRD should initiate an examination of the legal ramifications of 
restriction of use of housing for seniors. The GVRD should also publish and circulate this 
report, along with an abridged version as a resource document to planners and elected 
officials throughout the region. The GVRD should also consider setting up a formal task 
force with representation from municipalities, the development industry, various levels of 
government, and the non-profit sector to share information and encourage the 
implementation of the recommendations in this report. The GVRD should also consider 
supporting a number of demonstration projects, which along with other innovative projects 
in the region, should be monitored and publicized in information brochures . 

iv 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 

A meeting of the Affordable Housing Committee was held on Friday, July 
6, 1990 at 11:30 a.m. in the Council Committee Room, with the following 
persons present: 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Mayor Sekora, Chairman 
Ald. Eunice Parker, Deputy Chairman 
Ald. Jon Kingsbury 
Ald. David White 

STAFF: 
E. Tiessen, Acting Planning Director 
T. de Jong, Long Range Planner 
R. Innes, Planner 

GUESTS: 
Derek Murphy, Social Development Council of District #43 
Margo Massie, B.C. Council for the Disabled 

1. HOUSING NEEDS IN THE TRI CITIES - DISCUSSION PAPER 

Derek Murphy reviewed the Discussion Paper which includes the 
results of research on 1 oca 1 hous i ng issues and needs. Derek 
stressed three long term trends evident in the community and the 
region. These include the increase in the number of lower income 
jobs in the economy and the fact that incomes are not keepi ng up 
with rent increases; discrimination towards families and disabled 
persons in the housing market; and the increasing proportion of 
the housing stock that is in poor condition and threatened with 
demol ition. 

Alderman White stressed the need for a housing strategy targeted 
to low and moderate income households that are Coquitlam 
residents. Derek Murphy indicated that most residents of local 
social or non profit housing communities are Coquitlam residents 
with a small number coming from the BCHMC waiting list. Mr. 
Murphy then revi ewed the issue of secondary suites and the need 
for municipalities to take a pro-active approach and recognize 
this form of rental accommodation, subject to standards, as a 
legitimate form of affordable rental housing. Derek noted that 
legalization of secondary suites was one of the recommendations 
from the May 1990 Workshop on Affordable Housing. Mayor Sekora. 
voiced concerns about legalizing secondary suites and noted that 
the municipality will continue to enforce current regulations on a 
complaint basis. 

/2 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF JULY 6, 1990 

1. HOUSING NEEDS IN THEtRI·CITIES - DISCUSSION· PAPER cont'd 

I n response to a query from Alderman White on the depth of the 
housing problem in Coquitlam, Mr. Murphy indicated that the 
significant issue is that many residents are paying more than 30% 
of their income on sheltered costs, which in turn has a negative 
impact on health and nutrition practices of low income families. 
A 1 so, he noted that much of the rental housing stock is below 
standards, and that there are access problems for physically and 
mentally disabled persons. 

Alderman White stressed that he does not want to create ghettos of 
low income families but that he supported approaches based on 
i ntegrat i on and income mi x, and the need for developers to set 
aside a certain amount of units in multi-family developments for 
low income persons. He also suggested that ways of implementing 
this approach from a legislative prospective needs to be 
reviewed. 

Margo Massie then briefly reviewed the housing need for persons 
with disabilities and stressed the need for more adaptable 
housing. She suggested that a certain proportion (5%) of housing 
units in all residential developments be accessible and that 
better education and awareness, not just on the part of the public 
but also from municipal staff, needs to be undertaken. Ms. Massie 
then stressed the need for added attitudinal changes in the 
community with regards to housing and housing needs for mentally 
disabled persons. 

Recommendation 

The Committee recommends: 

IIThat the Pl anni ng Department report back to the Committee on 
possible new zoning provisions which may encourage 
opportunities for the construction of more affordable housing 
units. 1I 

2. SALE OF CROWN PROVINCIAL LANDS ON EUCLID COURT 

The Committee recommends that this report be received for 
information. 

/3 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF JULY 6, 1990 

- 3 -

3. POTENTIAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITE: 
909 ALDERSON AVtNUE'ANO' 315 MUNOY STREET 

The Committee recommends: 

COUNCIL 1 (J F] "That Council drop 375 r1undy Street and 909 Alderson Avenue from 
ACTION If ~(-t'bl'ffurther consideration as affordable housing sites." 

• 

p 0. IvI 
O~4. COUNCIL WORKSHOP ON REGIONAL RENTAL HOUSING STRATEGY REPORT 

Pl anni ng Department staff revi ewed the purpose of the proposed 
workshop which is tentatively scheduled for an Affordable Housing 
Committee Meeting on October 4, 1990. It has been suggested that 
the three Tri Cities municipalities set up a joint session for 
respective Councils and staff to discuss the report1s 
recommendations with the consultant. Participation of Port Moody 
and Port Coquitlam is now being sought. The Committee 
recommends: 

"That Counci 1 authori ze Pl ann; ng staff to organi ze a workshop 
for Council members and senior staff from Coquitlam, Port 
Coquitlam and Port Moody and the GVRD consultants who prepared 
the regional rental housing strategy report to be held at an 
appropriate time in the first week of September 1990 or the 
second week of October 1990, the exact time and place to be 
confirmed." 

The meeting adjourned at 1:15 ~.m • 
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Attached for Council's information is a report from the Social 
Development Council of District No. 43 entitled "Housing Needs in 
the Tri Cities". The report reviews the existing rental housing and 
home ownership situation and issues in the Tri Cities area, current 
housing policies and practices, and sets out some of the future demand 
for housing within the subregion. The report also includes eleven 
recommendations coming from the Tri City Affordable Housing Workshop 
held in May, 1990. Derek Murphy of the Social Development Council 
and rep resentat i ves of some loca 1 community organi zat ions wi 11 be in 
attendance at the July 6, 1990 Affordable Housing Committee meeting 
to review and discuss this report with Counci 1 • 

RI/cr 
encl • 

E. Ti essen 
Acting Planning Director 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Rental Housing 

1. Of an estimated 14,294 renter bousebolds in tbe TriCities, 6,004 (42%) 
paid more tban 30% of tbeir gross income on rent. 20% of all renters, 
or 2,405 bousebolds, spent more tban 50% of tbeir income on rent. 

2. Rents in tbe TriCities bave increased dramatically faster tban tbe 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) and wages. Tbis is particularly true for 
townbouses, tbe most common form of family bousing in tbe TriCities. 
Tbe cost of renting in tbe TriCities bas also been increasing faster 
tban tbe Greater Vancouver average. 

3. Tbe sbortage in rental bousing bas worsened in recent years. Tbe 
greatest problem lies in rental accommodation for families. Vacant 2 
and 3 bedroom apartments and townbouses dropped from 104 units in 1985 
to 13 in October 1989. Tbe present vacancy rate bas been stable for tbe 
last year at just over 1% . 

.. 
4. 

5. 

Condominiums and secondary suites are two important and rapidly growing 
sources of rental bousing, tbe one relatively expensive and tbe otber 
relatively inexpensive. 

Tbere bas been no conventional private sector rental bousing built in 
tbe TriCities since at least 1986. Tbe major source of affordable 
bousing bas been tbe Federal/Provincial Social Housing program which 
bas averaged 119 units a year in tbe TriCities since 1986. 

6. Discrimination against families witb children and against tbose witb 
disabilities is prevalent. Tbe vast majority of residential complexes 
are not accessible to tbose with pbysical disabilities. 

7. Tbe lack of a bousing information and referral service in tbe TriCities 
is a major barrier to most low income and disabled individuals. 

Home Ownersbip 

8. Lack of affordable modest houses for sale has kept many local residents 
from acbieving a lifestyle and bousing choice tbey strongly desire. 

9. Since 1985, tbe median bouse price in Port Coquitlam bas risen from 
$85,000 to close to $185,000, a rise of 114%, compared to inflation in 
wages and tbe Consumer Price Index of approximately 18%. Coquitlam and 
Port Moody bave similar, if less spectacular, increases. 

10. Many believe a strong bias exists toward large single family bomes in 
current municipal regulations (e.g. uniform development cost cbarges, 
zoning wbich specifies units per acre rather than floor space ratios, 
inflexible parking requirements, large lot sizes, and unrealistically 
bigh building standards). 

PAGE i 
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Housing Policies and Practices 

11. The Federal Governmental bas over tbe last five years steadily decreased 
is support for affordable bousing, including recent cuts to Social 
Housing and cancellation of Rental RRAP. Tbe Federal Gpvernment cannot 
be looked to for leadersbip or more resources. 

12. Tbe Provincial Government is actively promoting rental bousing. It is 
fuodiog municipal planning for rental bousing, as well as a private 
reotal program wbicb, unfortunately, is vulnerable to bigb interest 
rates. 

13. The Province bas not taken initiatives in bousing for low income 
bousebolds, aside from administration and cost sbaring an old and 
sbrioking CMHC program (Non-Profit Housing). 

14. Tbe Province bas de-institutionalized maoy severely pbysically disabled 
aod mentally ill persons, resulting in a number of new residential care 
facilities in tbe TriCities. 

15. Tbe GVRD's future role is likely to be ioformation gatbering aod 
aoalysis, as well as promotiog cooperatioo between municipalities. 

1-6. 10 tbe past, the tbree TriCity muoicipalities bave taken a laissez faire 
attitude to the provision of affordable bousing. This is reflected in 
tbe lack of any official housing policies in all tbree municipalitiesj 
tbe approacb to secondary suites (eoforcemeot on complaint)j aod no 
direct iovolvement io the provisioo of affordable bousing. 

17. The District of Coquitlaro bas receDtly takeD a lIIore active role. It bas 
held muoicipal laod for Doo-profit developers, establisbed an Affordable 
Housing Committee, aod is actively exploring its future role. 

18. The City of Port Coquitlam bas not undertaken aDY formal affordable 
bousiog ioitiatives. However, it bas welcomed" and cooperated in tbe 
developmeot of DUllierous noo-profit bousing projects iD tbe last 4 years. 
10 contrast, tbe City of Port Moody bas seen tbe development of only one 
new bousing cooperative in tbe last several years. 

19. Among the most important issues facing TriCity municipalities are: 
* Protection of existing stock 
* Major new residential projects wbicb make no provision for 

affordable bousing 
* Illegal suites 

20. There bas been a major increase in the Dumber of bousing societies 
serving tbe TriCities. However, tbey continue to rely on traditional 
government funding sources to fund conventional bousing projects. 

21. There is little collaboration and communication between community 
housing groups. Tbis aggravates the almost non-existent information and 
referral services in tbe TriClties, tbe partial exception being the 
Seoiors Bureau in New Westminster. 

PAGE 11 
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Projecting Future Needs 

22. To meet future need, the TriCities will require at least 235 new units 
of subsidized housing per year, as well as 150 new secondary suites, and 
up to 400 ucits of private rental (maicly cocdominiums for rent). 

23. The seciors populatioc will, betweec 1989 and 2001, iccrease by 76%, 
equal to 4,445 Dew bouseholds headed by seciors. The largest increase 
will be among tbe 75-84 year old group (104% increase). 

24. Up to 71 new subsidized rental units will be needed per year for new 
seniors bousebolds. Tbis does not include tbe approximately 1,093 
seciors households currectly experiencing affordability problems. 

25. Of tbe 670 Dew rectal bousebolds expected every year for the next 5 
years approximately 280 will be families with children. Of these, about 
106 will be headed by sicgle parects. Tbe large majority of single 
parect households are well below the poverty line and in desperate need 
of affordable and appropriate houslcg. 

26. Rougb estimates of the need for special purpose housicg show a dramatic 
sbortage of appropriate acd affordable bousing. 

Setticg Priorities 

27. MaiDtaicicg tbe presect rate of cocstructing new Bocial bousing would 
only meet balf of the new need, estimated at 235 social housing units 
per year. Moreover, this would not even address tbe large existing 
ucrnet need. 

28. Municipal Councils and local community orgaDizations will have to 
utilize Dew approaches to meet the need for affordable housing, as well 
as priorizing tbose with the greatest need. 

29. Tbe difficulty of meeting tbis challenge only serves to underline tbe 
importance of using all possible vehicles for providing affordable and 
adequate sbelter. In particular, the importance of secondary 
("illegal") suites must be recognized. 

Recommendations of the TriCity Affordable Housing Workshop 

30. Tbe three municipalities sbould consider the establishment of a TriCity 
Task Force oc People with Mental Illness. 

31. Municipal Committees For the Disabled should review, at the planning 
level, housicg issues of people with disabilities. 

PAGE iii 
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32. 

33. 

Mucicipalities sbould develop a detailed cbecklist and guidelines for 
building inspectors, builders, developers, and planning staff. As well, 
municipalities sbould organize a training worksbop on tbe concept of 
access and on Section 37 of tbe National Building Code, for tbe 
individuals noted above. 

Stigma acd attitudes to disabilities sbould addressed by direct 
education and awareness raising in tbe scbool system. Tbe Social 
Development Council, Scbool District 43 and tbe Coquitlam Teacbers 
Associatioc sbould take tbe lead in tbis area. 

34. The TriCity municipalities sbould ask tbe Provincial Ministries of 
Healtb, Social Services, and Housing for a long term plan for TriCity 
Special Purpose Housing. 

35. The mucicipalities sbould pursue a minimum target of 5% of all multiple 
residectial bousing to be desigced for tbe use of people witb 
disabilities. 

36. The TriCity municipalities should establisb a formal Housing Policy 
which iccludes: 

* A Mucicipal Affordable Housing Fund. 
* Mucicipal Lacd Banks. 
* A Policy of Leasing Municipal Land to Non-Profit Housing 

Societies. 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Developmect incentives to provide affordable, adequate and 
accessible bousing. 
A Process For Legalization of Secocdary Suites. 
Provisioc for Smaller Lots. 
Provision for Zoced Land for Manufactured Homes. 
Pre-Zonicg of Residential Land 
Targets for Number of Housicg Ucits, by type and tenure 
Metbods for Streamlicing the Development Approval Process 

37. TriCity Municipal Couccils should establish Municipal Community Housing 
Committees (CHCs)j these committees to include representatives from the 
community and icterest groups. 

37. Community groups concerned witb seniors issues should develop lobbying 
skills. 

38. A TriCity Centre for Information and Referral sbould be establisbed, 
with special cocsideration to housing and those with special needs. 
This Cectre should have up-to-date lists of affordable housing in tbe 
TriCities. 

39. A TriCity Housicg Association (THA) should be establisbed by tbe Social 
Development Council to: 

* Undertake Public Relations for Social Housing 
* Advocate to Municipal Councils on Bebalf of Social Housing 
* Promote Education of Students on Housing Issues (see 033) 
* Promote Education, Cooperation and Mutual Ucderstanding 

Between the Housicg Industry, Councils and tbe Community 

PAGE iv 
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HOUSING NEEDS IN THE TRICITIES 
June 1990 

1. RENTAL HOUSING 

1.1 Affordability 

Tbe last decade bas seen a steady erosion io tbe affordability of tbe 
reotal bousiog stock io tbe TriCities aod Greater Vaocouver. Tbis crisis io 
affordability can be measured in a number of ways. 

The most commoo indicator of ao affordability problem is tbe perceotage 
of income renters pay for housing (TABLE 1). Out of an estimated 14,294 
renter bousebolds io tbe TriCities, 6,004 (42%) paid more thao 30% of tbeir 
gross income 00 reot. Of these, about balf (20% of all renters or 2,405 
households) spent more than 50% of their gross income on rent. Tbe proportion 
of renters paying more tban balf tbeir income 00 reot bas certaioly iocreased 
sioce 1986, from which tbese ratios are taken. 

TABLE 1 

TriCity 

Coquitlam 
Port Coquitlam 
Port Moody 

Estimate Of Existing Need For 
Assisted Rental Housing (1990) 

Housebolds Paying Housebolds Payiog 
More Tban 50% of More Than 30% of 
Income For Reot* Income For Reot 

2859 6004 

1921 4035 
515 1082 
419 880 

Total Reotal 
Housebo1ds** 

14294 

9606 
2577 
2095 

* Census Canada 1986, as cited io Clayton & CitySpaces (Table A-16), 
adjusted for population growtb. 

** Census Canada 1986, adjusted for GVRD populatio~ growtb estimates; 

TABLE 2 sbows bow reots io tbe TriCities bave iocreased dramatically 
faster tbao tbe Coosumer Price Iodex (CPI) and wages. Tbis is particularly 
true for towobouses, tbe most common form of family bousing in tbe TriCities. 

~ Tbe cost of reoting in tbe TriCities bas also been increasing faster' 
tban tbe Greater Vancouver average. Tbe TrlCities reotal aod bome owoersbip 
markets are oeariog Vaocouver city prices. Tbis reflects not only tb~ receot 
bot market, but also tbe growing perception tbat tbe TriCities are no looger 
outer suburbs, but are relatively close to downtown Vaocouver, compared to 
Surrey, tbe Laogleys aod Maple Ridge. 
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The impact of the growing lack of affordable housing is not well 
documented. However. many households seem to have moved out of their own 
communities or reduced expenditures on such basics as food an~, clothing. 

TABLE 2 

COMPARATIVE INCREASES IN 
TRICITY RENTS AND INCOMES 

1984 - 1989 

Average Average 
Rent CPI Weekly Renter's 
(Oct) Earnings Income 

1984 121.33 $422 $22,523 

1 Bedroom Apt $354 
2 Bedroom Apt $444 
3 Bedroom Apt $452 
2 'Bedroom TwrlHse $403 
3 Bedroom TwrlHse $548 

1989 143.59 $496 $28,835 

1 Bedroom Apt $509 
2 Bedroom Apt $580 
3 Bedroom Apt $622 
2 Bedroom TwrlHse $663 
3 Bedroom TwrlHse $823 

% Increase 1984 / 89 18.3% 17.6% 28.0% 

1 Bedroom Apt 43.8% 
2 Bedroom Apt 30.6% 
3 Bedroom Apt 37.6% 
2 Bedroom TwrlHse 64.5% 
3 Bedroom 7WDHse 50.2% 

Source: CHHC, October 1989. 

Who is most affected by affordability? In 1986. 56% of Beniors (or 
1.093 TriCity senior households) paid more than 30% of their income for rent 
(Census cited in Clayton & CitySpaces). As well, single parents aDd those in 
receipt of income assistance are particularly hard hit. TABLE 3 documents the 
affordability problem faced by those in receipt of income assistance. 
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Social Development Council of District 43 

.. 
1.2 

INCOMES OF SELECTED GAIN RECIPIENTS 
AND AVERAGE MARKET RENTS 

GREATER VANCOUVER AREA 1989 

Total MaxllllJD o.t£ 
Iblthly Irrone She Iter A~Il[~ge Bent-

tp lSeOO I d hoe ~ ~ Allowaa;;e AI2L B2IL 

S IrYJ Ie l.heIr(:J I oyah I e $518 $243 $275 $436 Bachelor 
Single Parent, 1 kid $837 $391 $446 $707 $711 2 BedrOOOl 
Single Parent, 2 kids $974 $460 $514 $846 $835 3 BedrOOOl 

• CI.K rents for Oct roe r 1989, corre I ated with Bl}I,C t'oos IrYJ ·standards" for Social 
Srurce: BOt.c 

- m - - -TABLE 3 

Availability 

tb.Js IrYJ . 

The shortage of rental bousing bas worsened in recent years. Low 
vacancy rates (less tban 2%) are an important factor in recent large rent 
increases. For tbe last tbree years, tbe rate in tbe TriCities bas fluctuated 
between 1.2% and 0.4% (see TABLE 4). Low vacancy rates cause many bousebolds 
to have difficulty in finding suitable accommodation. Tbe greatest problem 
lies in rental accommodation for families. Vacant 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
and townhouses dropped from 104 units in 1985 to 13 in October 1989. Data 
from tbe CHHC April 1990 survey differ little from October 1989. 

Tbe above figures refer to data collected by CHHC twice a year for 
rental buildings witb 6 or more units. CHHC does not track small rental 
building nor "unconventional" rental bousing such as secondary suites or 
condominiums. Condominiums for rent tend to be more expensive and secondary 
suites less expensive tban conventional rental. These two sources of rental 
housing are growing rapidly and now constitute a significant portion of the 
rental stock. 

The rental and vacancy rates of unconventional rental bousing probably 
follow the same trends as conventional rental bousing. What is less certain 
is tbe stability of unconventional bousing. Condominiums CBn be withdrawn 
rapidly from the rental sector, if demand for condo ownersbip increases. 
Secondary suites, in turn, are very vulnerable to mUnicipal regUlations and 
enforcement practices. 

Trends regarding availability of rental bousing are unclear. Some claim 
that the rental market is easing, pointing to figures released by the Rental 
Housing Council of B.C. However, tbese figures do not track vacancies, only 
turnover which may be due to economic eviction (large rent increases) ratber 
than an improvement in vacancy rates. CHHC figures for April 1990 show a 
rental market tbat bas stabilized at a relatively low vacancy rate. 
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TABLE 4 

ANALYSIS OF VACANCY RATES IN THE TRICITIES 
BY SIZE AND TYPE OF HOUSING UNIT 

VACANCY RATES IN THE TRICITIES: Oct 1983 to Oct 1989 
(excludes Bachelor apartments) 

APARTMENTS 
1 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom 
3 Bedroom 

SUBTOTAL 

TOWNHOUSES 
2 Bedroom 

3 & 4 Bedroom 
SUBTOTAL 

October October 
1983 1985 

2.2% 
2.U 

10.0% 
2.U 

0.9% 
5.2% 
4.5% 

2.0% 
3.2% 

10.9% 
2.8% 

0.8% 
2.6% 
2.5% 

NON-PROFIT GOVERNMENT SPONSORED HOUSING 

October 
1987 

0.7% 
1. 5% 
0.0% 
1. 0% 

9.0% 
3.6% 
4.4% 

October 
1989 

1. 9% 
0.3% 
0.0% 
1.U 

0.0% 
0.8% 
0.6% 

0.7% O.U 

VACANT UNITS IN THE TRICITIES Oct 1983 to Oct 1989 

APARTMENTS 
1 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom 
3 Bedroom 

SUBTOTAL 

TOWNHOUSES 
2 Bedroom 

3 (. 4 Bedroom 
SUBTOTAL 

October 
1983 

53 
34 

2 
89 

1 
32 
33 

October 
1985 

54 
60 
19 

133 

1 
24 
25 

NON-PROFIT GOVERNMENT SPONSORED HOUSING 

October 
1987 

17 
28 
o 

45 

13 
31 
44 

12 

October 
1989 

50 
6 
a 

56 

o 
6 
6 

2 

VACANCIES WITH POTENTIAL FOR HOUSING FAMILIES IN THE TRICITIES 
(2 and 3 bedroom apartments and townhouses). 

October October October 
1983 1985 1987 

Vacancies 69 104 78 

October 
1989 

13 

Page 4 
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There has been no conventional private sector rental bousing built in 
tbe TriCities since at least 1986 (CMHC). Government incentives to private 
developers bave generated interest. but tbis interest seems very fragile and 
vulnerable to increases in costs. especially interest rates. Moreover. tbe 
units produced by tbe Provincial government's Rental Supply Program would be 
too costly for tbe majority of renters. 

The major source of affordable rental bousing in recent years is tbe 
Social Housing Program of tbe Federal snd Provincial Governments (TABLE 5). 
The number of units produced under tbis program bave grown dramatically in tbe 
TriCities in tbe late 1980's. thougb tbe number of social bousing units 
produced in tbe Lower Mainland bave actually dropped since tbe early 1980's. 
TABLE 5 does not include estimates of new secondary suites nor losses to tbe 
rental stock tbrougb conversion or demolition. Port Moody lost approximately 
140 rental units in one conversion during tbis period. 

TABLE 5 

Total Rental starts 1986 - 89 

Non-Profit Private Condo* 
Rental Rental Rental 
Starts Starts Starts 

TriCity 474 0 576 

Coquit1am 303 0 407 
Port Coquitlam 114 0 149 
Port Moody 56 0 20 

Greater Vancouver 5761 1783 7501 

* It is estimated that 30% of new condominium are rented out. 
Source: CMHC. October 1989 

TABLE 6 

Average Annual Rental starts 1986 - 89 

Non-Profit Private Condo TOTALS 
Rental Rental Rental 
Starts Starts Starts 

TriCity 119 0 144 262 

Coquitlam 76 0 102 177 
Port Coquitlam 29 0 37 66 
Port Moody 14 0 5 19 

Greater Vancouver 1440 446 1875 3761 

TOTALS 

1050 

710 
263 

76 

15045 
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1.3 Access 

For a number of households, access to any type of housing is a major 
problem. These households face barriers beyond affordability. The three most 
prominent barriers to access are discrimination, physical disabilities, and 
lack of information. 

Discrimination takes many forms: Refusal of landlords to rent to 
families with children, those in receipt of income assistance, and those with 
behaviour different from the mainstream (mentally and physically disabled). 
These forms of discrimination are not illesal in this province. 

Anotber form of discrimination occurs at tbe neigbbourhood level, in the 
form of opposition to bousing for low income or disabled persons. Grounds for 
discrimination through the rezoning and public bearing process are not legally 
sanctiooed, but discrimioation on tbese grounds does occur. In tbe TriCities, 
discriminatioo bas raised its head in both Coquitlam (mentally handicapped) 
and Port Moody (single parents). In Coquitlam, public support for tbe sponsor 
of tbe proposed housing greatly out-weighed opposition. In Port Moody, a 
rezoning application was denied, tbougb tbe extent to which neighbourhood 
prejudices played a deciding role is unclear (as is usual in tbese cases). 

In Port Coquitlam, there have been fears that neighbourhood opposition 
would undermine a number of social bousing projects (both for families and tbe 
mentally ill). In tbree recent rezonings, however, community opposition did 
not emerge, or was dealt witb constructively before the rezoning hearing. 

Tbose with pbysical disabilities face barriers of building desigo. 
Tbere are few apartment units or buildings tbat are wbeelcbair friendly. This 
is an area wbere ignorance and lack of commitment are the problem, rather than 
active prejudice. Tbe result is often tbe same. 

At tbe present time, tbere are no TriCity groups actively pursuing tbe 
goal of making housing more accessible to tbe pbysically disabled. Tbe 
District of Coquitlam's Committee on tbe Disabled may be addressing this issue 
in tbe future. 

Tbe last major barrier to accessing affordable housing is tbe lack of 
bousing information & referral services in tbe TriCities. Many community 
agencies bave expressed frustration over the inability to refer housebolds in 
need to appropriate housing services. Tenants, in turn, have found it very 
difficult to obtain information on where to go and how to access the system . 
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2. HOME OWNERSHIP 

Not all housing problems lie in the rental sector. Lack of affordable 
modest houses for sale has kept many local residents from achieving a 
lifestyle and housing choice that they strongly desire. In the Lower 
Mainland, we seem unable to build smaller houses. Large and expensive homes 
are the norm for new construction. To some extent the townhouse and apartment 
condominium fills the same need as the veterans housing of the late 1940's. 
However, even townhouses have become unaffordable to most younger households. 

Sioce 1985, the mediaD bouse price in Port Coquitlam bas risen from 
$85,000 to close to $185,000 in 1990, a rise of 114%, compared to inflation in 
wages aDd tbe Coosumer Price Iodex of approximately 18%. Coquitlam and Port 
Moody bave similar, if less spectacular, iocreases. Recent hikes in ioterest 
rates have furtber undermined the ability of local residents to buy a home. 

There are a number of factors which underlie the recent surge in house 
prices. First and foremost is the tremendous in-migration from others parts 
of Caoada aDd abroad. The aonual net influx of close to 40,000 in-migrants to 
the Lower Mainlaod has placed tremeodous demand 00 the limited supply of 
housiog. Laod close to the ceotre of Vaocouver is scarce, in part due to 
local geography and in part due to the low density of most residential areas 
in the Lower Mainland. 

There seems little that local residents and local governments can do to 
dampen demand. However, according to the Urban Development Institute, 
adjustmeots could be made to eocourage smaller, more modest houses. Some 
believe that there is a strong bias toward large siogle family homes io 
current muoicipal regulatioos (e.g. uoiform development cost charges, zoning 
which specifies uoits per acre rather than floor space ratios, inflexible 
parkiog requirements, large lot sizes, aDd unrealistically high building 
staodards). 

It is beyood the scope of this report to assess the exteot to which 
these biases are reflected in regulatioos of the three local municipalities, 
though the points seem worth pursuiog. 

3. HOUSING POLICIES AND PRACTICES 

3.1 Federal Government 

The Federal Government has over the last five years steadily deceased 
its support for affordable housing programs. Tbe national cooperative housing 
program bas beeo drastically cut and the DoD-profit program haoded over to tbe 
provioce to administer aDd cost share. Most recently, the federal government 
cancelled the rental RRAP (residential rehabilitation) program and reduced the 
Dumber of Dew Non-Profit units for next year. Tbe federal government cannot 
be looked to for eitber leadership or aoy iocreased allocation of resources. 
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3.2 Provincial Government 

The Proviocial governroeot bas become more active io tbe bousiog field io 
receot years. 10 additioo to takiog over delivery of tbe Noo-Profit Housiog 
program, the Provioce bas beguo a Reotal Supply Program. Tbe Provioce bas 
also sought to assist muoicipalities io plaooiog aod makiog available more 
laod zooed for multiple resideotial use (Muoicipal Ioceotive Graots). To 
date, tbe Reotal Supply Program bas oat resulted aoy reotal starts io tbe 
TriCities. Moreover, tbe Reotal Supply Program, wbicb provides subsidies to 
private developers, will ooly provide relatively costly reotal uoits. Tbe 
Reotal Supply Program is uolike to become a major source of supply of 
affordable reotal uoits, uoless it is combioed witb aootber program. 

TriCity participatioo io tbe Provioce's Muoicipal Ioceotive Graots is 
very limited. No TriCity muoicipality bas takeo up tbe Reotal Housiog 
Strategy graot. 

The Provioce bas also takeo ioitiatives io bousiog for tbe disabled. 
The program to de-iostitutiooalize maoy severely pbysically disabled aod 
meotally ill persons bas resulted in a number of new residential care 
facilities in tbe TriCities. Tbe new facilities bave proceeded witb little 
commuoity reactioo or oppositioo (witb ooe exceptioo, Doted above). 

The Province bas sbowo reluctaoce to take ioitiative io tbe area of 
bousiog for low iocome bousebolds. Aside from cost sbariog io ao old aod 
sbriokiog CMHC program (Noo-profit Housiog), tbe Provioce bas declioed to 
expand its activity io tbis area. 

The Provioce bas yet to act 00 ameodmeots to tbe Muoicipal Act. Most 
Lower Maiolaod muoicipalities bave asked tbe Provioce to expaod tbeir powers 
relative to tbe provision and protectioo of affordable bousing (comprebensive 
zooi08, zooiog for tenure, levies 00 new development, demolition or eviction 
cootrol, protectioo of mobile bome owoers). To date, tbe Provioce bas oat 
addressed tbis area. 

3.3 Regional District (GVRD) 

Tbe GVRD bas responded to tbe bousing "crisis" by sponsoring two bousing 
studies. Tbe first is on Development Controls For Seniors HousinB, by Micbael 
Geller. It recommends a Dumber of cbaoses in tbe development control process, 
in order to provide greater flexibility in developing different types of 
seniors bousing. Tbe second study, An Affordable Rental Housin& Strate&I, by 
Clay too and CitySpaces, is Dear completion and will make recommendatioDs on 
bow tbe GVRD and individual municipalities can facilitate tbe protection and 
Dew coostruction of affordable rental bousiog . 

. Tbe GVRD's future role is likely to be tbat of information gatbering aDd 
aoalysis, as well as promoting cooperation betweeo individual municipalities. 
Tbe GVRD's bousiog corporation (GVHC) bas oot uodertaken aoy new ioitiatives 
for tbe last eigbt years. GVHC remains tbe largest maoager of non-profit 
bouslog in tbe Lower Mainlaod, as well as tbe TriCities. 
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3.4 Municipalities 

~ Tbe tbree TriCity municipalities bave in tbe past sbared many 

~ 

~ 

similarities in tbeir approacb to affordable bousing. However, in tbe last 
two years, tbey bave exbibited increasing differences. 

In tbe past, tbe tbre~ municipalities bave taken a laissez faire 
attitude to tbe provision of affordable bousing. Tbis is reflected in tbe 
lack of any official bousing policies in all tbree municipalities; tbe 
approacb to secondary suites (enforcement on complaint); and no direct 
involvement in tbe provision of affordable bousing. 

Tbis laissez faire attitude is cbanging in Coquitlam and, to a lesser 
extent, in Port Coquitlam. The District of Coquitlam bas, in tbe last two 
years, taken a more active role. It bas beld municipal land for non-profit 
developers, establisbed an Affordable Housing Committee, and is actively 
exploring its future role. 

The City of Port Coquitlam has not undertaken any formal affordable 
bousing initiatives. However, it has welcomed and cooperated in tbe 
development of more thac its share of coc-profit housicg projects in the last 
3 years. In contrast, tbe City of Port Moody has seen tbe development of only 
one new housing cooperative in the last several years. 

Relative to some Lower Mainland municipalities, the TriCity 
municipalities bave played a micor role in the area of affordable housing. 
There are signs, thougb, tbat tbis is beginning to change. This sbift would 
be consistent with the direction of other municipalities in the Lower 
Mainland, especially Richmond, North Vancouver (City and District), and 
Burnaby. This sbift is consistent witb the pressure on municipalities to fill 
the vacuum created by the Federal government and ·tbe reluctance of the 
Provincial government to playa more active role. 

Among the most important bousing issues facing tbe tbree TriCity 
municipalities are: 

* Protection of existing affordable stock: Port Hoody lost close to 
140 units when Tartan Village was converted to condominiums; three 
mobile bome parks in Coquitlam are believed to be tbreatened by 
redevelopment pressures; a couple of old motels bave been 
demolisbed in Coquitlam and Port Hoody. Tbese bave been tbe 
bousing of last resort for many of tbe "bard to bouse". 

* Hajor new residential developments in Port Hoody and Coquitlam 
make no or little provision for affordable bousing or community 
services, sucb as is negotiated in Vancouver. 

* Illegal Suites. Tbis bas proven to be one of tbe most difficult 
issues for all Lower Mainland municipalities. At some point tbe 
TriCity municipalities will also have to face tbis issue, 
recognizing tbe increasingly large role played by illegal suites. 
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3.5 Community Organizations: 

Tbere bas been a major iocrease io tbe oumber of bousiog soci,eties io 
TriCities over tbe last tbree years (43 Housiog, Frieodsbip Baptist, PoCoMo 
Liooesses, Red Door, Conference Housiog Society, Elks, PoCo Legion). Tbese 
are io additioo to existing groups sucb as Burquitlam Lioos, GVHC, and PoCo 
Citizeos Housiog Society. Tbis growtb iocludes family bousiog, wbere no local 
groups were previously active. 10 tbe area of Special Purpose bousiog, New 
View Society is tbe maio source of bousiog services for tbe meotal ill. Simoo 
Fraser Society for Commuoity Liviog serves tbe meotally baodicapped, togetber 
witb Fraserside Commuoity Services wbicb bas been expaodiog into tbe 
TriCities. 

There is little collaboration aod commuoication between tbese various 
groups. This aggravates tbe almost opo-existeot ioformatioo aod referral 
services in the TriCities, the partial exceptioo being tbe Seoiors Bureau io 
New Westminster. 

Housing groups curreotly active io the TriCities utilize traditiooal 
government funding sources to build conventional bousiog projects. Tbere is 
not much innovation in sucb areas as seniors bousing, emergeocy sbelters, or 
services aocillary to bousiog (e.g. adult aod cbild care). 

4. FUTURE NEED FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING: 1990 - 1996 

Estimating future need for affordable housiog is always a treacberous 
task. Given a weak data base and unproven assumptions, aoy projectioos of 
need are at best ioformed guesses. Nonetbeless, these informed guesses are 
still of value, as loog as tbeir limitations are recogoized and monitored. 

This sectioo combines tbree sources of data to geoerate projectioos of 
future need for rental bousing: 1986 Census Canada data for tbe TriCities; 
GVRO population projections made in 1988, which underestimate actual growtb 
from 1988 - 1990; and projectioos of future need made by tbe GVRD Consultants 
Clayton aod CitySpaces, in tbeir report on Affordable Rental Housing in tbe 
GVRO (1990). The last two sources forecast a continuing bigb level of growtb 
for tbe Lower Maioland, tbough at levels lower tban tbe period 1988 - 1990. 

TABLE 7 provides estimates of tbe annual Deed for differeot types of 
rental bousiog io tbe TriCities, based on tbe GVRO sceoario. It is important 
to Dote tbat tbese projections are based 00 new populatioo growtb aod do n~t 
address existing need tbat is currently oot being met. 

TABLE 7 projects a need for 235 new subsidized (reot geared to income) 
uoits per year, just to keep pace witb growtb. This compares witb tbe current 
aonual rate of 119 units (see TABLE 5). There will be also be an anDual need 
for 150 "Dew illegal" suites wbicb bouse many moderate aod low iocome 
bousebolds. 
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TABLE 7 
s 

ANNUAL Rental Housing Requi"rements By Type 
1991 - 1996 (GVRD Scenario*) 

Losses To Total 
Subsidized Harket Condo*** Secondary Demolition New 
Units ** Rental Rental Suites Conversion Rental 

TriCity 235 336 70 150 -120 670 

Coquitlam 142 203 42 91 - 73 406 
Port Coquitlam 60 85 18 38 - 31 171 
Port 

* 

** 

*** 

Moody 32 46 10 21 - 17 92 

The GVRD Scenario projects a need for 6700 new units per year for the 
Lower Mainland, based on average ie-migration of 24,000 individuals per 
year. The Social Development Council estimates that the TriCities 
should absorb lOX of this total, which is slightly less than its share 
of the new growth in the Lower Mainland since 1986. 

The need for subsidized units assumes 35% of all rental households are 
in core need (i.e. need to spend more than 30% of their income 00 rent). 
The Social Development Council considers this a conservative figure. 

Assuming that 30% of new condos are placed in the rental market, it 
would take 233 new condos to produce 70 condos for rent. 
• • 57 onwox a.". 

TABLE 7 identifies the Deed for substantial new market rental hOUSing, 
whether delivered by rental only projects or through condominiums for rent. 
It is highly questionable that the market will build the number of rental only 
units called for in GVRD projections (336 per year for the TriCities). It is 
more likely that rapid growth in condominiums will produce rental units in 
such locations Lougheed Mall, Coquitlam Mall, and Port Hoody Town Centre. 

The projections in TABLE 7 highlight the importance of conversions and 
demolitions, areas where municipalities have greater control. While the 
Municipalities cannot control the conversion of rented condominiums into owner 
occupied units, municipalities can impact on the demolition of mobile home 
parks (Coquitlam) and non-strata titled rental projects. 

Demolition of rental housing projects does not yet seem a problem, 
reflecting the relative young age of most rental projects in the TriCities. 
However, there are a number of rental projects, especially in Port Hoody, 
which are between 20 and 30 years old and will become vulnerable to 
redevelopmeDt pressures during the 1990's. 

Who are these households in Deed? There is no comprehensive answer, due 
to poor data. However, some of the key target groups CSD be identified. 
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4.1 Seniors 

In absolute numbers, the seniors population will, between 1989 and 2001, 
increase by 76%. This translates into 7,409 individuals or 4,445 new 
households (TABLE 8). Using 1986 ratios, 32% of these new households will be 
reoters (io 1986, the teoure status of seoiors households was: owner occupied 
68%, market reotal 27%, subsidized rental 5%, Michael Geller - Deyelopment 
Controls Affectiog Seniors HQusinB, GYRD 1989). Of these renters, over 50% 
will be speoding more thao 30% of their iocome for rent (Census Canada). 

Using these assumptioos, it is estimated that 71 new subsidized seniors 
rental housinguoits will be needed per year for the next ten years. Applying 
the same ratios of renters and core Deed to the existing population generates 
an estimate of a further 1,093 seniors households curreotly experieociog 
affordability problems. 

TABLE 8 

Increase In Seniors Population 
in TriCities (1989 - 2001) 

Increase 
1989 2001 Increase 10 % 

65-75 6,286 10,371 4,085 65% 
75-84 2,707 5,510 2,803 104% 
85+ 772 1,293 521 67% 
TOTALS 9,765 17,174 7,409 76% 

(Ceotral Statistics, Ministry of Finaoce & Corporate Relatioos, as quoted in 
.Geller, pp. 3 & 5) 

SENIORS POPULATION 
Iodividuals 
Households 

1989 
9,765 
6,103 

2001 
17,174 
10,734 

Source: Central Statistics, as cited in Geller 

Increase 
7,409 
4,631 

A headship rate of .6 was used to determine 0 of households. 
For headship estimates, see Baxter PopulatiQn aod Housi08 in Vancouver, 1989. 

4.2 Families 

The present TriCity populatioo of renters is approximately 14,000 
households. An estimated 42% are families with children, equal to 5,800 
households. Of these, about 2,240 households are beaded by a siogle parent 
(see Table A-6 io Clay too & CitySpaces Reportj adjusted for populatioo growtb 
of 17% betweeo 1986 - 1990). 
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Using projections from TABLE 7, of the 670 new rental households 
expected every year for tbe next 5 years, approximately 280 wtll be families 
with cbildren. Of tbese, about 106 will be headed by single parents. The 
large majority of single parent bousebolds are well below tbe poverty line and 
in desperate need of affordable and appropriate bousing. As noted earlier, 
vacancy rates for family rental bousing bave been extremely low in recent 
years, while rent increases bave greatly exceeded increases in income. 

4.3 Special Needs Housing 

There are many types of special housing needs. The most common are: 
* Mentally III 
* Mentally Handicapped 
* Physically Disabled 
* Emergency / Safe Shelter (youtb and adults) 

There is very little data on the need for special purpose bousing in tbe 
TriCities. Advocates for those with special needs point to long waiting 
lists, as well as the on-going de-institutionalization efforts of tbe 
Prpvincial Government. 

One rougb estimate of need is provided by the Oregon Task Force wbicb 
estimated that 1.56% of Oregon's population bad cbronic or severe mental 
illnesses. If accurate, tbis would imply that the TriCities bad 2,168 
mentally ill individuals. The Task Force estimated that 36% of these would 
require Community Living Situations (supervised groups homes, supervised 
apartments or boarding homes, crisis or respite care, temporary housing). 
This would translate into 780 beds in the TriCities. The California Model 
cited by the Task Force calls for 240 community based residential beds per 
100,000 population. This would translate into 333 beds for tbe TriCities. 
Currently, there are 83 such beds in the TriCities. 

Tbere are difficulties in applying tbese models to tbe TriCities. To 
begin, tbese models sbould be applied to tbe Lower Mainland as a region. 
Nonetheless, tbe Oregon and Californian estimates do raise legitimate concern 
over what level of housing eacb local community for its mentally ill. 

s. SETTING PRIORITIES 

Tbe bigb level of existing and future need sets out a clear cballenge to 
tbe TriCity communities. It will be very difficult to meet tbis cballenge 
with existing programs and resources. 

As noted earlier, tbe TriCities bave done well to average 119 units of 
new social housing a year (1986 - 1989). However, maintaining tbe present· 
rate would only meet balf of tbe new need, estimated at 235 social housing 
units per year. Moreover, tbis would not even address tbe large existing 
unmet need. 
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Given tbis situation, municipal Councils and local community 
organizations will bave to utilize new approacbes to meeting tbe need for 
affordable bousing, as well as priorizing tbose witb tbe greatest need. The 
preceding pages higbligbt tbe needs of single parent families, seniors, and 
the disabled. Not addressed are tbe working poor, youth and singles. This 
report makes no assessment of wbich needs are most pressing. 

Tbe difficulty of meeting this cballenge only serves to underline tbe 
importance of using all possible vebicles for providing affordable and 
adequate shelter. In particular, the importance of secondary ("illegal") 
suites must be recognized. 
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APPENDIX 1: RECOMMENDATIONS FROM WORKSHOP ON AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING IN THE TRICITIES (MAY 11, 1990) 

IJ: ; c; t y A f for dab l e H 0 U s 1 n g Wo r k s hop 

Recommendationsand Priorities 

GROUP 1: Special Purpose Housing 

Priorities 

1. Lack of Coordination between Governments at all levels: 

2. 

Service Provision 
Housing 
Planning 
Information Sharing 

Need For Public Education 
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3. Lack of Funding by Governments: both Capital and Operational Funding 

4. Need To Develop and Increase Support Services: 
Leisure Opportunities 
Transportation 
Crisis Intervention 
Advocacy 

S. Integration and Accessibility 

6. Streamlining of Municipal Development Process: Pre & Post Development. 

Recommendations 

1. Promote Coordination on Special Needs 

a) Establish a TriCity Task Force on People with Mental Illness, to 
look at issues of: 

'Ie Housing 
'Ie DOwDsizing Riverview 
'Ie Priorities 1 to 6, as Doted above. 

TriCity Task Force to be offered to three municipalities to 
sponsor. If municipalities do not wish to sponsor Task Force, 
Social Development Council to cODsider sponsoring. 
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b) 

c) 

Committees For tbe Disabled of tbe municipalities sbould review, 
at tbe planning level, bousing issues of people witb disabilities. 

Establisb an Information and Referral centre for tbe TriCities, to 
include services for tbose with special needs. 

2. Undertake Public Education on Issues Effecting People witb Special Needs 

a) Develop a detailed cbecklist and guidelines to be prepared for 
building inspectors, builders, developers, and planning staff 
(Municipalities) 

b) Organize a training worksbop on tbe concept of access and on 
Section 37 of the National Building Code (Municipalities) 

c) Promote direct education / awareness at the bigb scbool level, to 
break down stigma and change attitudes (Social Development 
Council, School Board. Coquitlam Teachers Association) 

3. Funding 

a) The TriCity Municipalities sbould ask Provincial Ministries 
(Healtb. Social Services. and Housing) for a long term plan for 
TriCity Special Purpose Housing. 

b) Establish and pursue a minimum target of 5% of all multiple 
residential housing to be designed for tbe use of people with 
disabilities (Municipalities). 

c) Establishment of Municipal Affordable ~ousing Fund to: 
* Provide accessible units 
* purchase property for affordable housing 
* provide leverage for affordable bousing 

d) Three TriCity municipalities should investigate development 
incentives to provide affordable, adequate and accessible bousing: 

* Bonusing 
* Transfer of Development Rigbts 
* Variable Development Cost Charges 
* Lease back of Municipal land 
* Development Levies 
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GROUP 2; Seniors 

Priorities 

1. Vision and Effective Lobbying (tbe 5 P's: be persistent, patient, 
polite, political/non-partisan, and passionate) 

2. Availability of Affordable & Adequate Housing 

3. Range of Options: Aging in Place 

Recommend1l.ti.Qn§ 

Seniors Only and Mixed 
Group Homes (e.g. Abbeyfield) 
Congregate Housing 
Seniors Equity Cooperatives 
Community Supports 

Page 17 

1. Develop Lobbying Skills among tbose concerned witb seniors bousing: 
seniors groups, Dogwood Pavilion & Wilson Centre, Non-Profit Housing 
Sponsors, municipal councils. Lobbying skills to be facilitated by tbe 
Social Development Council and tbrougb tbe establishment of a properly 
funded information and referral centre. Groups to be lobbied are: 
senior and municipal governments. 

2. Promotion of affordable and adequate bousing 

3. Legalize Secondary Suites (Municipalities) 

GROUP 3; Families 

Priorities 

1. Public and Municipal Attitudes: 
Lack of Information 
Discrimination against and stereotyping of low income tenants 
Municipal Staff and Politicians 

2. Zoning: 

3. 

Zoned land available 
Long process is costly 
Public bearing process is narrow and exclusive 

Costs and Incomes: 
Tbose witb least money require most space (families) 
Additional services (e.g. daycare) 
Higb interest rates 
Job growtb largely in low pay ins service sector 
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RecOmmendations 

1. Establisb Municipal Housing Policy wbicb includes: 
Land Bank, botb municipal and Crown Land 
Establisb Acquisition Fund 
Lease Municipal Land to Non-Profit Housing Groups 

2. Establishment of a TriCity Information and Advocacy Centre 
TriCity Information & Advocacy Centre 
Public Affordable Housing Lists 
Tenant Advocacy on Rezonings 

3. Zoning and Approval 

GROUP 4i 

Prioritie§ 

Pre-zoDing for Housing 
Fast Track Non Profit Approvals 
Legalize Secondary Suite 
Zone for smaller lots 
Provide zoned land for manufactured bomes 

The Development Process and Public participation 

1. Reduce Community ResistaDce 
Educate 
Process 

2. Better Long Term PlanDing 
Facilities 
Inter-Government Cooperation* 
Services* 
Zoned Land* 
Regional quotas (fair sbare) 

3. Different Housing Options 
Higb Density 
Land Banking 
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• ReCOmmendations 

1. Education to Reduce Community Resistance 

a) Establishment of a TriCity Housing Association (THA) by tbe 
Social Development Council 
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a) Promote and Identify Successful Projects (~HA) 

b) Undertake Public Relations for Social Housing (THA) 

c) Personal Contacts with City Councils (THA) 

d) Direct Funding for Public Information Service (Governments) 

e) Establish Community Housing Committee (CHCs) in each 
Municipalities (Municipalities) 

f) Education of Students (social issues) (THA & School Board) 

g) Development Industry Education, Cooperation and Mutual 
Understanding (Industry Groups, CHCs & THA) 

b) Coordination, pre and during construction between interested 
parties (CHCs) 

2. Undertake Long Term Planning and Zoning 

a) Establishment of Municipal Community Housing Committees 
(CHC) in eacb of tbe tbree TriCity municipalities. Tbese 
CHCs to include representation from community and interest 
groups. 

b) Pro-active Site Identification and Consideration of Pre
zoning (CHCs). 

c) Set targets for number of bousing units, types of units and 
tenure (CHCs). 

d) Better Communication Between Municipalities and Scbool Board 
(Scbool Board and Municipalities) 

e) Review Possible Streamlining of Development Process for 
Housing (CHCs) 

f) Evaluate Different Housing Options (CHCs) 
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APPENDIX 2: ASSISTED HOUSING INVENTORY (JUNE 1990) 

, Townhouses Apartments 

• Ha.uu: Dcd AddI~U Of By Bedrooms By Bedrooms 
Dnits 2 3 4 Bach 1 2 3 

FAMILY HOUSING: Non-Profit 

Greater Vancouver Housing Corporation (GVHC) 
c/o 4330 Kingsway 461-8323 

Le Chateau Place 24 0 0 0 0 6 15 3 
312 SchoolHouse, Coq. 

Malaspina Village 67 36 31 0 0 0 0 0 
1144 Inlet Drive, Coq. 

Ozada Vi llage 61 0 0 0 0 26 35 0 
1205 Pipeline, Coq. 

Park Court 30 0 0 0 0 9 21 0 
10q. Nelson, Coq. 

River Place 111 46 10 0 5 4 50 0 

• 24466 Gately Ave. , PoCo 

Meridian Village 202 20 110 0 0 25 42 0 
3156 Coast Meridian, PoCo 

Moray Place 52 0 32 20 0 0 0 0 
125 Moray Place, PoMo 

Other Non Profit Family Projects 

Pine Tree Court 57 0 57 0 0 0 0 0 
3100 Ozada Ave., Coquitlam (Affordable Housing Society) 
Tel. 521-2496 

Cranberry Court 21 10 10 1 0 0 0 0 
2266 Shaughnessy, PoCo (43 Housing Society) 
Tel. 464-4114 

Friendship Baptist 50 14 28 8 0 0 0 0 
0114 1160 Johnson, Coq. 
Tel. 942-7403 

• Dewdney Trunk Community 36 6 18 12 o 0 0 0 
2910 Norman Ave., Coq. (Red Door Housing Society) 
Tel. 732-4611 

Place Des ArDis 46 11 27 8 o 0 0 0 
99 Laval Square, Coq. (Red Door Housing SOciety) 
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Units Currently Under Development as of May 1990 

Name and Address 

, 
Of 

Units 

Townhouses 
By Bedrooms 
2 3 4 

PoCo Legion Housing 
Lobb Ave., PoCo 
Tel. 942-8911 

56 

Willow Court 40 
2225 Pitt River Road, PoCo 
43 Housing Society 
Tel. 464-4114 

Conference Housing 
2850 Rambler Way, Coq 
Tel. 942-7283 

Sub-Total Non Profit 
Society Family Housing 

NON PROFIT SENIORS HOUSING 

Christmas Manor 

54 

907 

(Independent 

98 
560 Austin, Coq. (* 72 units are room 
Tel. 939-6485 

John Davies Manor 67 
440 Blue Mountain, Coq. 

Legion Kinsman Manor 70 
2909 Hope St., PoMo 

Dogwood Manor 22 

Living) 

0 0 0 
and board) 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
3155 Seymour St., PoCo (PoCo Citizens Housing Society) 
P.O. BOX 63, Port Coquitlam, B.C., V3C 3V5 
Tel. 942-9452 

Hawthorne Manor 32 0 0 0 
2.145 Hawthorne, Coq. (PoCo Citizens Housing Society) 

Foyer Maillard 131 0 0 0 
1010 Alderson, Coq. (* all units are room and board and 
loog term care) 

Elks 49 Jubilee Home 40 0 0 0 
2233 Wilson Ave., PoCo 

Apartments 
By Bedrooms 
Bach 1 2 

153* 17 0 

56 11 0 

56 14 0 

16 6 0 

22 10 0 

131* 0 0 
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3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

o· 
65 are funded under 

0 40 0 0 
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, Townhouses Apartments 
Name ADd AddI:~55 Of By Bedrooms By Bedrooms 

Dnits 2 3 4 Bach 1 2 3 

• Friendship Baptist 53 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 
11114 . 1160 Johnson, Coq. 
Tel. 942-7403 

Earl Haig Society 18 0 0 0 14 4 0 0 
1800 Austin Ave. , Coq. 

Hope Manor 52 52 
2340 McAlister Ave. , PoCo. (PoCoMo Lioness Housing Society) 
Tel. 942-6977 

HOUSING COOPERATIVES 

Tri-Braoch Co-op 170 0 0 0 0 108 62 0 
2880 Packard, Coq. (Seniors) 

Sub-Total Seniors 753 • 115 Gardeo Co-op 121 22 a 0 0 60 39 0 
115 Johosoo St., Coq. 

Hoy Creek Co-op 157 30 20 10 0 18 63 16 
1205 Johosoo Road, Coq. 

Salal Co-op 60 28 16 0 0 16 0 0 
600 Falcoo Dr., PoMo. 

Aoskar Co-op 37 15 19 3 0 0 0 0 
736 Clarke Road, Coq. 

Mouotainview Co-op 215 0 0 0 0 13 71 131 
902 Clarke St., PoMo 

Shaughnessy Co-op 25 10 15 0 0 0 0 0 
2336 Pitt River Road, PoCo 

FalconCrest Estates 65 17 33 15 0 0 0 0 

• 1170 Falcon Drive, Coq. 

Noons Creek Co-op 56 
675 Nooos Creek Drive, PoMo 

Sub-Total Cooperatives 736 
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INTERMEDIATE CARE 

Burquitlam Lioos Care Ceotre 
560 Syd~ey Street, Coq., Tel. 939-6485 
Noo-Profit Society with 75 beds liceosed uoder Loog Term Carel 

HawthorDe Lodge 
2111 HawthorDe Ave., PoCo, Tel. 941-4051 
NOD-Profit Society with 164 beds liceosed uDder LODg Term Care. 

Cartier House 
1419 Cartier St., Coq., Tel. 939-4654 
Private CompaDY with 80 beds liceDsed uDder LODg Term Care. May charge a 
premium above LODg Term Care rates. 

Coquit1am Care CeDtre 
1399 Foster Ave., Coq., Tel. 937-3431 

Pase 23 

Private CompaDY with 120 beds liceDsed UDder LODg Term Care. May charge a 
premium above LODg Term Care rates. 

WilsOD Place 
2250 Wilsoo Ave., PoCo, Tel. 941-6933 
Private CompaDY with 61 uoits, liceosed but oat uoder Loog Term Care agreemeot. 

SENIORS - MISCELLANEOUS 

The private sector bas become ioterested io providioB coosresste sectors bousioS 
for iodepeodent living. Sucb projects ioclude self cootaiDed uDits as well as 
common eating and recreation facilities. Tbere is ooe such project io the 
TriCities. 

Parkwood Manor 
1142 Dufferin St., Coq., Tel. 941-7651 
Private Company with 122 uoits (114 ODe bedrooms aod 8 two bedrooms). 
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.SPECIAL PURPOSE HOUSING 

4It There are different types of special purpose bousins identified in tbe following 
table. Not included are bospitals or Riverview. Group bomes are included, 
whetber licensed or not. The numbers in tbe Table refer to beds and not 
necessarily self contained units. Tbe number in brackets refers to tbe number 
of establishments. 

•• 

• 

Coquitlam 

Port Co.quitlam 

Port Moody 

TOTALS 

Cbildren 
in Care 

21 (3) 

o 

6 (1) 

27 (4) 

Mentally 
Handicapped 

57 (11) 

15 (3) 

12 (3) 

84 (17) 

Mentally 
111 

5 (l) 

77* (7) 

1 (l) 

83 (9) 

TOTAL 

83 (15) 

82 (10) 

19 (5) 

184 (30) 

* Iccludes a 20 unit project currently under development, sponsored by New View 
Society . 

A number of tbe units listed above are wbeel cbair accessible bousing. For more 
information on tbese, please call the Wbeel Cbair Housing Registry at tbe B.C. 
Housing Management Commission, Tel. 433-2218. 

Table summarizing # of units by city: family, seniors, otber, total. 
Non Profit Non-Profit Coop* Special TOTALS 

Coquitlam 

Port 
Coqui tlam 

Port Moody 

Family Seniors* Purpose 

425 569 380 358 

471 157 25 307 

52 70 331 1 

948 796 736 666 

1732 

960 

454 

3,146 

55.1% 

30.5% 

14.4% 

N.B. Figures included 1990 BCHHC Conditional Unit Allocations of 43 seniors 
and 41 family Non-Profit. 

(Actual Population Sbare 1986 - Coq. 60.7%, PoCo 25.5%, PoMo 13.8%) 
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Social Development Council of District 43 

How To 

Tbere are a variety of different routes to apply for government assisted 
bousing. 

Page 25 

Cooperative Housini: Hust apply directly to tbe bousing cooperative. Tbe 
Housing Cooperative bas approximately balf of its units available to bousebolds 
requiring subsidy below market rates. Tbe otber balf of tbe units bave a 
montbly cbarge sligbtly below market rates. Once accepted, tbe new cooperative 
member will be required to purcbase a sbare (anywbere from $700 to $3500 - fully 
refundable). If tbis proves difficult, tbe cooperative may lend tbe money or 
may assist tbe new member in obtaining a very low interest loan from CCEC Credit 
Union. 

GVHC Hou~: Tbis bousing bas limited subsidies available. Tbe applicant must 
apply directly to tbe GVHC. 

Non-Profit Family (except GVHC) and Seniors HousinB: Tbese projects provide 
"deep" subsidies; tbat is, tenants pay only 30% of tbeir gross income (or tbe 
sbelter component of tbeir MSSH income assistance). It is best to apply to botb 
BC~C (tel. 433-1711) and eacb of tbe project sponsors, since different units 
are filled from different wait lists. N.B. Eligibility is restricted to 
families witb cbildren (Family Non-Profit) or tbose over 55 (Seniors Non
Profit). Tbere are also income ceilings wbicb limit eligibility to low and 
moderate income bousebolds. 

Intermediate Care: For information contact tbe projects identified above. 
There are botb for-profit and non-profit sponsors wbo offer government assisted 
supported living arrangements. ODe of the for-profit sponsors offers 
exclusively market bousing. All are licensed under tbe Community Care Facility 
Act. 
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APPENDIX 3: LIST OF REGISTRANTS IN WORKSHOP ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
IN THE TRICITIES (MAY 11, 1990) 

NAME 

ASGEIRSSON, LINDA 
BELCHER, PHYLLIS 
BRIGGS-SIMPSON, GERI 
BUCHANAN, DON 
BURNHAM, DARREL 
BURNSIDE, JIM 
CAMPBELL, AL 
CAMPBELL, GORD 
CROSS, MIA 
DEAN,. SHARON 
DUTRIZAC-LAROSE, DAWN 
FARNWORTH, MICHAEL 
FOWLER, MERRY 
GOOS, BOB 
HANLON, JO-ANNE 
HEMMINGSON, KAREN 
HE~NESSY, ROLLIE 
HOWARTH, IRENE 
HUBBARD, MARTYN 
INNES, ROB 
LEDERMAN, TIM 
MACDONALD, ROXANN 
MACDONALD, VAL 
MASSIE, MARGO 
MCCARTIE, SANDY 
MCCLAIN, PAT 
MCLELLAND, PATRICIA 
MURPHY, DEREK 
PARKER, EUNICE 
PRATT, ISABEL 
ROSE, MAE 
ROYSTER, LILA 
SETTON, VICTOR 
STEWART, RICHARD 
SWALYELL, KAY 
SYMMONS, GWYN 
THOMAS, STUART 
WADDINGTON, RHODA 
WATSON, MIKE 

AFFILIATION 

MLA'S CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 

CHIMO ACHIEVEMENT CENTRE 
DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 
COAST FOUNDATION 
CITY OF PORT MOODY 
B.C.H.M.C. 

B.C.H.M.C. 
RED DOOR HOUSING SOCIETY 
WOLLSTONCROFT REALTY 
CITY OF PORT COqUITLAM 

DISTRICT OF MAPLE RIDGE 
GOOD SHEPHARD LUTHERAN 
TERRA HOUSING CONSULTANTS 
UNITED WAY OF LOWER MAINLAND 
DOGWOOD PAVILLION 

DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM PLANNING 
SIMON FRASER SOCIETY 
43 HOUSING SOCIETY 
SENIORS HOUSING INFO PROGRAM 
B.C. COUNCIL FOR THE DISABLED 
FRASERSIDE SOCIETY 
RED DOOR HOUSING SOCIETY 
RED DOOR HOUSING SOCIETY 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
COQUITLAM COUNCIL 
DOGWOOD PAVILLION 
43 HOUSING SOCIETY 

UNITED PROPERTIES 
CANADIAN HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. 
NEW VIEW SOCIETY 
(CITY SPACES) GVRD CONSULTANT 
TERRA HOUSING CONSULTANTS 
STEP BY STEP 
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST HOUSING 

PHONE 
NUMBER 

937-3516 
939-7670 
936-5655 
526-3611 
872-3502 
936-7211 
439-4707 
936-2957 
433-1711 
464-7994 
461-2844 
941-5411 
936-3087 
467-6409 
589-7161 
736-8416 
731-7781 
939-7274 

526-3611 
525-9494 
525-0188 
520-6621 
875-0188 

732-4611 
464-7994 
525-0188 
521-1532 
936-3361 
464-4114 
464-4999 
736-3864 
931-4863 
941-7818 
383-0304 
736-8416 
939-7436 
942-7403 
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.SUBJECT: • 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Affordable Housing CommitteeDEPARTMENT: DATE: June 14, 1990 

Eric Tiessen DEPARTMENT: Planning YOUR FILE: 

Sale of Crown Provincial 
Lands on Euclid Court 

OUR FILE: Affordable 
Housing Committee 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

The Ministry of Cro\'Jn Lands is currently seeking, through a 
public tendering process, a purchaser for Crown Lands located 
on Euclid Court in Coquitlam (subject property 1 on the attached 
map) • / 

In regards to this Offer to Purchase, Council at its regular 
meeting of May 28, 1990, passed the following resolution: 

"1102 That Coqu it 1 am Pl anni ng Department communi cate with 
B.C. Lands, requesting that they make the noted land 
available for affordable housing." 

2.0 DISCUSSION 

2.1 Official Community Plan and Zoning 

2.2 

Schedule B-1 of the Southwest Coquitlam - Town Centre 
Official Community Plan currently designates this property 
as One-Family Residential. The property is zoned and is 
being marketed by the Crown Lands as RS-1 (One-Family 
Residential). 

Discussion With Ministry of Crown Lands Staff 

In response to the Council resolution, Planning Department 
staff have contacted Development staff with the Mi ni stry, 
inquiring as to the current policy on making such lands 
available for affordable housing, and if the Euclid Court 
property had been considered for such a use. Ministry 
staff indicated that this particular property was 
consi dered for affordable hous i ng, but based on si ze and 
location was determined not to be suitable. Staff did, 
however, refer to the B.C. Government's "housing first" 
policy and the recent signed agreement between B.C. Housing 
Management Commission and the Ministry of Crown Lands, 
which requires that surplus Crown lands be first considered 
for affordable housing and offered to BCHMC. While the 
Euclid Court property was 

/2 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 
June 14, 1990 

Our File: Affordable 
Housing Committee 

2.2 Discussion With Ministry of Crown Lands Staff cont'd 

not appropriate for this use, another Crown Provincial 
property has been identified within Coquitlam, this 
property bei ng on the Lougheed Hi ghway, 1 ega lly descri bed 
as Lot 205, District Lot 3, Plan 40350, the civic address 
being 569 Lougheed Highway (see subject property 2 on 
attached map). BCHMC has indicated its interest in this 
property as a potential affordable housing site. This, of 
course, would be subject to local Official Community Plan 
policies and zoning and the Commission's own locational 
criteria. 

We certainly encourage initiatives such as the "housing 
first" policy, but given current Official Community Plan 
designations, proximity to the Lougheed Highway, and the 
site size, this particular property may not be entirely 
appropriate for affordable housing either. Planning 
Department staff will continue to monitor BCHMC's progress 
with regards to this property and will keep the Affordable 
Housing Committee apprised of any developments in this 
regard. 

The above is recorded for the information of Council. 

RI/cr 
Encl • 

Eric fiessen 
Acting Planning Director 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECf: 

DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Affordab 1 e Hous i ng Committee DEPARTMENT: 

E •. Tiessen DEPARTMENT: Planning 

Potential Affordable Housing Site: 
909 Alderson Avenue and 375 Mundy Street 

DATE: 1990 06 06 

YOUR FILE: 

OUR FILE: 909 
Alderson Ave. 

JII~============================================================3=7=5=M=u=n=dy~S==t. 

• 

• 

1.0 PURPOSES OF REPORT 

This report responds to the following Council resolution #1038 
passed at Council regular meeting of May 28, 1990: 

"That both 375 Mundy Street and 909 Alderson Avenue be referred 
to the Affordable Housing Committee for further study to 
determine if affordable housing is feasible for these two 
sites. 1I 

2.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA 

Criteria based on B.C. Housing Management Commission's guidelines 
for non-profit housing have been developed by staff to evaluate 
sites being considered for non-profit or affordable housing 
projects. These criteria were used· in-- evaluating certain sites 
under review by the Affordable Housing Committee in a report to 
that Committee dated April '11, 1990. These crite"ri a incl uded: 

- Current OCP designations 
- Compatability of adjacent uses 
- Proximity of services and am~nities (Hospitals, Parking, 

Community Centres, Shopping, Schools) 
- Proximity to public transportation 
- Rezoning required 
- Environmental concerns 
- Proximity to other affordable housing developments 
- Area School capacities 

Each of these sites will be dealt with separately using these 
criteri a: 

3.0 SITES 

3.1 375 Mundy Street 

3.1.1 Background 

This RS-1 Zoned property was at one time reserved for 
a Firehall, but has since been declared surplus to 
municipal needs. On March 28, 1989 Council in 
Executive Com~ittee resolved that the subject property' 
be subdivided into three residential lots and that 
steps be taken to determine if the lots should, be 
offered for sale with other municipal residential 
lots. 

/2 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& 3.75 Mundy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.1.1 Background cont'd 

An application to subdivide the subject lot into three 
one-family residential lots was initiated by the 
District and received preliminary approval subject to 
conditions by the Municipal Subdivision Committee. 
These conditions include: 

1. a) physical construction of Kugler Avenue, Mundy 
Street and the lane allowance, all to the 
standards required by Subdivision Control 
Bylaw No. 1023 and the provision of services 
to all lots; 

b) registration in the Land Titles Office of any 
necessary easements; 

2. Payment of the development cost charge, as 
required by Bylaw No. 988 consisting of $955 for 
the two additional dwelling units permitted to 
be constructed. 

Since that time, Subdivision Plan No. 85444, 
creating the three one-family residential lots, 
has been registered in the New Westminstder Land 
Titles Office. 

3.1.2 Evaluation of Site 

Results of applying the evaluation criteria outlined 
inSect ion 1 suggests that thi s site may not be best 
suited for an affordable housing development. 

1. The current Official Community Plan designation 
for the site is one-family resldential. The site 
is Zoned RS-l. An Official Community Plan 
amendment and rezoning will be required for a 
multi-family housing development on this site. 
Whil e it is not a forgone conc 1 us i on, but gi ven 
the fact that this site is situated in the middle. 
of a single-family residential neighbourhood, some 
community resistance to a higher density 
residential development may be expected. 

/3 
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Affordable Housing Committee • 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& 375 Mundy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.1.2 Evaluation of Site cont'd 

TABLE A 

School 

2. Size of Property. The property size (a total of 
19,272 sq. ft.) limits its use as a multi-family 
housing development site. Assuming an RT-2 
(townhousing) density, only about 5 dwelling units 
could be built. Assuming an RM-1 (low-density 
apartment) density, approximately 8-9 dwelling 
units could be built. These types of unit counts 
do not make the subj ect site that economi ca lly 
feasible for multi-family residential 
development. 

3. Areas school capacit i es. The area is served by 
Cape Horn Elementary~ Montgomery Elementary, Mundy 
Elementary and R.C. Macdonald Elementary Schools. 
Both Cape Horn and Mundy El ementary School s are 
currently operating at over capacity levels and 
the situation at these two schools will become 
even tighter in September 1990, with projected 
enrollment. Table A highlights these trends. 

Total 
School Feb. 1990 Projected Sept. 1990 

Capacity Enrollment Enrollment 

Cape Horn Elementary K-1 class K-33 students 
1-7-175 290 1-7-265 

Montgomery Elementary K-2 classes K-50 students 
1-7-375 314 1-7-310 

Mundy Elementary K-2 classes K-32 students 
1-7-300 380 1-7-361 

R.C. Macdonald Elementary K-1 class K-43 students 
1-7-175 132 1-7-103 

/4 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& 375 Mundy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.1.2 Evaluation of Site cont'd 

4. Proximity to services and amenities. This 
particular area is not well served in terms of 
nearby commercial or shopping areas. While both 
Montgomery Elementary and Mundy Elementary Schools 
are nearby, community recreational facilities are 
not within easy walking distance. Mundy Street is 
however served by two bus routes (routes 151 and 
154), offering direct service to either Coquitlam 
Centre or Lougheed Mall. 

3.2 909 Alderson Avenue 

3.2.1 

#290 

Background 

Thi s site, as Council wi 11 remember was the site of 
the old Number One Firehall. During the latter part 
of 1988 and early 1989, Council considered making this 
site, including the building, available for community 
use. Express ions of interest from vari ous community 
groups were sought. At a speci a 1 Land Use Committee 
meeting held on February 21, 1981 area residents 
requested that the site revert to a residential use. 
A petition with 38 area resident signatures was 
submitted requesting this redesignation. Residents 
felt that if the site were to be used for any other 
purpose, existing traffic problems would get worse. 
At its February 27, 1989 regular meeting, Council 
resolved: 

"That the Number One Fi reha 11 site at 909 Alderson 
Avenue be designated for residential uses." 

Following this, the property was rezoned 
(Civic and Major Institutional) to RT-1 
Residential) to bring the property in line 
zoning of the adjacent area • 

from P-1 
(F amil y

with the 

/5 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& ~75 Mundy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.2.1 Background cont'd 

Further to this, on June 5, 1990, Council in Executive 
Committee decided that the site at 909 Alderson Avenue 
be serviced and subdivided by the District with lots 
bei ng offered for sal e. These lots would be offered 
for sale on a similar basis as lots in other municipal 
subdivisions. At that time it was uncertain as to 
when these lots would be offered. 

A subdivision application to subdivide the site into 
three one-family residential lots was initiated by the 
District and received preliminary subdivision approval 
by the Municipal Subdivision Committee on September 
19,1989. This approval was subject to: 

1. a physical construction of Alderson Avenue and of 
the two lane allowance to the standards required 
by the Subdivision Control Bylaw No. 1023 and the 
provision of services to all lots; 

2. registration in the Land Titles Office of any 
necessary easements; 

3. payment of all development cost charges as 
required by Bylaw No. 988, consisting of $955 for 
the two additional dwell ing units permitted to be 
constructed. 

3.2.2 Evaluation of 909 Alderson Avenue 

Using the evaluation criteria, 909 Alderson is not 
particularly feasible as a potential affordable 
housing site for the following reasons: 

/6 
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Affordable Housing Committee ••• 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& 3.7 5 Mu ndy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.2.2 Evaluation of 909 Alderson Avenue 

1. Schedule B-1 of the Southwest Coquitlam Town 
Centre OCP currently designates the site for 
one-family residential uses. This site is 
currently Zoned RT-l (two-family residential). To 
be considered for affordable housing, both an 
Offi ci a 1 Community Pl an amendment and rezoni ng to 
accommodate some form of multi-family residential 
use would be required. Given the opposition to 
any use other than single-family residential that 
was registered last year during the Special Land 
Use Committee meeting of February 21, 1989, 
Council could expect similar opposition to a new 
proposal for this site. 

2. Compatability of adjacent uses. An affordable 
housing project usually takes the form of a 
multi-family residential project. This form of 
housing would not be entirely compatible with the 
surrounding predominantly single-family 
residential area. 

3. The limited size of the property (21,916 sq. ft.) 
does not make it feasible for a multi-family 
project. Assuming an RT-2 (townhousing) density 
of approximately 12 units per acre, only about 
6 units coul d be bui It. Even assumi ng an RM-l 
(low-density apartment) density only 17 to 18 
units could be built on the site. 

4. Areas school enrollments with the exception of Our 
Lady of Fatima School are reaching critical levels 
and are currently operating at over capacit~ 
level. Enrollment projections for September 199 
suggest. this situation will not get any better. 
Table B highlights these trends. 
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Affordab 1 e Housi ng Committee. • • , 

1990 06 06 
Our File: 909 Alderson Ave. 

& 375 Mundy St. 

3.0 SITES 

3.2.2 Evaluation of 909 Alderson Avenue cont'd 

TABLE B 
Total 

School Feb. 1990 Projected Sept. 1990 
School Ca~acity Enrollment Enrollment 

Alderson Elementary K-2 classes K-57 students 
1-7-325 448 1-7-375 

Lord Baden-Powell 
Elementary K-2 classes K-43 students 

1";7-307 1-7-275 340 

Our Lady of Fatima K-7-200 152 152 

5. Proximity to services and amenities. Schools and 
parks are within easy walking distance of the site 
as is the Brunette Avenue neighbourhood commercial 
centre which offers only limited shopping 
opportunities. This area is also lacking in 
nearby community recreation centres. The closest 
transit service is available on Lougheed Highway 
and on Brunette Avenue, two blocks west and four 
blocks south respectively. Buses offer direct 
service to Lougheed Mall. 

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

RI/ms 

Using the Planning Department's evaluation criteria for affordable 
housing sites, and given past Council actions concerning 909 
Alderson Avenue in particular, I suggest the Committee recommend: 

"That Council drop 375 Mundy Street and 909 Alderson Avenue from 
further consideration as affordable housing sites" • 

E. Ti essen 
Acting Planning Director 



DISTRlcr OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

10: Affordable Housing Committee DEPARTMENT: DATE: June 26, 1990 

FROM: E. Tiessen DEPARTMENT: Planning YOUR FILE: 

SUBJECT: Council Workshop on Regional 
~ Rental Housing Strategy Report 

OUR FILE: Affordable 
Housing Committee 

~~===================================== 

• 

• 

In December 1989 the GVRD Development Servi ces Department commi ssi oned 
the preparation of a study on Regional Rental Housing Trends for 
Greater Vancouver by Clayton Research Associates and City Spaces 
Consulting Ltd. 

The consultant's report, completed and released in May 1990, examined 
the region's current rental housing situation, the profile of renters 
and the rental problem, and future rental housing requirements 
and supply. Also included was a set of recommendations which, if 
implemented, could address the rental housing problem, and which 
were specifically targeted to the two senior levels of government 
and local government. 

Planning staff have reviewed this report and are considering those 
recommendations which could be applicable to the Coquitlam situation 
in the preparation of an Affordable Housing Policy, the preparation 
of which received Council's endorsement at its regular meeting of 
April 30, 1990 • 

Now that the report has been made available, it has been suggested 
by the Regional Housing Issues Committee, a Subcommittee of the 
GVRD's Social Issues Committee, to have one of the study's authors, 
namely Gwyn Symmons of City Spaces Consulting Ltd., to meet with 
the vari ous GVRD Muni ci pa 1 Council sand seni or staff to revi ew and 
discuss the report's recommendation. To this end, staff in the various 
municipalities will be organizing brief workshops/seminars in their 
respective municipalities. The second week of September, 1990 and/or 
the first week of October 1990 have been selected as possible times 
when these meetings could take place. These times will not conflict 
with the annual UBCM Conference in September 1990. It is hoped that 
all Council members and senior staff will be able to attend this 
important session. 

The Coquitlam Affordable Housing Committee is the relevant Committee 
through which to receive authorization to prepare for this meeting. 
Given the timeliness of the GVRD Report on Regional Rental Housing 
and its recommendations, and in light of the continuing current 
rental housing problem, both regionally and locally, I seek Council's 
authorization in this regard. Therefore, I recommend: 
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Affordable Housing 
Committee ••• 

- 2 -

June 26, 1990 
Our File: Affordable 

Housing Committee 

IIThat Counci 1 authori ze Pl anni ng Department staff to organi ze 
a workshop for Council members and senior staff and the GVRD 
consultants, who prepared the Regional Rental Housing Strategy 
Report, to be held at an appropriate time in the first week of 
September 1990, or the second week of October 1990, the exact 
time and place to be confirmed. 1I 

RI/cr E. Tl essen 
Acting Planning Director 
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DATE OF MEET! NG: 
PLACE OF MEETING: 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE MEETING 

AGE N D A 

Friday, July 6, 1990, 12:00 noon 
Council Committee Room, Municipal Hall 

(Lunch to be served) 

1. Housing Needs in the Tri Cities - A Discussion Paper - Delegation 
to attend 

2. Sale of Crown Provincial Land on Euclid Court 

3. Potential Affordable Housing Sites - 909 Alderson Avenue and 
375 Mundy Street 

4. Council Workshop on Regional Rental Housing Strategy 



TO: 

.OM: 
SUBJECT: 

• 

• 

DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Affordab 1 e Housi ng CommitteeDEPAlUMENT: DATE: Oct. 2, 1990 

D.M. Buchanan DEPAIUMENT: Planning YOUR FILE: 

Affordable Housing Site North of Town 
Centre Fire Hall - Selection Process 

OUR FILE: Affordab le 
Housing Committee 

1.0 PURPOSE OF REPORT 

This report presents a selection process by which Council can 
seek expressions of interest from non-profit housi ng soci et i es 
to develop the designated municipally-owned social housing site 
north of the Town Centre Fire Hall on Pinetree Way (see Map #1). 

2.0 BACKGROUND 

2.1 At its regular meeting of March 5, 1990, Council passed the 
following resolution: 

"489 1) That it is premature at this time to consider the 
municipal site north of the Town Centre Fire Hall 
as a potential affordable housing site, due to 
lack of convenient transit service and shopping, 
and the proxi mity of the adj acent gravel pi t. 

2) That this site should, however, be set aside and 
held off the market as a potential affordable 
housing site at a future date when services are 
extended to this area. 

3) That the Pl anni ng Department res pond to those 
agencies inquiring about municipally-owned 
potential housing sites, and indicate that this 
site is not available at this time for non-market 
housing, given this site's lack of services 
and amenities such as transit and shopping." 

2.2 The Engi neeri ng Department has si nce indi cated that the 
Pi net ree Way construct i on project wi 11 provi de servi ce 
connections and access to the site, making the site available 
for subdivision and development by early 1991. In addition, 
B.C. Trans it has indi cated that proposed trans it route 
changes in the area will provide direct bus service along 
Pinetree Way north of Glen Drive. These changes are expected 
to be implemented in September of 1991. This being the case, 
Council may wish to establish a procedure for selecting a 
non-profit group for the site, which will tie in with the 
B.C. Housing Management Commission's anticipated 1991 
proposal call for non-profit housing. 

/2 
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2.0 BACKGROUND cont'd 

- 2 -

Oct. 2, 1990 
Ou r Fil e: Affordab 1 e 

Housing Committee 

2.3 Council will recall that in late 1988 and early 1989, 
expressions of interest and proposals were sought from non
profit housing groups for the development of a municipally
owned site on Guil dford Way. Conference Housi ng Soci ety, 
represented by Reverend John Davies, was the successful 
candidate for this site. Conference Housing Society did 
receive an allocation for the 1989 Non-Profit Housing 
Program for the site, which will result in approximately 
54 affordable family-oriented dwelling units being added 
to the District's housing stock. 

2.4 In order that the District's selection process is coordinated 
with the anticipated BCHMC proposal call for the 1991 Non
Profit Housing Program, and which will allow sufficient 
time for non-profit groups to complete plans and submissions 
to BCHMC under thi s program by its March 1991 deadl i ne, 
a group should be identified and selected by Council by 
February 1, 1991 at the latest. Based on the previous 
selection process for the Guildford Way site, and taking 
into account the recent architect selection process for the 
Town Centre public facilities, it could take up to three 
months to select a group. 

3.0 A PROPOSED SELECTION PROCESS 

The following selection process is proposed: 

STAGE ONE EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

Action Schedule 

1.0 Affordable Housing Committee review 
proposed selection process 

1.1 Review by Council 

1.2 Advertisement seeking expressions 
of interest from Non-Profit 
Housing Societies 

October, 1990 

Octobe r, 1990 

Octobe r, 1990 

/3 
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3.0 A PROPOSED SELECTION PROCESS cont'd 

STAGE ONE EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST cont'd 

Act ion Schedu 1 e 

1.3 Prepare Terms of Reference and 
Selection Criteria for Detailed 
Proposal Stage 

1.4 Receipt of Expressions of Interest 

1.5 Review by staff and report to 
Council through the Affordable 
Housing Committee establishing a 
short list of groups which will be 
asked to submit detailed written 
proposals 

1.6 Staff to prepare evaluation criteria 
which will include such aspects as: 
- completeness of submission 

experience of group (particularly 
in the field of social housing) 
review background of organization, 
resume of board members, architect, 
consultants and contractors 

2.0 STAGE 2 

general reputation, design of 
project and capacity of group to 
carry out a project 

PROPOSAL STAGE 

2.1 Letters to short-listed candidates 
with specific Terms of Reference 
for written proposals 

2.2 Submission of proposals by 
candidates 

October, 1990 

Octobe r, 1990 

Octobe r, 1990 

October, 1990 

November, 1990 

Novembe r, 1990 

/4 
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3.0 A PROPOSED SELECTION PROCESS cont'd 

2.0 STAGE 2 PROPOSAL STAGE 

Action 

2.3 Staff and Affordable Housing 
Committee review of proposals 

2.4 Interview short-listed candidates 

2.5 Staff/Affordable Housing Committee 
select preferred group 

2.6 Recommendat ion to Council (through 
Affordable Housing Committee) 

3.0 POST-SELECTION STAGE 

Action 

3.1 Contact/Letter to successful 
candidate 

3.2 Letter to unsuccessful candidates 

Oct. 2, 1990 
Our File: Affordable 

Housing Committee 

Schedule 

Novembe r, 1990 

Novembe r, 1990 

Decembe r, 1990 

Decembe r, 1990 

Decembe r, 1990 

Decembe r, 1990 

Planning Department staff will be meeting with Ernest Roth, 
Manager of Development Services, BCHMC, on Wednesday, October 11, 
1990, to discuss this selection process. The results of this 
discussion will be relayed to the Committee at the Affordable 
Housing Committee meeting of October 11, 1990. 

4.0 RECOMMENDATION 

This process could take up to three roonths, and in order to 
give the successful group sufficient time to prepare its 
detailed submission to B.C. Housing Management Commission by the 
expected March 1991 deadline, Council should select the group by 
February 1, 1991. Therefore, the Pl anni ng Department recommends: 

/5 
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Housing Committee 

4.0 RECOMMENDATION cont'd 

RI/cr 
encl. 

"That Counci 1 approve the proposed process to seek expres si ons 
of interest and proposals for the development of the designated 
social housing sites, north of the Town Centre fire hall on 
Pi netree Way. II 

t!l~u-
D.M. Buchanan 
Planning Director 
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DRAFT ADVERTISEMENT 

SOCIAL HOUSING SITE 

DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR 
DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL HOUSING SITE 

COQUITLAM, B.C. 

The District of Coquitlam is seeking expressions of interest 
for development of social housing on a municipally-owned site of 
approximately 2.7 acres on Pinetree Way in Coquitlam. 

The Affordable Housing Committee of Council has developed a 
two-stage selection process to identify a group to develop this site. 
The fi rst phase is to seek expressi ons of interest from interested 
non-profit housing societies. If you are interested, please submit 

• the following information: 

• 

- names of all members of the executive of the soci ety or non-profit 
groups and the background on each; 

- track record of the organization generally and in the field of non
profit housing specifically; 

names of proposed architect, social housing consultant, engineering 
consultant and contractor, and for each a brief resume of background 
experi ence; 

- a description of the likely development. 

The second stage will be the submission of formal proposals 
from a short list of organizations. 

Expressions of interest must be submitted by 4:00 p.m., 
January 2, 1991 to: 

Mr. Rob Innes 
District of Coquitlam 
1111 Brunette Avenue 
Coquit 1 am, B.C. 
V3K 1E9 
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October 2, 1990 

District of Coquitlam 
1111 Brunette Avenue 
Coquitlam, B. C. Y3K 1 E9 

Attention: Mr. Ken Wright, P. Eng. - Deputy Municipal Engineer 

Dear Sir: 

RE: Scott Creek Bridge· Como Lake Avenue - Construction 

Further to our letter dated August 27, 1990 and the construction meeting of September 24, 
1990, this letter is to confirm that load testing of the deck slab of the above project was 
performed between the dates of September 26, 1990 and September 28, 1990. 

The slab was load tested along mid-span with 89 chamfered lock-blocks (for a total load of 
1,710 KN) in accordance with the requirements of our load test drawing (drawing '10. V301/3-
2), 

The deflection of the slab after 24 hours of loading was about half of that anticipated from our 
, calculations. This is not unexpected, however, as the as~built thickness of the slab varies 

from Its theoretical thickness and the sidewalk, median and safety curb concrete were acting 
composite with the slab . 

Recovery of the deflection of the slab 24 hours after the load was removed was complete. 
This result confirms that the slab will safely carry its design traffic loading. 

With the structural adequacy of the slab positively determined it will be possible to address the 
other problems created by the slab being out of tolerance· such as drainage, and driving 
quality of the surf~ce and appearance. 

A.A. WIlUAmS & ASSOCIATES lTD. 
ContuItIng engIneCUl 

t04· g780 Cirofl\lJlIe St .. Vancouver" B.c. 
(onoda YOH ~I' (604) 7S6-3494 

1JO 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

MI NUTES 

A meeting of the Affordable Housing Committee was held on Thursday, 
October 11, 1990 at 12 noon in the Council Committee Room, with the 
following persons present: 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

Also: 

Mayor Sekora, Chairperson 
Ald. Eunice Parker, Deputy Chairperson 
Ald. Jon Kingsbury 
Ald. David White 

Ald. Walter Ohirko 

STAFF: 
Don Buchanan, Planning Director 
Tomina de Jong, Planner 
Rob Innes, Planner 
Ken McLaren, Development Control Technician 
Dave Dunnigan, Municipal Solicitor 
Mike Vanderlinden, Subdivision & Development Technologist 

GUESTS: 
(for Item #1, "Affordable Rental Housing Roundtable Workshop") 
Mayor D. Driscoll, Port Moody 
Les Harrington, Administrator, Port Moody 
Ald. R. Smith, Port Moody 
Ald. J. Brovold, Port Moody 
Ald. M. Farnsworth, Port Coquitlam 
Gwyn Symmons, Consultant, City Spaces Consulting 
Ron Boyce, Plann-ing Director, Maple Ridge 
John Bastaja, Planner, Maple Ridge 

RENTAL HOUSING ROUNDTABLE WORKSHOP 

Mayor Sekora welcomed guests to the roundtable workshop session ,of 
the meeting and introduction of guests was then offered. Rob Innes 
reviewed the purpose of the workshop, followed by Gwyn Symmons, one 
of the co-authors of the GVRD Study, presenting highlights of the 
report. Mr. Symmons briefly reviewed the regional rental profile 
and the current rental housing situation. 

/2 
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RENTAL HOUSING ROUNDTABLE WORKSHOP cont'd 

The most serious regional rental housing issue is cost and afforda
bility, with seniors, single parent households and disabled persons 
being particularly hard hit. Research indicates that to meet projected 
rental housing demand, 6,700 rental units per year would have to be 
constructed regionally over the next five years. Six municipal 
roles to address the situation have been identified. These include 
regulatory, direct intervention, planning policy/ research, education, 
facilitation, and advocacy. Mr. Symmons noted that the prime municipal 
role should be to encourage the supply of rental housing. 

The roundtable discussion focussed on queries of the validity of the 
success of the B.C. Rental Housing Program, particularly of mandatory 
inclusion of rental units in large developments given the lack of 
sufficient use allocations from Federal and Provincial social housing 
programs. 

Mr. Symmons recommended looking at recent affordable housing 
initiatives in Ontario. Material from Ontario will be forwarded 
to Council as it becomes available. Mr. Symmons believes that given 
the likelihood of another cycle of rapid development in the next 
one to two years, rental housing strategies should be put in place 
now. 

In response to a query from Ald. Ol1irko on the rental supply program, 
Mr. Symmons ·indicated that as of August 1990, 5,000 rental units 
of the 8,000 unHs allocated have been approved. Many are still in 
the approval process, however, and approximately 1,000 have started 
construction. 

Ald. White queried as to how municipalities in a regulatory role can 
deal with moving people who do not need assistance out of subsidized 
units. Mr. Symmons responded by not ing that in 1986, the Federal 
Government shifted much of its soci al housing function to t.he 
Provinces, and under new programs assistance is closely targeted 
to those in core need. Mr. Symmons noted that .co-ops are buil t on 
the principle of'social and income mix. Mayor Driscoll added that 
all Greater Vancouver Housing Corporation housing is also based on 
a mixed income principle. 

f3 
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RENTAL HOUSING ROUNDTABLE WORKSHOP cont'd 

Ald. White stressed that a principle of a housing strategy should 
be the inclusion of a certain amount of rental housing in any area. 

Mr. Symmons stressed that we need to look at other municipalities ' 
supply of land being held for social or rental housing, and that we 
must consider the regional supply in determining our own action and 
supply on rental housing. 

Mayor Driscoll suggested that in considering municipal actions on 
rental housing, the essential policy question that must be asked is: 
"What are the preference li nes for the community to li ve in rental 
or self-owned units?" 

Ald. Parker stressed that the key issues are availability of land, 
need to legalize secondary suites and the need to lobby for changes 
to the B.C. Building Code to accommodate these, and municipal advocacy 
role and a housing policy included in our Official Community Plan, 
and overcomi ng the "NIMBY" syndrome rel ated to rental housi ng. 

Les Harrington indicated that Port Moody has prezoned land for 
multiple-family housing. 

Don Buchanan then outlined possible next steps that municipaltiies 
can follow and that we would be considering the report IS research 
and recommendations and the day's discussions as Coquitlam prepares 
its affordable housing policy as authorized by Council. 

Mayor Sekora concluded the roundtable discussion by saying that 
affordable rental housing was badly needed, that municipalities need 
to work together on the issue, and also the need for roore Federal 
and Provincial assistance • 
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DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM 

Inter-Office Communication 

Affordable Housing Committee DEPARI'MENT: DATE: Oct. 2, 1990 

D.M. Buchanan DEPARI'MENT: Planning YOUR FILE: 

Roundtable Workshop on Regional 
and Housing Strategy 

OUR FILE: Housing 

The first two hours of the Oct. 11, 1990 Affordable Housing Committee 
meeting will take the form of a Roundtable Workshop on Affordable 
Renta 1 Housing Strategi es. Mr. Gwyn Symmons, Co-author of the GVRD 
Report, "Recommendations for an Affordable Rental Housing Strategy", 
will be present to facilitate discussion on the subject. An agenda 
for this session and selected sections of the report are attached for 
your information. 

All Council members are encouraged to attend the session. Coquitlam's 
senior staff are being invited to participate as well. In addition, 
invitations have been extended to the Councils and senior staff of 
Port Moody and Port Coquitlam. This session will hopefully provide an 
opportunity for valuable discussion on practical municipal responses 
to current rental housing issues. 

The above is reported for Council's information. 

RI/cr 
encl • 

D.M. Buchanan 
Planning Director 

Programs 
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AFFORDABLE RENTAL HOUSING ROUNDTABLE WORKSHOP 

Thursday, October 11, 1990 
12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m. 

Council Chambers 
Coquitlam Municipal Hall 

1111 Brunette Avenue 
Coquitlam, B.C. 

AGENDA 

1.0 Opening Remarks and Introductions 
- Mayor Sekora, Chair, Affordable Housing Committee 

2.0 Purpose of Roundtable Workshop 
- Rob Innes, Planning Department 

3.0 Presentation: Regional Rental Housing Overview and 
Recommendations for Municipalities 
- Gwyn Symmons, City Spaces Consulting 

4.0 Roundtable Discussion on Municipal Recommendations/Options 
- Facilitator: Gwyn Symmons 

5.0 Summary: Where to from here? 
- Don Buchanan, Planning Director, Coquitlam 

6.0 Concluding Remarks and Adjournment 
- Mayor Sekora, Chair 
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EXECUTIVl!~ SU1VI.i"V I\H.Y 

This st.udy was commissioned by the Greater VilDCOU ver Regional District (GVllD) 
with funding fyom the B.C. Ministry of Munieip£ll Affairs, Hecl'eat.ion and Culture to 
explore ways to expand the supply of affordahle rentnl housing in the Greater 
Vancouver Area. 

Highlights of tlle study's findings and recolnmcnrlal.ionfJ nre presented below. 

CURRENT AND FUTURE RENTAl .. HOUSING SITUATION 

There is an Overall Shortage of Rental HOluIing' 

The rental housing market in the Great.er Vancouvor Area is tight. As a result, 
increases in average rents have accelerated. Those hilrher rents represent the 
market's response to a relative shortage resulting from a resurgence in demand, 
generated by renewed economic growt.h, and a slIpply system that can produce 
additional rental housing only in relatively small increments. 

However, the overall supply of available rental accommodation is not as constrained 
as conventional wisdom suggests due to the ongoing tm'nover of renters and a rising 
number of investor-owned condominiums and housing and secondary suites coming· 
onto the market. 

Even Though Much More Rental Housing is 
Being Produced Than is Commonly Thought 

A focus on conventional sources of additions to the rental stode (Le., newly-huilt 
rental projects) significantly understates tlle amount. orrental housing heing created 
in the Greater Vancouver Area. More t.han twice t.he number of addit.ions to the 
rental stock are coming from non-conventional sources (l:he purchase of housing and 
condominiums for rental purposes byinvestol"s and tlll'ough the creation of additional 
secondary suites than through the construction of new rental projects). 

Annual additions to the rental stock are exceeding losses throllgh demolit.ions and 
conversions of rental structures to owner occupancy hy n considerahle margin - by an 
estimated 5,000 units per year during the current mid 1 DAn to mic11991 period . 

Rental Housing Requirements Arc Projceterl to he 
Even Higher in the 1991-2001 Decade 

The amount of rental housing in the Greater Vnncouver Aren reCJllireci to 
accommodate household growth and allow the vncnncy rate t{) rise to a more halanced 
level under the consultants' "best estimate" scenario is I)rojected to be higher during 
the 1D91-2001 decade than the volume of Cllrrent. additions to the rental stock. 
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Requirements are projected at an avcrnge of 6,700 units per year in 1991-1996 
declining to 5,800 units per year in IDDG-2UO 1. 

Secondary Suites Are an Important SOHY'(:e 

of Affordable Housing' 

Secondary suites not only providc affordablc'housing to a g-rowing number ofrentcrs, 
they also help first-time buyers to gain entry into the ownership market by provid.ing 
income to help with the mortgage payment. 

There is un Inudequate Supply of Multi-Family Lund 

While a considerable amount of multi-family land haH become available for new 
apartment projects in the Greuter Vallcouver Area, it has not come on to the market 
in sufficient quantities fast enough to prevent a rapid rise in land prices. 
Furthermore, the strength of the condominium market has bid up the price of land 
for rental housing which adversely affects the viability of Hew rental projects. 

Reasons for the insufficient supply of multi-family land include: the inherent lags in 
the land processing system in response to development applications; the strains on 
municipal staff and resources resulting from t.he unanticipated upsurge in both , 
single-family and multi-family housing demand; the cost of more centrally located 
designated land often being too high to be viable for new multi-family development; 
in particular rental housing; and, in increasing instances, resistance by existing 
residents to proposals for apartment developments in their n'eighbollrhood. 

There is n Soriou9 and Growing Affor(bhility Problem 

A very serious afTordability problem exiHi:fl nmnnrr renterB in the Creater Vancouver 
Area. Some 45 percent or nIl rent(~rB paid :10 poreent. or more of' Lheir incomes for 
shelter in 1986 (about 101,000 households in total) and the proportion has 
undoubtedly increased in Ule period since 198G, HS it did during the first half of the 
1980s. 

While not all of these renters have an "n(fordability" problem which eoncerns housing 
policy-makers, since some renters voluntarily "over eonsllme" housing, the extent of 
the problem cannot be tUlderestimatcu. Estimates suggest that approximately 78,000 
renter households in the Greater Vancouver Area in 1986 wotlld have had to pay 30 
percent or more of their income to secure adequate accommodation - about one-third 
of all renters. 

The groups with the most serious affordability problerns include low-income lone
parent families, low-income single people, especially those with psychiatric or physical 
disabilit.ies, and fixed-income persons over the age of 65 living alone. 
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The currently tight market conditions in the Greator Vancouver Area are not the 
cause of the serious renter affordability problem tha t exists today but they certainly 
aggravate it. 

Rental Stock Losses Are Not Large in nelative Tm~mg 

The current loss of existing rental stock through demolitions or conversion tD owner-
" occupancy is not large in relative tenns (about 1.2 pcrr,ent of the total rental stock 
~ annually) and has been more than offset by t.he creation of additional renttll units 

from within the existing housing stock. However, these los8es impose stress and 
disruption on many lower-income househo1cb who have lived in the projects for many 
years and is serious at a time when thef(~ IS least choice in the marketplace for 
displaced renters. 

• 

• 

CONSULTANTS'PERSPECTfVE 

There is a Need for a Co-Operative Pnd:ner9hill 

No single level of government, particularly municipalities, will be able t.o "(lOlve" the 
rental housing problems. Meaningfi.ll approaches must involve all levels of 
government, the community and the development indust.ry. Co-operation among 
municipalities within the Greater Vancouver Area is essentia1. The consequences of 
not proceeding with a co-ordinated strategy will likely result in an imbalanced 
commitment to the problem with some munieipHlities taking many initiatives while 
others do little. 

Affordability ABsistance is Primarily the 
Responsibility of the Senior Governments 

The primary responsibility for attacking t.he a(fordnhihty problem of lower··income 
households, whether in the fonn of income sllpplements or the production of newly 
built affordable rental housing, rests with the Provin(~e and the Federal Goven1ment. 
Only these governments have the resollrceo for Approaching the problem 
comprehensively and equitably. 

The GVllD Hus n Valuable and Enhnne,~d 
Hole to Play on Housing Issues 

Increasingly, housing issues are transclmding rrnmieipal boundaries. \Vithont. co
ordination it is unlikely that the indivioual decisions of the area's municipalities will 
add up to be in the best interests of the "regional community". Thus the ·Regional 
District has an enhanced role tD play in t.he areao of information generation, policy 
research, and target setting as well as a strenr,thened ndvocncy limetion. 
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Local MunicipaUties Need to Be 1\101'0 Pro-Active 
In Their Role as Regulators of Land Uile/Supply 

• We also hold the view that municipnlities TTIl.18t be more creative in their role of 
regulators of the land uselland supply in encoul"nging new affordable rental housing. 
The biggest contribution they can make, however, is to significantly increase the 
amount and density of multi-family land eomirqJ onto the market.' 

• 

• 

Regulate But Do Not Stop DemolHiol1B and Conversions 

Both demolitions and conversions of existing rental projects to owner-occupancy can 
cause hardship, disruption and financ:in.l COBts to ex:isting tenants. We support the 
regulation of these housing stock changes but not a freeze. However, tenants must 
be compensated by the owners of these properties for the li.nancial and social costs 

. that a demolition or conversion causes them. 

!'tIMon RECOl\'l1\mNDATIONS 

A total of 35 recommendations have been formulat.ed for the consideration of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional District, ita constituent municipalities, the Provincial 
and Federal Government and the privLl te sector. 

The four policy recommendations which in t.he consultants' view have the highest 
priority are: 

o The GVRO should become a more active participant in housing issues 
through the strengthening of its advoeacy role, undertaking policy research, 
maintaining an information systom on lanel availability and rental housing 
development and target setting. 

\I Municipalities within the GVRD should Hb'l'ec to legalize secondary suites 
without occupancy restrictions ill all single-family detached dwellings. This 
policy initiative will requin~ further study, including careful practical 
standard seLting. Legalizing secondary suites will require a variety of 
amendments to municipal zoning by-laws, other regulations, anci may 
require amendments to Lhe Building Code. The Immicipal initiatives should 
be accompanied by a program of grants or loans on favourable terms to 
homeowners oITered by t.he Provineial Government to allow upgrading of 
existing suites to comply with Jlllmicipal regulations and the creation of new 
suites. 

tD Municipalities should be encouraged t.o pre-zone land to ensure a supply 
consistent with targets agreed to between municipalities within the GVRD. 
Co-operation should be sought with t.he Prmrince to assist in funding special 
studies and trunk scnrices where this is appropriate. 
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• Municipalities should lobby both the Provincial and Federal Governments 
to increase income support for low income households. This support could 
be through an enriched GAIN program or through an enhanced shelter 
allowance program. 
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The Regional I-lousing Corporation's existing organization should be capita1ized on 
to the extent possible. 

G.n nECOMMENDATIONS FOR GH.FATERVANCOUVEJloMUNICIPALITillS 

Grenter Vnncouver Area municipalities have several different, yet complementary, 
roles to pIny in easing the current rental hOllsinfr shorl"nge and in ensuring there will 
be an adequate supply of affordable rent:nl housing in the future. These roles, 
described earlier in the chapter (see section 6.4), include: direct intervention, 
regulation, planning and policy research, education, facilitAtion and advocacy. 

The regulatory role is a statutory function nncI one Wh1(:his \lseel by all municipalities 
to a greater or lesser extent in encouraging or diBcolll'af;ing multi-family housing. 
The planning and policy research role is also familiar, although only three 
municipalities at the present time have sta(fspecitlcally assigned to work exclusively 
on housing policies and issues. Traditionally, municipalities have been reluctant to 
directly intervene in the production of rental hO\1sing or to provide funding for 
housing programs. This current period of low vacancy rates has prompted 
municipalities to reconsider this position and some, including the City of Vancouver, 
the City of North Vancouver and Burnaby, have become very active. 

The following recommendations reflect the paramount importance ofthe planning and 
regulatory roles that will cont.inue to be played by all Greater Vancouver Area 
municipalities and also address where m\lni(:ipalit.ies might most effectively direct 
their scarce resources in taking on more pro-aetive roles: 

Hecommenrlation 10: All Greater Vancouver Area Inunicipalities should be 
required to develop housing policies for inclusion in their Offidal Community Plans. 
Additionally, municipalities should designate at lei1ni". n "lO year supply of servieed (or 
serviceable) multi-family residential land wit.hin their pinna and, subseqnently, 
undertake an annual review of the supply/demnnd sitna tion and pre-zone sufflcient 
land to provide a ready supply for their requirements. 

Recommendation 11: Average annual targ-et.s Bhoulcl be set by all Greater 
Vancouver Area municipalities for the creat.ion (either through new production or the 
creation of units within the existing hOllsinf~ stock.) of lIfl'ordahle rental hOllsing. 

Ueeommcndation 1.2: Municipal policicH and reg-Illations uhon1cf"he amended to 
permit secondary suites in all single-family dwellings withont restrictions on who 
may occupy the suite, since these can be an important source of affordable housing. 
These amendments will be controversial in some municipalities, and may need to be 
phased over a period of several years. 

Recommendation 13: The establishment of a non-market housing "legacy funcl" 
should be given consideration by all Grenter Vaoncollvcr Area municipalities. These 
funds would be tailored to their individual circumstances with funding to be provided 

n'4IM 
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by new market residential and commercial developments during periods oflow rental 
vacancy rates through one or all of the following means: 

• A per unit levy on rental unit.B lost t.hl'ough redevelopment or conversion; 
• A temporary "surcharge" applied to i.~urrent development cost charges; 

and/or 
• A temporary levy applied to largo retail/ufTicc developments on H {]oorspnce 

basis. 

Recommendation 14: All Grenter VnllCO\lVer Area mil nicipalities should give 
serious and early consideration to n land bankin{; program to be made available for 
non-market rental housing projects. The principal f.wurce of fl.lIlding for this program 
cou.ld be through the "legacy fund". 

Recommendation 15: Munidpal }:egulatiol)s SllOUld be reviewed at the earliest 
possible opportunity to ensure that existing by-laws and other regulations are not 
impediments to the creation of nfI'onlable rental housing. Concurrently, 
municipalities should examine ways in which these regulations can be amended to 
encourage affordable rental housing. 

ItecoJnmendntion 16: Projects which will deliver long-ternl affordable rental units, 
including specialized seniors housing, should be given priority in the development 
approval process. 

Itecommendution 1'1: For municipalities where demolition or conversion of 
affordable housing has become an issue and as long as the vacancy rate remains 
below two percent, the properties' owners should be required to give at least six. 
months notice of tenni.natioll and be required to secure equivalent accommodation or 
provide commensurate financial compensation to offset higher rents as well as other 
(including social) costs for tenants who are to be displaced. 

Recom.mendation 18: Where within the financial resources of a municipality, Sk1ff 
should be assigned to work on housing iSBucs. This rnight be confined to a policy and 
research role but might also include an inronnntion/communicaLions role and 
assistance to special interest groups. 

Recommendation 19: In co-operation with other municipalities through the aegi.s 
of the llegional District, or on an individual basis if necessary, develop and 
communicate positions on major housing iSfmes and responses t9 new or changed 
housing programs of the senior governlllenLs. 

Commentary 

The most effective measures lIlunicipalities can undertake in impacting on 
affordabiliLy are in the regulatory field. 'T'hese mCHAtITcs1ie within, for the most part, 
the jurisdiction of the municipalities. Dired int.ervention - that is those involving 
capital spending on ongoing operating Bubsidies - should be the primary domain of 
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the senior govel'l1mentB. The Il1llgllil lido of' 1i!IICIIJ to ],(!Il}lond t.o t.hE level of 
nCfonJubiIity problems in tile COIllIllUlIity lI)'e 11I.!yolI.llot:nl govl~I'l)IHent:. Tho excupLion 
is ossist:ance through Innd III:uvisioJl fill' ~Hlcilll hflllui nt;. 

'1'he cOJlsultants have choson to stress II\(\ neud II) lel~ali'l.c und ()nC()lIrnge secondary 
suites, for the following ren8ons: 

(J Secondary suitos provide un imporl.lIllt Bource or l'elnLiv()\y (dl~)l"(I/lhJo 

nceommoc1IlLion. A reeent ol.uely U\IOW[l nVlcrllge nml.o ill I.he Diuericl. of North 
VnJ1cotlver were more Ullin $:JOO per month helow eMIle nvcrnge rents (Boe 
Section 2.3.0). 

o At a Lime ofn severe Ilfl'ordnhilil.y pl'ohll.~lll, it ill [] cOlIl.nHlicl.iof') to holt! Bw.:h 
n common hOllSirl/~ {(.!rlll UIJ .ill!~I.~(I1 illld, IlfJ IHw been I:he c~nse in 1:l00IW 

llmnicipalities, to close them down. 

• "New" secondary 8uilcm either ill older or newly built single-family homes 
can be relatively inexpensive (.0 CTI)afe (relative lo nnw apartment blocks, 
that is). 

o The location ofthese suites in nillf.:-1e-fi.lJllily neighbourhoods rdlec\.A, in purt, 
the demand for sllch accommodation by low-income service workers with 
employment in those arens. 

• Some 45 percent of renter hOI.IBelioidB ill lDIW were oIlC-pCnlU/1 1101ischoldB, 
a major group who, wit.h t.he m«:eption 'or the elderly, nrolc[lElI: likely to 
receive tile benefits of other hOllBing pl·ocnnllS. 

to' The illegality ofsecolldnry fJui!:c~iJ prov'iclos nn envirollJl)()rtl: ofiIlSGr:urit.y ['or 
tenants. 

Q It is unlikely thn(: fJeJliol' gOVl.!I'l'llrll!nt will he rCfl}JollDive (0 1I1\111i(~ipnl 
governlllents' "rcql1Cnt.H" fur B(willl hOlllJilllf 01' otlWf' iniLi!ll.iv(~ll reqllirilll.' 
significant funds, if t.ho lllunicipaliLic:~J nre unwilling to (:<I\w illil.iaLiveB 
themselves which will Uiglli (ic[11l iJy nnlClioruLe tho niLuaLion. 

Municipalities can playa valuable role lIB a Bllpplier of 1nnd for social housing - a 
number have been active in thin role «)r IllUIIY yennl. Obtaining' l3Uitnblt:~ land iH one 
of the most dilTIcult initiaLiveB for n Illlll"p)'ofil. corporation or co-opernl.ivc to 
undertake, and they nrc consequcnf.ly ort.I!1l depnlldent. upon "tlll'll keY8", which mllY 
not be in the most appropriute locut.ion. 

To assist in this role, the legacy fundlJ COllr:t)pt hun been iden('iliod for further review. 
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GREATER VAi'lCOUVER MUNIC!PALmES: MUNICIPAL INITIATIVES 

198& 198& 

I 
Rent I 

I of Rent~ ~ oi Renul Review Convcuion Secondary I Demol ilion Other Initi~tivel ;and I 
MUNICIPALITY Dwellin/:. Owcllinp Position Policy Suite. Control R~leY .. nt Iniolm~tion 

VANCOUVER 107 ;n.s :;;.7 'Ie:; Yes Family Partial 10% participation in VLC - join. VenNre to eons cruet aiiordable ren~1 

13.02.90 Suit", all + S lCXXl I per Housing lc Properties Department ,..ce,,·tty c",at..d 

areosl mill ti pie unit Owns and manages housing sted ior the diS4dvantaged 

R~venue in R.S- i Rezoning for -N~ CDmmunities Dn lr..:lustrial Lands· 

suites in mUSt h..;,ye S5 million revohi."g fund fDr seniors housing demonstrations 

some .fa.5 bid g. ?"'"Ini t R""!uesting Provinc~ to rDll baa :mconseion_ble rent increases I 
·Housing First: ?Olic"! for und<:ru.sed ?ubUc Lands· 

I 
·Housing above Shops· 20ninS .C"",nd"'elt I 
Cc-oper.otin·g with FG/PC ro:: housing on aown lands 

I 

I Requesting chang~ tD Residen~l T er .. ncy Act 

I I Reouesting changes in Human Righi:! Act 

C5.aoiished social housing and :noCe!ate 'eltal target oi 10.CC';) 

I over 10 years 

20% non-market housing ,""!uireml,nt for major rezoning I 
I 

Land purchase .nd lease-bac\: for non-marlr.~t housing . I 
Priority processing for non-marx"! &. "",derate rental housing 

Requesting Glarter authority to 20ne for rent.l housing 

Requesti. ... g Glarter authority for development levies 

Esublished relocation, housing iniormation, and emergency 

assistance services for tenants 

Assist tenantS to buy building through index linked mortgage 

SURREY 19,925 32.1 Yes Yes Under No Study of secondary sui.es 

OS.03.90 Re.iew Fast tncllig of rental profect:s - rezoning &. p"rmit 

Annual review of land supply 

Updat<d tu Myren 2J.911 lofJ 
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I 19&' I 1986 I !i.enl 

I of Rtnlal 'J:, of Rent.a! Rulew Con.euion Secondary Drmolltlon Olher Iniliall ... el and 
MUNICIPALITY I Dwellln~. Dwellln"c Po. ilion Pollcr SuHes Conlrol Relennl Informallon 

BURNABY 
I 

28.210 (8.( 'I", OcC\Jpancy Requu-e 20,., non-mari:n hou.lnS In major projects 

:!B.re.59 Restrictions und banlUng • releue ror non-maricet hou.lng 

Active Iiouslng Commlilee or Council 

OIlIci.1 Plan contains -Speed Need. hou.lng policl~ 

Special hou.lng l';OII! and policies lor M~rotown 

13 .. IOU deslgnaloo for apartments· Land lupply monilored 

:; munJcipllslle:< rele .. cd fO'[ noo-m.ari.~ ncu.inb In 1a.1 18 montlu 

I 

I I 

I I RICIlMOND 12.075 I 33.3 No 

I 
Yes No No AHordable Bou.inS Property AcquLsilion Fund 

I 
I 

und bani::/leue progum lor non-mori:n ho~ing I I 
I ! I I ! I , 

I 
I I I 

I I I I 
I I I I DELTA <.510 

I 
18.1 )'15 

I I 
No No Inllialed ltudy on 110"" iar nen-INr;"'", hou.i. ... !; 

I I !9.03_9O I 
I I I , 

I 
i i ! I I I I 

I sjlli 
I 

33.1 I No No No Esubli>hed AHara.ble i lowing CommJller of Council COQUrrLAM 

I I 
'Ie; 

InUI..aIer:l .ludy on Ilia ior non-m:rl<..t hou,inS 

I Large Crown (r-rovi"""lla.m! bAn1:o· Burlr.e Mount..ln 

I 

~ 
\.l.i 

8 .-
~ 
,.:... 
~ 

,-.. 
(') 
0 i -"'-< 
~ f >-: 

~ 
[ 

r fa ..... I V 

I 
r 

D. M. NOF:TH \' AN_ <.785 2(H 'Ie: Yes Und"r Moralorlum Compleled deulied Itudy or f«ondarr .ull. i .. u" 

22.01.90 review Multi-Fomlly Larg~ und~~lopcd Federal" r .. ""indal hoIdinE;' 

i I 

NEW WESTMINSTER 1:!,565 61..7 )'." Yes No No Large Provin~1 Gown land hoklin!;J • opportun.hy icc reOn-eiopmenl 

12.02.90 I 
... • t I c __ 

'" -- - --- "'- _ ...... __ . __ .- -_ .. - .. - - -



I 1906 I 1906 Rent i I J of Rent4i I ~ of Rent.al Review \ ~ . Secon,i;ocy Demolition Other Initi~tive~ Olnd \,.,.on"CfJlor. i I M' ;~'dC!° L,.1 '~y Owdlinl:> I Dweli in~s fOiition i Policy Suilel Control hel~"'~nt injorm~tion . _, .•. _l l 

I i 
I I 

I'N~' VANCOUY=:R 3,tA5 26.0 No I Pending Occupanc:!, No Housing Tas~ :=orce established 
! I i I I Re:srrictions 

I I 
i I I ! I 

I I I 
~ C::Y ~'C'RT;-: I 

! u;".c ~an):/13rl;:: io~ norl-!'T\..3. r~et hOl!SL'g VA!'o;C. 1[1,.9""-.5 ::";.0 )',;,; Yes i Occupanc:' 

I 
Moratoriu:n \e~;c P:-0r rr. 

i 
O~,O:.S-:; I Partial .Allo"" oonus C:e::"':$i~es ioi'" re...,,:ai and non-p:-ofit 

t=1 
j I R<=srrictior.s k 

I ~ 
I I f':'Omoting ccn' .. e=-s:un of x:'\-resiOc!1ti..J! use:: ior nousing ..... 
I 

\ 

..... I I ..... 
I I 

I S~ai S!"1.!Cy ~~'1S unde:u..J:.en On ~c;icary sultes ...... 
! I ...... t 

I t ~ 
i ! I ~·;ora!~r.u~ ce. -2::-JC!"C~~:-'.: 0:' 'Uiesa:' $U![Q 

1 

I .;.... 
I COr'sice:-!..,S re:-::.al :on:.lif a.Jh-:: o!ne: L'"'Jllativt:!S i 

I 

I 
Held 5'OC':~ h::l~~"1S l$.SUe$ ?",61ic ~..::.ing , -i C i Z 

....:: , , 
2 I , : 

i0 ai"C2::i ! !~:.: C·JQU~L..!.J .. { i ::',155 23.0 Yes Yes ~c No CX:~ iciencii=:: fO:- 4?a:!:n~ts 

i i c: 
I 

I ~"C-SS'j H 

i ~-... -I 
I '-' ! 

I i 
\ I IC'\";'"!" ~.100DY i,570 ~.5 N/K :-':0 No NIK I' ~ .. I 

\ I 
I 

I I 

I I I 
'V" ._r RO'::K 2,730 "'c,:.'" No " No ~o ~ruor;' hOl!sL-.,5 e:1col!rage:ci no OC!' amcncc>ent required Il"!"""'lil.:. 

I 
x.:::' • es 

! 

Upd;.re: to J.,1arcn 23.90 30/3 

... ---.----.-.----~-. 
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EXHIBIT C-2 

POTENTIAL MUNICIPAL ACT10NS 

SUPPLY AFFO RDABILITY 
Acid AOO Add Pr""ent LA~ Res.in Assisl Assisl 

Non-Mul<ef Muket M",ket 0( Ailord.ble Aifordable Low Income Sf""Cul N....ds Comm""l. 
Rental Ailord.b~ Rent.1 R~nl.l Renl.1 Hou...,hold. Households 

Hou.in.; Raltal Hou.ino; . Hou.in.; Housin~ Housin~ 

DIRECT INTERVENTION ROLE 

I 

I 
i 

Ol-i St.blUh munici~ non- I ! 
profit nou:.1n!l corpoc.cion to I DupuC4rion. C-v'RO Housing Corporation 
",Ujd hOlUing. :ciying an I YES I NO NO POSSIBLY ?OSSIBLY vt:~ '("..5 .l""oy <>.is!' - .bo wvenl rommun-.::.:> 
kru<A ~"y..rnmenl progn= 

I 
lay based non-profit:>, 

01-2 J...c.... or >eil .urpiu. mun!- I I '1.1lu~Ci~ rol~. Assisu s?OnsQr groups. 
ci?.i ~d 10 oon-m.;anet YES YES NO N/:'. N/A YES POSSlllLY 

I 
CunUlOule::5 dir«t1y ~ ruol~ no~ 

groups" muXd price or m.r~~! pro j...: D, 

I~. Uun market price 

01-3 L" ..... or .eIl .urpllU muni- V.lu.ble role., particularly wn.,n corn-
cipal un.:! to In.uket POSSIBLY YES YES N/A N/A POSSIBLY POSSIBLY bin..J with renl supplem""l and other 
developers al les. tlun innovallve 'ppro.ld"", (e.g, VLC) 
"",ckd pric ... 

Ol-~ L"...., or .dl surplu. muni- V.luabl" rol", Assisls sponsor groups, 
cpa.l houses or building. 10 YES NO NO POSSIBLY POSSIBLY YES POSSIBLY 
non-marxel groups al I~ 
tlun market price 

01-5 Creale 'la.nd bank' progrun Usoo successluUy by ..,veral C.nadian 
do aequire Llnd lor lulUIe YES YES NO N/A N/A YES POSSIBLY munic.ip..Jiti ... , Ot:monscr.l'~ on-
re:l~.!h~ ~ non·m..arket goinlS commiltnenl. RWlively 
housing .impl~ prolSr.m to .dminisler, 

01-6 Buy or build housing wlthoul V~ry C~~enslve. Imp .. ctic~1 for mosl 
F"'-'/Prov .• uboidi"" - renllo YES YES NO NO N/A YES POSSIBLY municipaiilio. Hi~h d.,bl ",(vic" 
non-m.rket household. cost:!.. 
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SUPPLY AFFORDABILITY 

Ad1 Ad1 Add rrevent Los.s Rei"'" Assist .u.ist Comment. 
Non-M.rket Multet M.orltet 01 Alford.ble Alfordable Low Income Spec~1 Need. 

Rental Alford.ble Rental Rent.1 Rent.1 Household. Hou~old. 

Hou.in,: R.enW Hou.inJl: Hou.in~ Housin~ Hou.inp; 

01-7 Esa..bllsh IW\d for reduced V.Ju.ble role but could b" very 
intere:.t bocro wing / grant:> NO NO NO YES YES POSSIBLY POSSIBLY expensive for mo.t munici~l-
for relwbilit.Uon of renW iti .... Would requite .ddilion.>l 
housing borrowing. 

, 

01-8 I-'.old rde.-endum to get U ~ppro\led. requites r...u 
bocrowin g au Ihority foe YES YES NO YES Y"..s YES POSSIBLY cocn.m.i tment. Potenu.Uy 
buildlng/reiubllit.w>n 0( expensive. U • .,j in Se. ttl ... 
!ow rent housing 

01-9 lm~ flNnc~llevy on Good Id"". FW1ds con .bo 
""ch renul demulished YES YES NO POSSIBLY POSSIBLY YES YES b" uxd for land acquisition. 
- esublish 'endowment' 
fund to cre.lte more non-
n=ltet hou.ing 

DI-I0 Impose li=nc~llevy on 

I ""'jar n"w CO<IUr\t!CCW Used in Onurio. Sp.>Ct 
d"veiopments - esublish 

1 
Y"..s Y"..s NO NO NO YES YES resist.nee from' cammer-d.l 

endowment" fund 10 cr""le 

I 
develop"r.I. 

more non-m~rk.~! housing 

I I DI-l1 Esublah a fund to .... ist 10"- I Crisis period. nuy warranl. 
i.ncom.e len~nu to re:loc.ale NO I NO NO NO NO Y"..s y-~ 

when dispt.ced through rl>-

I development : 

I 
01-12 Purchase. apartment Crisis p"'iods nuy Wiirronl. 

building or hoeellO provide NO NO NO NO PROBABLY YES YES w.e prderable to purch.se. 
temporary .helter for 
displ.ced ten.nts 

I 

f'CYT"ENTIAL MUNICII'AL ACflONS/ 2 of 9 
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SUPPLY AFFORDABILITY 

Aili Add Add Prevenl l.oS3 Ret~in A.s.oi31 A.s.oi3t G>mment. 
Non-Mulr.et Muitet Mulr.et of Alford;>ble AJford~ble Low Income Spec~1 N~. 

ltenl .. l Affordable R .. nl~1 Ren .. 1 Renul Household. Housdlold. 
Hou.ln~ Rent~ Houlin'l Hou. in I( Hou.in~ Hou.in'3 : 

REGUUTORY ROLE 

R·I Adopt policy to prevent I Widely·u.:;eJ, rc.uolUbly 
convenion of r ..... l~ oo ... ing NO NO NO YES YES POSSIBLY PCS5iBLY ei{""tive pojjcy. 

to cOO<.iocninjum ... "'. when I 
"'ancy '~te i3 "lor bdow I 

I 
.. peNef"""",,ed ~"!le. 

I 
I 

In Ado?t po>i.icy to prevent I No gUilunlee lh:i I housing 
d.:<nolition of ,,,,,ul howlng NO NO NO YES YES I ?!WBAillY P!WBABlY ..... ill rem.ain .. iiord.:t.ble wilhout 

I ! conc.-uat::"nI re"i[ ",:ontrol. 
I I 
I 

I 

R·J Rei ... e rezoning '?piic.ttoru ~ ... previous. 
which r-quire demolition of NO NO NO YES YES YES POSSiBLY 
qu.wty, low·,."" housing 

R·~ R;,qWre developer to provide Good ide>. 
longer notice p"",iod to NO NO NO NO NO Y"..5 Y"'c.S P,ovides l""-"n'" with .dd1 
l~n.nts b"ing displ.coo by '.djuslm.!nt" p.:riod. 
red"v~lopment 

R·5 R;,qulre d~veloper to provid~ Good id ..... 
rdoc.tion ..ssi.st~nc~ to NO NO NO NO NO YES YES Provides l""~n .. wilh hd? 
tenants d i3 pl.ced by during '.djustm""" p""iod. 
red~vdopmo!nl o.,vdop"'" be.r >crne 'soci;u' 

costs. 

R·o Pennit .econduy .ull"" In NO YES YES YES YES YES POSSIBLY 5duitivo! difficult i3sue. 
..u .inSI" l>mi.ly hom ... L.ug" >Curee oi ,wling .!. 
("wting md "",,w housing), Iulure ./ford."i", renul 
• no occup=cy restrictions 

I 
housing . 

I'OTENTIAI. :'>1 UNIClI'AL ,H.-nUNS/:l ui ') 
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SUPPLY AFFORDABlLITY 

Add Add Add I"revenl Loso Reuln A .. b. A""bt Comm..ents 
Non-MJrket Market M .. ket of Allo"bbk Alford~bLe Low Income Specul Nt!ed, 

R.en~1 Ai/ord~bLe Rent~1 Renul R"nt~1 Houlebolds llou""hold, 
Hou.in!': Rent~ Housln!l; liOU.InK Hou.ln~ Hou.in~ 

R-7 Pen:nlt conversion of Luge 
G.>Od wurce of .lIord.bl" 

single bmily humes 10 multi· NO YES YliS POSSiBLY POSSIBLY POSSIIlLY POSSiBLY renl.1 in the p~st. Now 
Lunily us.e 

limited new supply. Requires 
"soil" moulet. 

R-8 En:sure sufficient .upply ol 
Critiul to alSU", fulure supply. 

mulli-founily housing through INDIRECTLY INDIRECTLY y;;:s NO NO INDIRECTLY INDIRECTLY Lmd C06ts will ..s<:ilite i1 not 
pre-<lesigtUtion (at enough c.p.dl)'. 
pre-zoning) of t..nd 

I R-9 Allow bonus floors!",,,, fat Use:ful lor both non·m.;arket 
n.<w holCiing developments YES Y"..5 YES NO NO YES POSSIBLY ~nd nurket hou.ing. US<!d 
with. n*'g"'i.;Iled or ~.8" oi in "",ny cnunic.ip.liti.,,; for 
non·moe>:et hou.ing (20-30") div",......., public ob;"><livt:S. 

I I 

R-l0 Review zoning by.~w 10 Pr"viously .ccept~bl" .10: 
et\Swe ~U commercial zones POSSiBLY YES Y"..s NO NO POSSIBLY POSSIBLY popul~r. hoas in !!. More 
.l.so .Ilow 10< re:;idt:nIi.1 ox:; 

sujl~ble \0 3re.....:; well krvf='d 

by tr.nsil 

R-ll Review zoning by.~w 10 Potenti.;lllu8" supply of 
<kt=ne iI.urplus lnd<a- POSSIBLY Y"<:S YES NO NO POSSIBLY POSSIBLY .-..,w housing Wllhin region. 
trW ands C~n be rezoned Some environment.1 concerru. 
for housing 

R-12 Amend Zoning by-~w to M~y .lIect I.nd v~lu.,.. 
est.;>.blish rent..! zones YES YES YES NO NO YES YES Tenure di..K~tion 

~ "doubl ... edgoo" .word. 

R"13 Amend zoning by-I~w to Expect resist=ce from 
down-zone s.iles/area.s with NO NO NO YES PROBABLY PROBABLY POSSIBLY L>nd owners. Gives ten~nb 
~rge supply of ~lford.ble some ·comfort'. M4lintc:rl.Jce 
multi-Iamily building> nuy hoi! • problem. however. 

POTENTll\l. MUNICIt'AL I\L,IUNS/ ~ of '} 
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I SUPPLY 

Add Add 
Non-MO!rkat M.rkst 

R"nul AilordAbie 
Hou.in~ R""ul Hou.lng 

R- 1-4 Commit to ·(;,.,l-IrxlinS· re-
zoning .pplic.ations [or renul YES YES 
housing 

R-IS RoOquire .n 3ubU.h...! "'''ge 
(2{}. 30~) of non-m.u ir.et 
I>o.>Wling :u .. condition of YES YES 
subdJvUion or r~ .,; 
~rg., ,"';d .. Ili.>1 <Ie mU..J-

'..L::oo! .. .i~do.~t~nu (or .I t.:~h I I 

""Iu .... '<.I=" I 

JL,duced dev";opme,H c~1 I R-16 
co .. .:o.r3"" 001 I""ies) ior ,lIurd- rcsSIBLY rcsSiBL 'f 
.bl" nonul housin~ 

I 

P-l Hire/ •• sign pWmer or 
;an.oly .. to d".1 with I>o.>using INDIRECTLY ... 
Is.ues And develop housing 
policy 

P·2 Indude housing objectives 
""d policies in OfficiAl 
Community Pl~" including INDIRECTLY ~ 

ip«i'<.l n....d. household., 
non-cnukel . ...NO(3 living 
&. C;lN bciliu ... , group 
homes 

P,) Include housing ob;":tives 
.nd policies In neilShbour- '. INDIRECTLY ... 
hoO<.! and loc3.l >reO! plans 

Add 
Market 
Renl .. 1 

Hou.in"i 

YES 

Y1'...5 

PC55iBLY 

... 

~ 

... 

• 
AFFORDABILlTf 

p,.",,""1 Los. j!",.lln 

of Alford.bl" Alford.bk 
Reni.1 Renl.1 
Hou,in~ Hou'ln~ 

NO NO 

NO NO 

I NO 

I 
NO 

I 
PLANNING & POLICY 

RESEARCH ROLE 

... ... 

~ ... 

~ -+ 

A..sUI 

Low lncome 
Hous.ehold. 

POSSIBLY 

I 
I 
I 

'(E5 

I 
I 

I :!"!DIHEC!LY 

I 

... 

~ 

-+ 

I'OTENTIAI. MUNICIt'.\L ACTIONS; 5 vI'} 

A",i.sl Commc::nh 
Speci.>1 Ne-ed. 

Household. 

. So~ ,uit implic~tions. 
POSSIBLY G.>od Id .... rebtively e~ily 

imploom.nl.,d. 

Sue<e:;siuily us...! .ls..wh.re. 
rcSSiBL Y ~ol1''Ung ,H:.:."ti."'d prilclice 

I I 
by :j.::vdop~r roaununity. 

I 
I 

INOIRECTL'( ~;'y help pro:""'l vi.",ul';'. 

R",o;9'ue housing ... priUrlty, 
-+ R"ileclS long lenn corrunicm.nl. 

F~cili"le:s ~ction. 

Provide> l":5itim.:lcy And 
ir.m"",ork fur und""l~lUng 

-+ • wid" r.nge of actions &. 
~xp"ndilurb, 

Ro<inforc6 .nd impl<ments 
~ cily-wiJ~ policy. }t""iJ<>lt> 

InUre lilely to 0., invulvu..l 
In •. H~~u:isin,< locJ.1 hou~inl( lsSUI!)" 



o· .... 

~-;. 

E:,'j 

E·2 

£-3 

• 
rW:l 

~':on-M~!"~~ 

Rc:nod 
1-:cu~in~ 

SuoiC.h U\..~u.al '~gcll' I !NDIREcrLY 
fa: il<'W. muli-iur..t!y housing i 

! 
i 
1 :~LJIRE·::7L .. t 

i 
; 
J 

:":~:'.J!.!:..~6 ~nnu;.j !:tI3'!f: ; L'~ uf :~;~':7:" '," 
:or j"\~ ~ h..JUSLn~ 

PrtAiuc~ UlJ ~r.~"":,,,cy ! 
rommun.ic;l~ .n .lonnu ... l I 
OlUnlCI?.lol :;.1;J.to!n'lt!nl \1"D'''C'''''''l'' ,~ .. '-"-. . 
:loout ic.c.u 

I 
hOU:iLnS :S:iu.:s/n"",,h 

P:-oJu~ llUJ tdie:::cveiy 
dUO'lbul~ bro.:huro !~DIRECTlY 
conc~rning !l1urUdp~1 

housin3 poiica~ .lnd 

pr~un> 

Promo,,, U!t~ oi ~or 
~Oy~nunenl Eund3 for reo-

~biliution ill reo ... 1 1~;olREC7l':' 

huU!>in~ .nJ/or fund.> ior 
C"bl110n ~nJ Up~T;J,Jin~ oj 

st:Conu.lry luHt::S 

SUPPLY 
I ... ..:id I I M.rxi1 I 

I AltorL!.bic: I 
. K.enul HOU~Ul~ ! 

~ 

.""-lJ 
M.HX.<I 
Renul 
HO\Js:.n~ 

Pr """'" L:>:;a 
"i .... llonJ.bl" 

Ren .. J 
r.O<J.in~ 

~ 

.~ 

• 
AFFORDABILITY 

Rec .. in ~~t 

Aiiord.ol", W"'-' ~ca~ 
R.:nt ... 1 i !olJscnoiu.s 

Hou~in'ol: 

~ 

I As",,. 
• ;;1>"'C:.11 ,'\l~J;s 

I :- iouso!hoids 

-;. 

-+ 

3c...'V~ ~~ l '~ur;J,blc:' 

c:;ri'u1ut;'nt:nt ~o .:i.Sunn~ ~ 

;J~u...lli:! ~UF?j;t ci 
mui::i-j~y ho.JLllin:;. 

3crv~ .u ~ ':n..!.l.SL.:.!".oie' 

..:oau:n.it~( :0 ?rtAil:c::....,~ or 
f:lc,Hl.c;,::!: :1~ i<::'H.,j :"\OU!lLr.~. 

~:"",/~ .l~ ;. '!&'"'W!,Hu.::..bie' 

coC"..t:l..i:n1<Ji{ :0 :=~~c:..,,~ .,;; 
:~c ... EtaCl11S n~ :;.:x:_d hCU)LnS' 

R~t.DV~y as)' :0 L:::dc::"t:.~e. FO(:J~ 

.ltt~uon. Us<ru! ....... 1it::1. Jc;:.j.Uo!j; WlL;' 

uthc::r mWlidp.ll1JUo ur !~OVUioC~. 

Rd~liv";y e.sy :0 unJ",-uk" .• ilhou::;h 

r~uird sufi WI:"':' both hou5i.n~ mow
l~~e Jc COlT' ... O\UnJ':~IlOn,:, suUs. 
P.rtlcu~rly "..J...S..eiui for ..:ommurury 
group> .nJ po,,,,,c.1 .p<>n.>Cr ::;roup>. 

Rt!iniorce ~t:iio .Ji s.cniur ~ov'l 
pro:sr.m,. 



E~ 

F·] 

F·2 

F·) 

F·.j 

• 

~Ign .bit to .ct ... 
~ iniomution tt:::M.MJrce 
to ne g/1bo<J mood or 
spooci>.l int."."", groups 
interest"'; in learning 
UlLlre .00u1 pl:>nning 
~ howi~~lkS 

! 

A.»ig!' .uli to won wilh 1\ 

':.t.~rt·uo' nun-014fXl!I: srouC3 
!O .&S)is·, tht!:n in J~V~:U?U1~ I 

no:w hOU5ing 

Assign suff to work with 
e.xJsting Io",.nl:> 10 form nOn
profi I >OCieti"" 10 purdu.1e 
uistin~ .p .. ~nl building. 

Provide .lU1u.1 gnnl:> or 
s~&I.p~ 10<llU 10 
I""-'nl .uppo<l .nd .dvoocy 
g:rou~ . 

Encour.ge devdopers 10 
provide -.ssLsu,nce in 
relocAllng leJU.nu duplocoo 
by r..developm""l 

M.t 
Non-Muk", 

ltenul 
Hou.ln~ 

INDIRECTLY 

NO 

NO 

NO 

SUPPLY 
M.t ..wd 

M~rk." Muk", 
Aiford.bI.o Renl.1 

Rental Hou.ln~ Hou.inll 

-+ -+ 

I 

YES NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

AFFORDABILITf 
!'rev",," Losa Reuin A~ul 

01 .-V!ol'cbble Ai!ord.ble L.Jw!na>me 
R"nl.1 Rent.1 lIousehold. 

Hou.in!i: Hou.in~ 

~ ~ ~ 

I 
I 

FAClLIT.4.T!ON R.OLE 

NO 

POSSIBLY YES YES 

PROBABL Y PROBABLY YES 

NO NO 

1. ...... 1 

5pecbl Need. 
Hou:w!.hol<.l. 

\ -+ 

I 
j 
I 
I 
! 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

COlmm~15 

Eruureo iniorm.tlon .boul loul .iW 
r~ion.1 howinlS is'U'::;/OCti003 " 
crcwtal "';I!un tho! commurury. 

I 
I 

·1 :/~ n.eipiul ior ,,",w spoO.1or ¥oup:;. 
2~!;lan!itr;ue3 ;]lUnicl?",l ;,;:orrJT"..ltm~t. 

I 

I 
v ~ heipiul 10 volunlet:r 3rouP'. 
~mor\:)trll~ munidp~1 comm.itmt01.l. 

V~ helpful to I"""nl ~roups. 
~mon.slr.ud municip~1 commilCnenl. 

Of !imJl.o.i .ssc;unce. Volunl'rv 
compl~nc" by Jt:vdu!"'r. 



, , 
• a 
i 

as 

A·j 

. ·1 

A·3 

A -I 

A·5 

A-b 

A·7 

• 

10 s-aUor g,ov~ 

""S=ting ~ housing 
i.:uUdjn~l 

P~ ..... ..:.: ?':-ovince ~o 

i=.?iG:1~' :c=u .:or.=roi 

?enuJ.ce ?:-ovi,. ... ..cc te 

re-f.nsU.It: r.::11 i~Yir..""'" 

Penuoo .. Prov"",e for 

clun~"" La tho: Roid""wI 
T t:n.&nCy Act La dlSUIe 

gre..1te- ,ecurilY oE 1t:.nure 

P;,rsu.de Province 10 provid 

~d·side .uboidi ... in 

voriou. fortl'"d 10 hou~hold. 

in n.,."j· income .opp',,,,,,,nl 

on.l/or .""II~ .1l0w~Cd 

Penuode Province 10 

Incr.,..,.., .nd proDlOle 

aisting r""u1 Supply 
Prog .. ", (BGIMC) 

Penu.de Province 10 IJU"~ 

chang"" 10 MunJcip.I 
Incentive Granl program 

(Be MunJcip.' Aif,in) 

SUPPLY 
Aa:i A4jd 

Nor:-M~n.ft MUKet 

R .. ouj .... fionJ.i>i.e 

Hou.ino: "-e::-ot;lJ HOU.)inil 

!NDlREC7LY -. 

! NO NO 
I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~O NO 
i I 

I 
NO NO 

NO NO 

NO POSSIBLY 

INDIRECTLY -+ 

AFFORDABILlTY 
Aill Pre...,..,~ R",~ 

I 
As.stst 1 A~~' Cllmmt:nt~ 

!.hr"'" oi Alionbbl .. Alford.ble Low l.ncolnC Soe<~: N~", 

Ren,"! Rem.1 Renlal Hou><:oold. I Ho" .... hold. 

Hou.in>( lIou.ino: Hou.)in~ 

ADVOC-\CY ROLE 

~ ~ ~ -+ -+ I PrIl2:S<:n~ .con.-:~s '0 ?:ovUlce. 

I I 
I 

I 
I i 

I 
FO\.-..u~ ~tte:Hion un 4ifcrc~bu~ry 

NO PC5S15LY ~.5 YE YES C!.sls. R.l.Sei b.p.e",,~QON ui .1 

I I I I Prcvl.nG..li res!"'l~' '1<ery ccncrovt!:"Sui. 
I I 

I I 

! I I I 
I I 

FCKLU6 ~Ih:nllon On .tford40ou:!"':t"' I I 

:-.10 POSSiBLY YES Y5 I Y".5 I ::"15 is. R.Cio OOt:'CUDvru OJi .. 

! I I P':'ovl1\'!~i iOOU~x. Vt:::r"f conlruY~~I.i. 

I I ! 
I 
I 
I FOCUSd aaention on dhoJ~.:~~nt 

NO POSSIBLY POSSiBLY ~3 ~.5 bsuc. ~.U.:M~ eJ.pccu'io~ oi ~ 
ProvlJlcl~l ~PO('bc. 

FI.X'lJs.t=i .lllt:nUon on income 

NO NO NO Y"..3 Y".5 probl~rN "'p.:rI""C..-J by 

~ny ten~nts. Rais.e ~ .... ?c:c-
~tio", of • Provinciol ""'po""., 

Rt:iniorce:s eifiQC"j of 

Y"3 NO NO NO NO Provinciol pro!S .. m. (now on 

. 3rd propo ... 1 QU within 12 mo.) 

~ ~ ~ -+ ~ Communic~h~ concelTl' re: 

~xbting pru~um. SU!lIlO=;I:I 
ch.nlSo th .. would rtU\.~ th~ 

pr0!lram more vl.bl". 

I'OTENTIAI. MUNICIl'.~L ALTION~/ ~ ui ~ 



• • 
SUPPLY AFFORDABILlTY 

Add Add IuJd Pr""ent Lo6o Retw As.si.1 A:>SLsI u,mmt:nt. 
Non-MuXet M .. rl<et Muket 01 AJionbble AJiord .. ble Low Inrome Sp«i.>1 N.".d. 

Renul A.liord .. ble Renl .. 1 Rent .. 1 Rent .. 1 Hou,ehold. Hou .... hold, 
Hauling Rent...! Housing. Housino: Hou.inll; Hou,ino: 

A-8 Penuade Fed ..... 1 .tnJ Prov- Focu:se OILention on the neood lor 
Ind .. 1 Government> to YES YES NO NO NO YES YES more non·[Il..irk~ uniu. (OnUria 
give .. ddition"'! non-m..net h~ underulr."" .. unibleul 
unit .tlLx.> tion. pro!Srom). 

A-9 P.,., .... d" Province to ;>'by reduc" I,,,,d Co>l •. lTWy 
provide block 'rea-ve YES 

I 
YES NO NO NO YES Y"...s ~Uow ~ner !oc~tion4i 

illoatlon.." to <sublbhed ! plon.nin~. Provides \:omion' 
non-(]' .... lr.el 'P<>OSOl" group- I I to SponsOl groups. 

I I A-!O P...,uode Provir..c<! 10 control Foc\Ud .nenHon on high l.wd 
.p." .. ·u~don In i;jnd tfuous/l NO NO NO NO NO NO NO ~J costs. V~ con(rov~l.it 
in>titutlon oj ;j epit...! g .. iIu 
lOA on t,,", .... J" of ~denti .. J 
W>d. bdudlng princip...! 
fdiJcnco 

A-I2. PlI!:r5u.iIode Province to Will os.i.t in invpoved und",,-
produce, di.tribute &. INOIRECiLY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -+ sunding of hou'LOg issueo >nJ 
communic~te 'educ~tiorull' production - orienled gov't 
m.>terW ,bout housing progums 
b.u"", provinci,1 prograrru 
(brochu",", dLspLly., vid"",,) 

POTENTIAl. MUNICII'AL ALiIONS/ 9 ui 'J 




